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TERRIBLE STORY OF POMPEII TO BE
TOLD OF ST. PIERRE, MARTINIQUE.C, f, R. TRSCKMEI TO GET WEE 

OF TWISTÏ PEU CEIT. 10 WAGES.
Volcano Totally Destroys the Principal Town of the Island—Believed the 

Population of 25,000 Have Been Lost—The Shipping in
the Harbor Gone.

a

Jut to Sea Thursday—Given a Good Farewell—More Than 
Seven Hundred Troops on the Ship—The Names of Officers 
Aboard.

Chancellor Boyd, Arbitrator on Question Between the Com
pany and the Men, Gives His Award—This-Applies to the 
Men and Foremen of Eastern Division.

which had been smoking and rumbling- 
The people in the vicinity of the volcano 
were leaving for places of safety. This 
St. Thomas despatch said further that 
cable communication with the island of 
Martinique was interrupted the morning 
of May 7, and that cable communication 
southward from St. Lucia, in the Wind
ward Islands, ceased suddenly the same 
afternoon.

It was reported that the volcanic craters 
of Dominica (B- W. I.) were showing signs 
of activity.

The town
capital of the French Island of Martin
ique, is on the west coast. The port there 
has only an open roadstead'. The town 
has a population of about 25,000.

The Island of Martinique contains sev
eral extinct volcanoes, the highest point 
being Mont Pelee, with an altitude of 4,- 
430 feet.

wrecked. Her captain was seriously burn
ed and 17 of her crew are dead.

It was announced from St. Thomas last 
Saturday, May 3, that St. Pierre had been 
covered with ashes to the depth of a quar
ter of an inch, as a result of the outbreak 
of the Mont Pelee volcano, and the town' 
appeared to l>e enveloped in fog.

A second despatch from St. Thomas, 
dated May 6, said the flow of lava from 
the Mont Pelee volcano, which began last 
Saturday, had completely destroyed the 
Guerin factories, situated about two miles 
from St. Pierre- It was also reported that 
about 150 persons had' disappeared ahd 
that a great panic prevailed at St. Pierre.

Another despatch from St. Thomas, 
dated May 7, said advices received that 
morning from the Island of St. Vincent 
(B. W. I.) announced that for some days 
earthquakes had been experienced in the 
neighborhood of the Soufriero crater,

St. Thomas, D. W. I., May 8—7 p. m.— 
The British steamer Roddam, Captain 
Freeman, which left St. Lucia Wednesday 
for Martinique, returned to St Lucia at 
5 o’clock this afternoon. The Roddam 
brings a report that the town of St. 
Pierre, Martinique, has been totally de
stroyed as a result of the volcanic disturb
ances in the island- Almost all the in
habitants of St. Pierre are said to have 
been killed. The Roddam reports that all 
the shipping in the port has also been de
stroyed.

The Quebec Steamship Company’s steam
er Roraima is mentioned as lost, with all 
on board.

The steamer Roraima, Captain Huggah, 
left New York April 26 for St- Thomas, 
where she afiyed May 2. From St. Thom
as she procdedid for St. Croix, Demerara,

The Roddam was almost completely

x Montreal, May 8—(Special)—The trackmen on the eastern division of the Cana
dian Pacific railway, numbering 1,500 men, will receive an increase in wages of 20 
per cent. This is the decision of Chancellor Boyd, who acted as arbitrator-

This award is based on the minimu m wage paid to sectionmen and foremen 
on the branch lines, which is $1.10 per day for the former, and $1-50 for the latter. 
On the main line it is 10 cents more than this in each case.

After hearing evidence of both sides, submitted with respect to the increase 
in living expenses since 1897, Chancellor Boyd, addressing Mr. Wilson, representing 

“What would you consider a fair increase in the wages the

first class, being pronounced such by a 
board of officers, with Colonel Humphrey 
as embarkation officer, who held final in
spection of the ship at noon today.

The total number of officers and men 
who left on the Cestrian is: 3rd regiment, 
26 officers, 483 non-commissioned officers 
and men; two squadrons of 4th regiment, 
12 officers, 246 non-commissioned officers 
and men. The 3rd regiment took 539 
horses and the 4th regiment took 274. The 
grand totals are: Officers of both regi
ments, 38; N. C. O.’s and men, 729, and 
horses 813.

Officers of the 3rd C. M. R. who em
barked today are: Lieut.-Col. V. A. S. 
Williams, commanding; Major D. I. .V. 
Eaton, second in command; Capt. C. T. 
Vanetrambenzie, Adjutant-Lieut. W. P. 
Butcher, quartermaster; Capt. L. R. Mur- 

medical officer; Major W. J. Neil,

Halifax, May 6—(Special)—Third regi
ment and A and <B squadrons of fourth 
C. M. R., now afloat, and first of Can
ada’s fourth contingent at daylight to
morrow will be on the way to the scene of 
war.

Early this morning the concentration 
camp was'astir and preparations for de
parture were made. Long before 6 o’clock 
the men were busy cleaning up and get
ting in readiness. At 8 o’clock the men 
who were to leave were formed up in 
troops and squadrons. They were dressed 
in marching order and wore their great 
coats, bandoliers, belts, haversacks and 
side arms, and carried their rifles. A large 
number of citizens had gathered at Wil
low Park to see the start and .to accom
pany the troops to the embarkation pier. 
Before the start friends had an oppor
tunity to bid them adieu.

As the men stood in line many compli
mentary remarks were made by spectators 
on their excellent appearance. Colonel 
Williams tcdd a reporter he was proud of 
this regiment, the 3rd. Paraded in uni
form they are a fine looking lot of sol
diers and representative of the average 
fine physique of the Canadian. Many of 
■them are pretty young but strength and 
health were apparent everywhere while 
intelligence is evident from the way they 
learned drill so quickly.

At 9 o’clock Colonel Williams called 
the men to attention, then to shoulder 

and fall in four and the R. C. R.

the trackmen, asked: 
trackmen now receive?”

Mr- Wilson replied that he believed t hat 25 per cent, was not too high, but the 
men would abide by whatever award the chancellor delivered. •

Engineer Gritelius, for the company, w as asked the same question, and replied 
that he thought the increase should not e xceed 15 per cent. Chancellor Boyd, a few 
minutes later, gave his decision as told ah ove. Hereafter the foreman on tile branch 
lines will receive $1.80 per day, and the se ctionmen $1.32, while the main line men, 
who get 10 cents more, will receive a cor responding increase.

Genera] Manager MoNicholl says the company will abide by the award, and if 
a settlement cannot be reached in the ord inary way for other divisions, arbitration 
will be resorted to. The trackmen are well satisfied with the award.
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of St- Pierre, the commercial

ray,
veterinary officer.

A squadron—Captain Henderson, Lieu- 
tenante Barker, Tett, Patterson, Biggs.

B squadron—Captain McKenzie, Lieu
tenants C. H, HiÛ, W. R. Kingeford, J, 
E. Armstrong, V. W. O. Awin.

C squadron—Captain Nhsymith, Lieu
tenants Staples, Read, Shaw, Gibbs.

D squadron—Captain Arnold, Lieuten
ants White, Bishop, Spartes, Butler.

Officers A and B squadrons, fourth regi
ment—Major F. O’Earrell, in command; 
Lieut: F. W. Lawlor, adjutant; Captain 
T. Dunning, for A squadron; Capt. W. C. 
Good for B squadron; J. F. Winslow, W. 
H. Cook, W. A. Simpson, W. A. Dickie, 
lieutenants for* A squadron; Lieutenants 
W. P. Sully, G. F. Pooley, H. Metzler 
for B squadron.

At 3.15 p. m. the Cestrian cast off hen 
lines and proceeded slowly down the har
bor. Several thousand persons were at 
deep water terminus as she started and 
loudly cheered the departing trooper, the 
cheers being returned by those on ship. 
As the steamer proceeded down the har
bor steamers in port and the ferry boats 
tooted whistles and the Austrian war
ship at anchor in the stream dipped her 
colors, this salute being returned by the 
Cestrian. i She left quarantine at 8 o’clock 
tonight.

t-

M1LC0LM FORD, FI-COMI ATHLETE, 
KILLS BROTHER, E THEO HIMSELF

etc.

PEACE TERMS UNCHANGED,I CORONATION CONTINGENT,ANOTHER CENSUS BULLETIN,
Isti.1

Murdered Man the Well-Known Author-Tragedy Occurred 
in His Library When Malcolm Called, Spoke a Few Words, 
Then fired.

LORD SALISBURY SAYS SO AT PRIM

ROSE LEAGUE.

arms
band was in waiting at the gate to play 
the corps to the transport. The fourth 
and part of the sixth regiment were on 
parade at the time and, as the order 
“quick march” was given and the R. C. 
R. band started off with Union Forever 
march, the fourth and sixth men on par
ade, led by Colonel Irving, gave three 
hearty .cheers for their departing com
rades. The street outside the camp was 
lined by western men not yet in uniform 
and they took up the cheering and passed 
it along as the troops marched between 
them. The departing detachment was al
most hemmed in by a crowd of civilians 
and soldiers marching alongside.

Accommodatinons on the troopship are

FIVE FOOT SEVEN AND WELL SET UP

TO GET A PLACE.
. .-1

NUMBER EIGHT WAS ISSUED AT OT

TAWA THURSDAY.

Repudiates the Assertion That the Govern
ment is Weakening on the Subject-No 
Feeling of Bitterness Against the Boers, 
But Privileges of Colonial System.

Regulations Issued by the Government Yes
terday-Men to Be of Exemplary Charac
ter-Will Get Pay of Active Militia—Mob
ilize at Levis May 29; Sail June 7.

Classifies the Foreign-Born Population of 
Canada by Sex, Age, and Countries 
Whence They Came—Statistics Tell Much 

of Interest.

♦ der and suicide were not known to the 
coroner -until about 2.30 p. m. and -iot to 
the police until 4.28 p. m.

Doctor Baruch said that the time be
tween 10.20 a. m. and 2.30 p. m. passed 
so rapidly that no one in the house real
ized it. Much of tile time was occupied 
in trying to telephone to the father of 
Mrs. Paul Leicester Ford, Edward H. 
Kidder, of Brooklyn, who was the first 
person to arrive, after the physician.

Mr. Kidder refused to make any state
ment in regard to the shooting except i 
brief memorandum which was given to the 
police. In this it was said that the cause 
of the shooting could only be surmised.

Information from other sources makes 
it appear that Malcolm Ford called to get 
money from bis brother and meeting with 
a refusal, shot him. Dr. Baruch said the 
murder was a result of temporary mental 
aberration on the part of Malcolm Ford, 
due to nervous exhaustion.

It is said that there wife enmity be
tween the two brothers and consequent 
bitterness and that it was of 11 years 
standing; that never since the death of 
their father have they been on intimate 
or brotherly terms. This alleged enmity 
on the part of Malcolm is said to have 
been brought about by the fact that the 
father of the boys disinherited Malcolm 
and that this action ou the father’s part 

because he did not wish Malcblm to

New York, May 8.—Paul Leicester Ford, 
the novelist, was shot and tilled today by 
bis brother, Malcolm Webster Ford, 
writer and athlete, who immediately sent ;
a bullet into his own breast, dying .in
stantly.

The dhooting occurred at 10.20 a. m. in 
the handsome new mansion which Paul 
Leicester Ford had built at 37 East 77th 
street, and had occupied for about a year.

There were in the house besides the,two 
brothers, Mrs. Paul Leicester Ford, Miss 
Elizabeth R. Hall, the novelist’s -secretary, 
and the servants. The novelist was sit
ting at his desk in one corner of his lib
rary. Miss Hall was at her desk in an
other comer of the room. Mrs. Ford was 
in her own room on the third floor. Mal
colm W. Ford called, as he often had 
done, and went to his brother at his 
(leek. Words were exchanged in a tone 
so low that Miss Hall could not hear.

Suddenly there was a revolver shot and 
Miss Hall darted from the room. Then, 
according to the police, she said to her
self she must act more bravely and re
enter the library.

Meanwhile Malcolm Ford had called 
her. As she turned he placed his revolver 
to his heart, fired and fell, dying in
stantly. When Miss Hall turned to look 
at Paul he still was standing at his desk 
but rapidly losing strength. She helped 
him to a sofa and then ran next door for 
his phyisician, Dr. Emanuel Baruch. ^In 
less than five minutes Doctor Baruch ar
rived and the dying man, still conscious, 

beside his wife’s

London, May 8—'Lord Salisbury, during 
big speech yesterday at the annual grand 
habitation of the Primrose League here, 
said the government had not receded an 
iota from its previous peace terms to the 
Boers-

“As to rights we claimed and the policy 
we intended to pursue we are exactly 
where we were- The country must not ex
pect the ‘ashes of past conflicts’ to be ex
tinguished immediately. Great Britain has 
had a great and serious war; but admit
ting that misery and1 suffering had been 
caused, it ‘must be recognized that the 
power, prestige, influence and magic effect 
of our great empire are more potent, more 
efficient and more admirable than ever 
before.’ We have suffered,” continued the

Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—The militia 
order setting forth the regulations for the 
coronation contingent was issued today. 
The order states that preference, as far 
as possible, is to be given to men who 
have served in the rebellion ’of 1885 and 
in South Africa. Others must bave com
pleted the training in 1899, 1900 and 1901. 
The qualifications are:—

Five feet seven inches in height, well 
set up and thoroughly trained; the com
manding officer to certify that the men 

of exemplary character and to be 
passed as lit by medical officers. The men 
will be clothed dn the an : form of their re
spective corps. During absence, officers 
and men will be allowed the pay of active 
militia. .

The corps will 'be mobilized at Levis, 
Quebec, on May 29 and will sail on June 
7. Men of Strathcona’s Horse anxious to 
go are asked to forward their names at 
once to headquarters. The establishment 
will be as follows:—

One lieutenant-colonel, one major for 
mounted troops and a major for dis
mounted; one adjutant, 300 mounted 
troops and 280 dismounted. There are 
two squadrons of mounted troops, one 
battery field artillery, each unit to con
sist of one captain, two subalterns and 
100 non-commissioned office re and men 
selected from the corps of active militia, 
the Northwest police and Lord Strath
cona’s horse, as follows:—

Royal Canadian Dragoons, one sergeant- 
major, 31 men N. W. P., one quartenmas- 
ter-seigeant, 24 men; Strathcona’s Horse, 
23; A squadron C. M. R., 14; G. G. B. G., 
1st Hussars, 2nd Dragoons, 3rd Dragoons, 
4th Hussars, 6th Hussars, 8th Hussars, 
eight men per regiment; B to L squad
rons C. M. R. 16 artillery, 1 battery ser
geant major, 39 men. The batteries from 
1st to 16th will be allowed four men each.

Of the garrison artillery, there will be 
one captain, one sergeant major and seven 

1st Halifax regiment, 85th British 
Columbia regiment, 5; 2nd to 6th, four 

each; engineers, one lieutenant, nine 
. There will be two companies in

fantry, one captain, one lieutenant, 70 
and men; Rifles one company, 

one captain, one lieutenant and 42 non- 
coms. and men. The Quebec and mari
time province regiments to be allowed 
two men each, while the others are al
lowed one man each. The rifle regiments 
will be allowed two men each.

The army service sorps sends three men 
from Kingston company end three from 
Montreal; bearer companies, one per com- 

There will be seven men drawn

Ottawa, May 8—(Special)—Bulletin VIH 
issued by the census department towns

day. The tables of this bulletin classify 
the foreign born population by sex, age, 
time of immigration and the countries 
whence they emigrated and the foreign 
and native born by birthplace.

The foreign born are grouped according 
to age in three periods, namely, under 10 
yedrs, 10 and under 20 years, 20 years 
and upwards; and according to time of 
arrival in the country in periods of five 
years commencing with 1851.

The native born are grouped to show 
for the various territorial divisions the 
number of persons bom in town and 
county of each province and territory. 
They constitute 87 per cent, of the whole 
population and the urban is to the rural 
bom in the ratio of three to one.

Exclusive of the British islands and pos
sessions, the foreign born, as grouped by 
birthplaces, number 278,804 for 1901; 157,- 
110 for 1891, and 131,083 for 1881- All im
migrante of British birth are counted as 
Canadian citizens, and all of foreign birth 
are counted as aliens, unless they have 
'become citizens by naturalization. The 
table of birthplace and citizenship is pre
pared from data supplied by bulletin VII, 
and it shows the progress of naturalization 
amongst the immigrant classes. Of the 
total o£ 278,804 there are 134,942 aliens 
according to bulletin VIJ, but the whole 
number includes a very large proportion 
of the 159,200 immigrants who arrived in 
the five and a quarter years, 1896 to March 
31, 1901. The country from which the 
largest number has tome is the United 
States, and of the total of 127,891 born 
there, it appears that 84,493 have been 
naturalized.

In the elder provinces of Ontario and 
Quebec there are 72,580 who were born 
in the United States, and 59,728 of these 
are naturalized1 citizens. The immigration 
from the United Kingdom does not suffice 
to supply the loss by death among the 
British bom in the country, especially 
among immigrants of Irish and Scottish 
birth, as the following table shows:—
Country 1901. 1891. 1881. 1871.

England." ..203,803 219,688 169,504 144,999
Ireland. ..101,628 149,184 185,526 219,451
ScoUand .. 83,631 107,584 115,062 121.074

UNITEU IRISH LEAGUE.TEACHERS IN SESSIUN,
EXECUTIVE OF UNITED STATES BODY 

I|1N SESSION THURSDAY.
INSTITUTE FOR COUNTIES OF AN- 

NAP0LIS AND DIGBY.
are f

Considers Matters Connected With Recent 
Action of British Government Relative to 
Ireland—Will Issue Address to Irish Race 
in America.

More Than a Hundred Gather to Discuss 
Educational Matters-Proceedings of 

-Thursday’s Meetings Were Interesting-In
stitute Continue Friday.

#

premier, “but we have greatly won.” It 
was impossible not to feel that the efforts 
of the people of the country have, in 
some cases, not been worthily recognized. 
The other day Mr. Morley asked if there 
was a single member of the cabinet of 1899 
who, if he could have forseen the results 
of the policy on which they were then 
launching the country, would not have 
checked the diplomacy leading to such de
plorable results. As a member of that 
cabinet, he, Lord Salisbury, wished to 
meet this statement with the most digni
fied denial. The war had been used by 
some politicians for the squalid purpose 
of injuring their opponents- When a 
neighboring power or tribe invaded his 
majesty’s dominions “and made an attack 
which was a gross and flagrant outrage, 
it could be met only by fighting in their 
own country those who had despised the 
rights and sovereignty of our sovereign.”

The premier repudiated the assertion 
that Great Brtain was weakening on the 
subject of peace terms. He declared the 
country could not afford to submit to the 
suggestion that affairs should be allowed 
to slide back into a position where it 
would :be in the power of the enemy, when 
the opportunity suited him, to renew the 
issues for wlhich this country had fought 
during the last three years.

When tie conflict was over all possible 
would be done to mould their present op
ponents so that they could1 take up their 
position in the empire, which had con
ferred so many blessings on the human 

But it must be thoroughly under-

New York, May 8—The executive of the 
United Irish League of America met today 
to consider matters connected with the 
renewal of coercion in Ireland and the 
necessity for immediate action in the 
United States, as a consequence of the 
action of the British government in sus
pending the constitution in Ireland1.

Representatives were present from 16 
states. John F. Finerty, of Chicago, pre
sided, and described the conditions cre
ated by the recent action of the English, 
government in Ireland, and it was de
cided to issue an address to the Irish race 
in America.

The national treasurer, T. B. Fitzpat
rick, of Boston, reported that nearly $10,- 
600 has been subscribed1 in four months.

W. Bourke Cochrane predicted “that 
Ireland will, sooner than most people im
agine, secure her long lost rights-”

It was decided to call a national con
vention of the United Irish League of Am
erica during the fall. Wm. Redmond and 
Joseph Dillon gave an encouraging account 
of the success of their mission to this 
country. Resolutions deploring the death 
of Archbishop Corrigan were adopted. 
Mr. Redmond alluded to the sympathy 
shown by the late prelate to the work 
of the league. .

Annapolis, N. S., May 8—(Special)— 
The Teachers' Institute for Digby and An
napolis counties met at Annapolis Royal 
today. There were more than 100 in at
tendance. An informal meeting for re
ception of the teachers was held last 
evening.

The institute opened at 9 a. m. and the 
first hour was spent in enrollment of mem
bers and other preliminaries. Then fol
lowed an interesting paper on test books 
by D. Joseph H. Crowe, vice-president of 
Annapolis Academy. This paper received 
considerable criticism favorable and other
wise. An interesting lesson on English 
literature was then given by Principal A. 
W. Smith. The meeting then adjourned 
to meet at 1.30 p. m.

The afternoon session began with a 
paper on geography in the common schools 
by Doctor Hall, of the Provincial Normal 
School. The writer held that geography 
was a combination of the sciences and 
should (be taught by observation. This 
paper provoked considerable discussion as 
to the necessity of memorizing apparently 
useless details. Principal Robinson gave 
a very practical and interesting lesson on 
geometery to 'beginners. This lesson re
ceived nothing but commendation from 
all. Principal I. M. Longley, M. A., gave 
an interesting and instructive paper on 
elementary English, after which the meet
ing adjourned until 8 p. m.

The evening session was in the form of 
a public educational meeting. Doctor, 
Hall, Prof. T. B. Kidder, of the McDonald 
Manual Training School, and others 
spoke. The meeting adjourned to meet 
at 9 o’clock Friday morning.

was
devbte himself to an athletic career.

Paul Leicester Ford was 37 years old, 
a novelist of much note, “Janice Mere
dith” being perhaps his most popular 
novel. He was married about a year ago 
to Miss Grace Kidder. He was the son 
of Gordon Lester Ford, of Brooklyn, who 
died 11 years ago and left an estate of 
some $2,000,000, divided among his chil
dren, with the exception of Malcolm W., 
who was disinherited. Mr. Ford was al
so the author of The Hon. Peter Stir
ling, The Great K. & A. Train Robberies, 
The True George Washington, The Many 
Sided Franklin, and Tattle Tales of Cupid.

Malcolm W. Ford was born in Brook
lyn Feb. 7, 1862. He took up athletics 
while at school and for a number of years 
won championships in this country and 
Canada in the 100 yards dash, 220 yard 
dash and quarter mile run, as well as for 
the 100 and 220 yard hurdles, running 
broad and running high jumps. He 
the all-around amateur champion for half 
a dozen years.

was carried to a room 
and placed on his bed. He spoke to his 
wife and asked the doctor for his opinion, 
showing that he expected death. A few 
moments later, about 20 minutes after he 
was shot, Mr. Ford died.

The bullet which killed him just grazed 
the top of his heart and passed through 
a large artery ascending from it. The bul
let which killed Malcolm Ford was fired 
with the same accuracy of aim, fer it 

wound scarcely an inch lower(made a
than the one which killed his brother. In 
fact the wounds were almost identical.

What disposition of Malcolm Ford’s 
body was made immediately after the 
shooting could not be ascertained, but it 
appears that the body lay where it fell, 

rug in the library, for some time, 
posSibiy several hours, so great was the 
excitement in the house. In fact the mur-
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POLK DEC* IS BEE. 1
Bishop Rotter Better.

New York, May 8.—dt was said at 
Bishop Potter’s residence today that the 
bishop was much better today and was 
resting comfortably in bed.

Totals ..389,062 476,456 470,092 485,524 
The figures for 1871 are only for Ontario, 

Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, 
and Wales is included with England for 
1891 and 1901.

The immigration figures show the ar
rivals between 1891 and 1895 and between 
1896 and March 31, 1901, to be as fol
lows:—

Lord’s Day Alliance Complaint as to Sunday Law in St. John 
Before the Government—Prohibition Matter Also—To Sell 
the New Horses.

race.
stood that the whole government of the 
country was to be of such a character that 
it would be impossible that the Struggle 
could be renewed. It was important that 
this should be made clear, for some people 
thought the empire might become tired. 
He did not wish to convey the idea that 
there was any feeling of bitterness towards 
the Boers, for there was nothing the gov
ernment more earnestly desired than that 
they should enjoy all the privileges con
ferred on their brother nations by the

puny.
from field hospitals, 2nd to 8th inclusive. 
The band master and 25 men of the Royal 
Garrison Artillery will also be sent.i

PRINTS TU RECOVER!
OF HOLLAND'S QUEEN,

Cavor, St. John, for the petitioners 
immediately.

It was decided to sell the horses recent
ly imported by the government in this 
city on May 23 at 2 o'clock p. m.

Accounts in connection with the small
pox epidemic in Gloucester county several 
years ago ware dealt with and the amount 
which the government decided to pay is 
in the neighborhood of $2,800.

The members of the government with 
tire exception of the commissioner of agri
culture will leave for St. John by 10 
o’clock train tomorrow.

1891-95. 1896-1901. 
14,280 
12,096

Fredericton, May 8—(Special)—Aj; a 
meeting of the local government this even
ing Premier Tweedie, who investigated the 
charge preferred 'by the Lord’s Day Al
liance of St. John against Chief of Police 
Clark of non-enforcement of the Sabbath 
observance law, submitted his report, a 
copy of which will be forwarded to the 
secretary of the alliance before being 
made public.

The reply to the petition for enactment 
of a .prohibitory law was prepared and a 

will be forwarded to W. P. Mc-

Province.
British Columbia.. ..
Manitoba.................
New Brunswick.. ..
Nova Scotia............
Ontario....................
P. E- Island..........
Quebec......................
Alberta.....................
Assiniiboia.................
Saskatchewan..
Yukon......................

29,118
24,700

3,234
7,824

25,135
O’Okiep Has Been Relieved—Burghers Think the War Will 

End Soon —Commandant Meyer Writes So to Hfe 
Wife in England.

1,502
2,024

18,431 colonial system.
598219 Wilhelmina Makes Good Progress- 

Service of Thanksgiving.
PRINCIPAL GRANT RALLIES.21,394

17,245
13,971
5,094

10,287

13,126
5,764
4,515

il
tit'

But Hit Disease Cannot Be Permanently 
Cured.

1,261 4 by a Tralsvaal force under Oceenandaat 
Smuts, has been relieved by a British, 
force under Colonel Cooper. The garrison 
was in good health, and only a few of 
the troops were wounded. The Boers 
retired south.

A despatch to the Daily Telegraph front 
Johannesburg says that the refuge burgh' 
ere appear to entertain no dotibte that 
the war will end shortly. The military 
authorities are somewhat pessimistic.

London, (May 7.—The wife of General 
Lucas Meyer (the commander of the 
Orange Free State forces), tgho is in this 
country, received a cable message from hey 
hudband yesterday saying that peace in 
South Africa was probable. t__ — u

London, May 8—Lord Kitchener reports 
that 47 additional Boers were made pris
oners May 7 and 8.

London, May 7—A letter from Pretoria, 
dated April 13, is printed. Describing the 

6 Boer delegates,* the writer says that they 
all like and respect General Kitchener, 
and fear him to a good extent. It was 
expected that State Secretary Reitz would 
prove troublesome, but General Kitchener 
bagged him as an inteipreter, keeping 
him so busy that he did not have leisure 
to make speeches.

London, May 7.—In a despatch to the 
war office, Lord Kitchener announces that 
the town of O’Okiep, western Cape Col
ony, which had been besieged since April

The Hague, May 8.—In the presence of 
the prince consort and a distinguished 
congregation which attended Ascension 
day services at the church in Aipeldoorn 
this morning, the Protestant minister of 
the church delivered an address of thanks
giving for tire preservation of the life of 
Queen Wilhellmina who, he said, had been 
saved by the hand of God.

Great as has been the sorrow and dis
appointment of the pious hope of the 
royal family, a disappointment which also 

great grief to the nation, yet, said 
the minister, “can we not happily ex
claim ‘triumph.’ ”

Jt is understood that the danger of 
.'peritonitis Has now been averted and that 
all symptoms point to recovery.

814
copy 159,200

The country of birth is as follows :— 
Country.

Canada..
British islands arid

possessions........... .. 405,853
Foreign countries.. .. 278,804 
Mot given,...

74.632Totals Kingston, Ont., May 8—(Special)—The 
good features in the improvement of 
Principal Grant continued all day. At 
o’clock this evening he was bright and 
said lie was quite comfortable. Dr. Gar
rett, the attending physician, in his bul
letin says: “There is prospect now that 
the crisis has been passed and that, as 
on former occasions, the diagonsis showed 
that, medically speaking, he could not re
cover, yet he rallied and gradually re
covered. The disease from whioh he suf
fers, however, cannot be permanently 
cured.” _ ;__

TO INVITE MR. CHAMBERLAIN 
TO ATTEND HALIFAX MEETING.

1891.190V
4,671,805 4,185,877

490,252
157,110

. .. 14,589

Montreal, May 8—(Special)—At a meeting today of the executive of the 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, action was taken with a view to bring about 
the attendance of the premiers of Canada, Australia and New Zealand at the 
meeting of the association in Halifax this summr. It is also intended to invite a 

- leading member of the BritHr cabinet, probably the Colonial Secretary, Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain. _ ____

5,371,051 4,833,239
The native born population in New 

Brunswick was 313,178 in 1901 and 299,154 
in 1891; in Nova Scotia, 435,172 in 1901, 

. and 423,890 in 1901. .

Totals

V
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î HORSES FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.e

A MINISTER’S busy wife. | SUFPLEMEITARY ESTIMATES. *the CANADIAN FARM AND HOME
Pe-ru-na a Prompt and Permanent - - - - - - - - - -
v Cure for Nervousness. | were PRESENTED TO PARLIAMENT AT

OTTAWA YESTERDAY.

.1ere ate5 win a part ofHON. MR. FARRIS AND MR. KING HAVE 
BOUGHT SEVEN.

we offer you ainto everyextend this most

ft»oC aaa in Gold and Valuable 
0?L/W Vf prizes to be Given Away.

1
t

Left Montreal Lut Night-Three Bought in 
Quebec, Two in Ontario and Two in Maine, 
Averaging $500 Each—Mr. Farris Talks 
in Montreal of New Brunswick Matters.

■ Total $5,739,301—St. John Interested in 
Many of the Items-Provlsion for Equip
ping Observatory Here, $1,200-1 mprqv- 
ing Maritime Province Telegraph Service

,i it,

Here is a chance to win a big slice of $1,000 in gold, or some of the thousands of other prizes to be ghrfn awey^free^to^tHe^rsonsjvho^ount^cor^^^^.^^ y£>u share ,in the

ed eV™The effuntds Mert^ytoee-you simply send your subscription with your counts and wo ,ladly glv;e toe prlzes^away. Jtoimt “d^ount^he not
first prise. The mere times you.try fm.it.the LcTto “Srlî^S^ho^eMn^rorr'feïîy.’Bhoil-i more than one person file the correct answer, the one

“HEHiEÉHEESeï'^'M^ ——d cash. ^ ». - -
below, or copying it, mail it with the money for same direct to this office. _________ ______ ____ 1—

Montreal, May 6—(Special)—Hon. L. P. 
Farris, accompanied by Ora P. King, left 
Montreal tonight for New Brunswick with 

stock -stallions, which they, have 
(purchased for the provincial government. 
The average cost of the stock was $500 
head. Three were purchased in Quebec, 
two in Ontario and two in Maine.

BgE j Ottawa, May 7—(Special)—Supplementary
I estimates for the year ending June 30, 1906, 

BhBBQK) , were presented -to parliament today. Thev 
total >5,739,301 . Of this amount >3,386,201 is 

fAwÿBËÆ/f > I charged to consolidated fund and >2,363,100 to 
l I capital. Some estimates are:

t < " I’Wni'/in ' i I l"tei’coloni*l nailwiy.
J , • 5 î I Rolling stock (revote $303,000) ..............
T Mr*. Anns B. Fleliarty, Galesburg, Ill. I I Engine house, etc., at Chaudière Junc- 
1 . ... ,T -4 1 tion
• • 1 • 1 • 1 " T ‘ ' I Increased accommodation at St. John.. #0,500
u„ Anna. B Flehartv, recent super- | Increased aceommodaUon at Stellarton 17,000
ears, auu yi> __, I To increase accommodation at Sydney

intendent of the W. C. T. TT. Ueadquar- I 
ters, at Galesburg, Ill., was for ten years I 

of the leading women there. Her I 
jfhen living, was first Presi- I 
h^Nebraska Wesleyan Uni- jf 

inffbln, Neb.
:er written from 401 Six! 
reet, W., Chicago, Ill., Mj 
ays the following In ret*

lived a very active life sewlfe 
lg partner^of a busy minister, 

my healHlll^^ne a few yearwgo. I 
lost my ■sban^ebont the safgb time, 
and grafklly I s^med to 1 
and spiriWMy daujhter Is ajfcnfirmed 
Invalid, «8 we botg felt grjgt need ol 

an Invigoteor.
••One o

S; seven

that
a

.>345,000

63,000 The Montreal Gazette Monday had an 
interview with Hon. Mr. Farris. It
eaysi-r- % •

To'increase'àccômniodâtion' *ât Halifax i Mr Farris is ’^**1*•
(re-vote >90,000) ........................................  143,000 Tweedie government has done and is

strengthen bridges (re-vote)............ 50,000 I doing for the farmers and dairymen or
o provide additional siding room and I \ew Brunswick.
Increase accommodation and facili- I ~ n n fanr Qnri ««1.1 the nrov--tiee along the line (re-vote)...............  135,000 . Only a few years ago, he Mid, the prov

To change car couplers of passenger I ince had to import all tne Hour or ainout
cars (re-vote) ........................................... 8,000 I all it consumed, while last year 750,000

6. I To provide new superstructure for six KhqHpU nf wheat was irrawn within the. I spans Miramichi bridge (re-vote).. 60,000 bushels Ot wheat was gr
d j To raise Sydney and Louisbourg rail- I borders of the province, the quality be g

way bridge over Intercolonial Rail- I quite equal to No. 1 Manitoba hard.
way at Sydney (re-vote >3,300)............ 4,300 'pn foster wheat raising at home, the

ID£-^ 70,000 I commissioner explained the govern-

Statlon at Nlcolet (re-vote) ............. . 2,500 | ment had Ibegun to import the best seen
Station and freight house at Eel River I t,hat could be obtained in Manitoba and

health I Improvements at North' Sydney!. X '. 40^000 elsewhere, filing th« 40 the Neiv
Building a spur line of railway from I Brunswick farmers at cost, tüe reau j

I. C. R. station at Riviere Quelle to I being that a large yield was obtained last I II
wharf on the St. -Lawrence ........ 43,000 and although no seed wheat will «

To increase accommodation at Monc- | . ’ , , d, ., • nrmi. H„m . . , ton (re-vote >32,000)     156,700 have to ibe purchased this dpnng the com H
TS a&lsea me 1C I Improvements at Rockingham, IN. S.. 4,000 | missioner expects tihat the crop of 1W2 I fl

try Peran«.W botPe waÆmmedlate- .T^— will reach 1,000,000 bushels. To encourage II
J7Æ vreatmhansre took , ................................ $1,266,000 I the miUjng the grain at home the gov- U
•v secured tmggf greeimn ge Maritime Province Amounts. ] ernment offered a bonus of equal to 20 S
plmce in my daughter SAWS wen ms in There ^ )175 000 for &t- t^ig exhi-1 per cent of the cost of the roller process M 
my ÛWB health. Oupmippetites im■ I bltion and >20,000 for the Wolverhampton ex- I machinery for eveiy mill constructed in | 
grove* very greet,yfhe digestion the province, and the outcome of such aj

teemed touch helped,Sfd restful sleep I Prince Edward Island Railway: ( policy has been so successful that today I II
, . „ I To increase accommodation at Char- I there are 24 well equipped flour mills in III

soon Improved ut, tombât we teemed ,0ttetown .........................................................$30,000 t4nin„ Ztlram. 25 to
like new women W I Public buildings New Brunswick: 1 ^e P ?^ , turning out t On*tike new women. g Frelerlclon Military buildings- I than 100 barrets a day of high grade

“ I would not be wlhont Peruna for stablel.......................................
ten times Its cost.”—MRS. ANNA B. Sergt.-Major's quarters .. 
vnr h>tx a xinvv St. John quarantine startlo
Ü LLüAtti i. I Vic€| drainage, heating, -etc..

Peruna never nils to prevent nervous | Bathurst public buildings, new 
prostration if taken In time.

“Summer Catarrh," » book written by

Thousands of Additional Prizes of an 
Aggregate Value of $25,000.

SPECIAL PRIZES.THE PRIZES.
In addition to the goM, we also offer thou

sands of additional prizes, consisting of valu
able books, pictures and merchandise.

One hundredth prize, Parlor Suite...........
Two hundredth prize, Mason & Hamlin 

Organ..
Three hundredth prize, Sewing Machine.. 60 
Four hundredth prize, Columbian Phono

graph ................................................................................ ^
Five hundredth prize, Oak Sideboard.... 40 
Six hundredth prize, Lady's or Gent’s Bi-

cycle.......................................................................................,0
-Seven hundredth prize, Dining Table .... 25 
Eighth toumdiredtih prize, Morris Chair .
Nine hundredth prize, Parlor Clock .... 10 
One thousandth prize, Webster's Interna- 

Lionel Dictionary..................................................... 10

The first prize goes to the first person mail
ing us the correct or nearest correct answer. 
The second prize -to the second person ,the 
hundredth prize to the hundredth person and 
so on. There will be no chance for a mis
take in the winners, as each count will be 
numbered as it reaches this office. The post
mark will also be observed, eo that those at 
distant points will have the same chance as 
those ner-r by.

To those sending the correct or nearest 
correct epunt the publisher of Farm ■ and 
Home will give the following prizes:
First Prize.............................................$ 250 in Gold
Second Prize........................................... jn
Two Prizes each of ...................... *n Gold
Two Prizes each cf....................... in Gold
Four' Prizes each df..................... 26 in Gold
Ten Prizes each of ...................... !n
Forty Prizes each of.................. *n Gold
Sixty Cash Prizes, in all...............>1,000 in Gold

The space at hand will not permit of our 
giving the full list, which includes in the 
first 200 prizes 60 scholarships for women 
in the New England Correspondence school 

60 gentlemen’s watches ana 
cl large merit.

liL WEEKLY PRIZES—For the first 
r nearest corect answer received in 
i ending May 17 ami 24 we will in 
|o the regular prizes give a special 
■S5 in gold.
1 THE MOST COUNTS—a special 
KG in cash will be given in addition 
iular prizes to the person sending 
Ft number of counts during the con-
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WeTry WÊWSSm s®.Your
Skill.
— SF«a

sotutely free, what- ô?o*X5ÿ\V^Z 
ever you pay it ap- PôbV;Î• KmmIWÉÉL

more

.. .$ 1,500 | flour.

... 1,000 to each and every 
contestant sending 
the correct or near
est correct answer.

You may thus 
get a prize, even 
if your answer is 
not correct.

You can send in 
as many counts as 
you wish, and the 
more you turn in, 
the better y 
chance of winning 
the prizes.

9L-.7Speaking further, Mr. Farris said that 
fair commencement had been made in 

the way of securing a good export trade
iug, etc.. •■ ■ • •••••••..............1'800 I of pork and bacon from New Brunswick.

Woodstock public building, to complete I ,r, * • institutes were active, and
retaining wall and street sever, etc.. 000 I the various institutes were ac ,

Dr Hartman on the eebject or the nee- I Fredericton public building, improve- I experts were sent out to instruct tne
mente, repairs, etc .................................. 1,M0 I fanmens in the [way of raising hogs suit-
TÆcïr":e.XtenS!0n.J.rn ab!e for bacon purposes, . although
Maisonette, repairs to wharf ................... 700 I t*li€ industry is but m its infancy, the 1
Neguac, repairs to wharf .. ................... • 4,460 I tUre for iboth the farmers and pork pa ok-
Partridge Island, repairs to eastern ^ ^ particularly bright.
Point" dù Chene,' ' repairs to* wharf ! *. ! *. ! ! 500 Referring to the dairy industry Mr.
Quaco, repairs to eastern pier............... 675 I Farris said that 10 years ago New Bruns-
Red Store Wharf repairs .. ............. JjLjtk imported cheese to the value of

6'5W $500,000, while it exported last year cheese
$4,500) ............................................................... 6,900 and 'butter to the value of more than

St. Louis, repairs to- wharf .................... 450 j gj 000,000, the change being secured by
St. Mary's pier, repairs ...... ......... 600 . y d interest the local authorities of
Wharfs on tidal waters on the St. John . . , . _____river and tributaries ................................ 6,000 New Brunswick had taken for some years
To provide for the equipment of an J m establishing cheese factories and, cream-

observatory at St. John...............  1,200 tries throughout the country, there now
A-mounit required for fitting up and re- I . ,lot1 rrn • Q11Meeaf11i nn<*r.pairs to the Lord Stanley for survey- I 'being not less tqan ou in succosatul ope

ing 'purposes ..   10,000 I ation. The government, he said, gives
The estimates alto contain $5,000 for tele- $150 to the cheese factories and $250 to

__ m r»*. VC ______J I graph line between extreme ends of Belle I the creameries, while the dairy school at
New \ork, May 7—Hr. vV. aewa I Iale. |2thooo from Byron Island to Anticosti I Qxts9ex js a]/=0 liberally supported, and

Wejib gave out tonight the following 1 oab!?; t9l0oo to extend Magdalen Islands tot- turned out of
statement:- ^ ^^$5

!n view of the many conflicting ,Hawkeabury; g.,00) Magdalen Islands land structors a„d their efforts are much ap-
thnt have been circulated. in re-1 ,lnes. 14,900 extension Qabârus to North Syd- I itd throughout the province. Re

gard to the relations ^ Port Mulgrave ^ tte devetopmerit of the
tlie Dominion Securities^ Compa y, I ls al80 91,000 mail subsidy between I province, Mr. King said that Premier
Cape Breton Railway Company, A. L. I Baddeclt Grand Narrows, Iona Big Pond and I m -gj:. Attorney-General Pugsley and 
Meyer and myself, I desire to say that Bast Bay: $93,01» to pay *^“5 I their collègues orere in favor *of a pro-
riiere is not now and ^^tJV^JMever j Ing.Tutfiting,* dtebursementa and cost of J gressive policy in keeping, of course, with 

been, any such thing as a WOWWMeyer 1 KnaiBS-crew, to acotland for steamers now I thg financial condition of the province, 
syndicate., I have been president at tùe I under construction in Paisley ; for I ^ , , added was nartioulairlf1 good.Dominion Securities °fb^ I iStro^ eteaif^tunch^s^n^he Atlantic coas^ I The rai^ay which probably occupied the

Cape Breton Railway Company, in I 927,000 for maintenance of ash breeding es- foremost place in the public mind of New 
of which companies Mr. Meyer is * a I tablishments and lobster hatcheries. I Brunswick was the Restigouche & Wes
ter, he being also treasurer of the Do- 1 ■■■ ~ tern, uniting the head of the Baie des
minion Securities Company. nirn HU TUT MV PET Chaleurs at Campbel^on with St. Leon-

"My conoct.on with these companies JIM MU UL MAY U Lrds on the St. John river, a distance of
has been solely on acount of my mterwt MjILU Ull MIL Uli I UL I n0 miles. The line is being built by
in the building of the railroad .which UlfnillUP Thoe. Malcolm, of Edmundston, who has
Cape Breton Ra.hvay Company wns char^ || ULU VUtHU NU the fullest confidence of the government,
tered to construct; for the financing ot 1 I Ull Mill IILUUII1UI I d ^ cmmtry through which the road
which the Dominion Securities Company I _____ I n]ng T!ie first gecthm is completed, and
became responstble Tlie road is now in | n„ ,,.0j .. the remainder will .be carried on vigor-
process of construction. | Bridal GOWII NOW tO DC Used BS |

Shroud fur Bayonne Girl.

n, water ser-

mmm
î*;-:-. 17,000 a plied on your sub

scription.
There is no de

ception about the 
contest It is sim
ply a matte; of 
skill, quickness and e*e-. 
perseverance-

No one connect
ed with Farm ard 
Home, directly or «• 
indirectly, will bn 00"_ 
allowed to enter oi-o'o. 
this contest.

rvS/.:.-0

MmmmSrn
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pi u mb -

|H
voua disturbances peculiar to summer, 
eent free to any address by The Beauea 
Medicine Co., Oolumlsm ©w

c

ISDOCTOR WEBB GIVES 
OUT 1 STATEMENT. our

Says There Never Was a Webb- 
Meyer Syndicate — Interest in 

' Cape Breton Railway Company.

f

CONTE'T ENDS M*Y 26 AT 6 P.M.
HERB ARE THE CELLS-COUNT THE . a ,, Each ,.lng eounU! one, each ring inxide of a ring counts one, each point or

This niait» shows some of the lowest forms of protoplrom, enlarged sevcritl lhousand^tiiu ^ l0unt a rquaro inch and estimate the rest, or, to be absolutely correct, 
.no, remits one^wdSther byitself or within a ring. ..Qtelnt the cells m ^ o[ the sea-urchin: Professor Loeb used this source oif protoplasm In produetng lffe artlficiall).

Home, and all rigM, are strictly reaerv ol-[Tbe Phelps Pubhshing Co.L.
1

CUTOUT OR COPY THIS BLANK
And Send With Money.

No« Pays for One Year’s Subscr'ption,
v Vf Vvll ■ v jpj Entitles You to One Count.

rumors

My Count; is as follows:
Dale Received...............................................

Farm and Home, Montreal, Can.
Enclosed find Î...........for................years' subscription to Farm

k Home. I am a (new-renewal) subscriber.

Cross out above whether renewal or new subscriber
This subscription is made because of the agricultural, nova and 

literary value of Farm and Home, regardless of the prizes offered.

NAME.......................................................................................................................................

■ « Pays for Three Years’ Subscription, and
$ I *UU Entitles You to Three Counts and so on.

sar»wATAT OFFER- We want to introduce Farm and Home into every 
bPECIAL OFFLK. we wmi do 1)ot take advantage of'

home where it is notuow taken, a a ^ mOD,thg on trial for only :

registered letter. Address all replies,

CANADIAN FARM AND HOME,
M NTREAL, CANADA.

NOTE—If there is not suffi
rent space here to register 
ill vour counts you can at
tach a slip to the blank.

FOSTOFFICB.

PROVINCE.
r>

i

ACCIDENT TO FATHER 
FOLLOWS THAT TO SOI,

ADMIRAL SAMPSON DEAD.

BESIRUCTIVE E UÏS LOW I 
■llMHFH OF WOODSTOCK BUILDINGS

SUCCUMBED TO HIS INJURIES.
. New York, May 7.—Miss Julia Pomph- ffiOM LABORER TO

MILLIONAIRE III 1 DAY
Suffering. I So short had her illness been that not all

of those bidden to 6t. Mary’s church to
Harvey Station, May 7—(Special)-Jo'im I witness the ceremony liad ^en not'^ed Telegram Tell* of Inheritance to 

iM. Swan, who had his 'leg taken off near of at, and many had gathered n the ='=6
the 'body by a icircular saw in the Swan churoh, only to be told ot her death. Man Working for $1,50 3 Day.
company's mill at Twecds.de yesterday The bridegroom was to have been °_____
afternoon, succumbed to his injuries this I Thomas Whalen, a roimdsman on the I .
morning Thev were of such a terrible | Bayonne police force. He had purchased j Pasadena, Gal., May 7. A telegram re- 
nature “and he lost so much blood before a cottage and furnished it. Miss Pom- ernved yesterday suddenly tramdormed 
IkK-tor Keith could reach him that the pharet had her wedding goavn ready, and George A. Dold, of this city, from a day 
Cato was hopeless. Doctor Atherton, of Friday, while making the final prépara- laborer into thnee a millionaire. When 
Fredericton arrived late in the evening lions, she caught cold. Pneumonia devel- he got the telegram he was carting oranges 
h,,t nothin» could be done to save Mr. oped quickly and she grew rapidly worse at $1.50 a day. He immediately quit work.Swan's We® Pleased was the head of She insisted she was not seriously ill The estate is valued at $15,000,000. It
the Swan company, which was organized I and repeatedly assured her ùance that she I conies from a line of Englishmen, the or- i , v B Mav c—(Special)-Woodstock has been visited by the most

% rtafte ois l l at,L ^ T th; rr

known throughout this section as one of yesterday, will conduct the funeral service on liis mother’s side. The sole inheritors a jet flames wa3 noticed' on the west of Mam street between the wooden budding 
the extensive and most up to date farm- | tomorrow. Miss Pompharet will be burned j on this side of the Atlantic are Geoige j ^ j Coiijng and the brick budding owned by John McAfee.
T S the Place. He wetn manin the gown prepared for the weddmg. ^ er. Mrs. Fannie Sands, of responded promptly to an aOarpi, but they were unable to place

aatid^9 a daughter of Îhe7alc niiviNP PiN4niiM WOOD Dokl, of Richmond; a brother, EdWm P. the tire. Shortly before 6 o’clock the flames agam burst out near he same place
JameTlrinbeltol and one child; also three BUYING CANADIAN WOOD. Md, of Philadelphia, fand a cousin Qver MoAfce-s lin .hop in the dressmaking store of the Misses HaU & McLeod,
sons and one daughter by a former mar- | —— I lhamas S. Dorning, ft. -\wfolk (t a.) | Nog 1 ;m(1 2 hose companies were quickly on the scene and, amid suffocating

His aged parents two pothers Domin|on to Supply the World for Pulp ^ divided smoke, 12 streams were placed and a hard light for mastery was -tered upon Th=
mster also sun c . • I Making—Big Tract at Bay Chaleur in equally among the live American heirs. (ire spread from tlie McAfee brick building owned by the Henry Baud cstate. oc-

American Hands. ------------------------- ------ -------- cupied by Garden Brothers as a drug store. L. L. Voimg, as a law office, and Mr,s
American _____ CHIGNECT0 SHAREHOLDERS. Boyer's ladies’ emporium, thenc^ to the book store of Mrs. John Loans and
A large proportion of the paper made I ■ — I damaging the roof of the Payson building, occupied as

from wood pulp that is used in the world - .. -f member« of Parliament Gallagher and drug store of I. E. Sheasgreen. , , ,
is destined to come from Canada during [ “ „ „ ,, South from MuAfee’s the flames destroyed the wooden building onned bj J.
the next century, because her immense Don t Give Much Support to Mr. Provand S Pnllins ineludinu the fancy goods and book store of that gentleman and the 
virgin forests not only contain the best Claims. I . ' . , „■ , .. p „siey Thence it spread to the large wooden building owned
woods for the purpose, but are also mth- -------- den al office of Dr. 1 J store (lmvn stairs and the barber
in easy reach of splendid transportation „ . I by H. N. Payson and used by him lor a „
^The'united Stales cannot supply the vand, on behalf of the shareholders «r 'L^atreVtbTbuilding owned by J. V. Doherty, of St. Join,

demand, and it i. lucky that. sneh urn the Chjgnect^“Jt^X^sistanee and occupied by William Blake as a restaurant, was considerably damaged. Ibe 
bounded f orest si lesodoseat hand. CI P, ; ^ Q( men„bers o{ parliament conlents of the building were nearly all gotten out but considerably damaged an I
con.pany-the Ariant.c I’ulpjnd P ^ afternoon. There were 13 members d, ^ned by the other firms were hopelessly mixed in the carrying to a place

Phas pmriia-cd in the lkw des O,a- present, 10 of whom were from Nova j Nearly aU the sufferers are insured but not sufficiently probably to cover
Wto ‘d^S mOOO acres of ?ruce, ^ and New B™“^and made ■ 1 oss.‘ H. N. Payson and Walter Cogger were fully insure .
cedar, poplar, etc, and it is estimated JL which the com- The foreman of No. 1 Hose Company, Eldon Fisher, gallantly rescued Mu* M -
that in this proiierly there is enough tun- . thin,M jt llM on lbe govermnent on , , wlio fainted in the midst of the Aimes, by carrying lier down I lie lad,lei.
ber to produce 25,C°0 <£ns of ^ » \P moral and equitable grounds. There was ’ ]lim£Clf was compelled to be helped down a ladder later, being nearly
every year for the nexv oo IL“IS- much svnupatby expi-eesed with the in-
company is only one of aevera! to'exp vejtors who have lost their money in this suffocated b.v t »«*>.• fi laces „ at $25,000 at the lowest, while some
the wood pulp resources ot Canada. project but no one except Mr. Logan had I An estimate of the loss by t e . -,

It is thought tihat in a. few years_Ca.n- | ^ (£Jod wor<l for their request. He pro-1 sav $30,000, $40,000 or perhaps $50,000 would better icpres t .. 
ada will not only supply much of î*1® I 1)0Sed a resolution to the effect that the I - . . . . ... ,
United States trade, but the 'utRcr Part I meefTng strongly urge the government to I j ç Doherty, of Charlotte street, to.d the vie g nip 1 ‘ • . ,
of the ground «mod pulp used in Great I make 6c,me sort of settlement with the | . wag inauled for in the Northern Insurance Company. He had reicaci
Britain. Boston Globe May 5. | any at an early ÿte but as it did not « Woodstock that his building had been badly gutted, but was not total-

1 seem to be acceptable, lie withdrew.! «ont 110m u ooumucu unu-

«sGrs; "TSL» ,«,^-wKSTn thi'^'tunnel was’ffiacovere^^perfectly ”^ged anything being done for the com- 
constructed arch built before the time of > ' _
tlie liftmans. * * *•

Retired United States Rear Admiral Suc
cumbed to Cerebral Hemorrhage,

Washington, May 6—Rear Admiral 
Wm. T. Sampson, retired, died at Ins 
home in this city at 5 o clock this after- 

. The immediate cause of death was 
cereibal hemorrhage. He had been

i John Swan Has His Leg Cut Off in a 
Mill at Tweedside, York County- 
Geo. Swan Hurt the Day Before.

I

noon 
severe

in a semiconscious state for several days. 
At ths bedside were Mrs. Sampson, Mrs. 
Cluveritu, the admiral’s married daughter, 
Admiral’s Sampson’s two young sons, 
Ralph and Harold Sampson ; Hr. Dixon, 
the attending physician, and nurses and 
ait tendants.

Mrs. Sampson has broken down under 
the severe strain and was quite ill all 
during the day.

The arrangements for the funeral will 
not be competed until tomorrow. Mrs. 
Sampson prefers Annapolis for the burial.

Loss at Lowest Es'imate is $25,000-Six Structures on Main 
Street and One on Connell Street Feed the Flames- 
Rescue of a Woman.

Harvey, York Co-, X. B., May C— 
(Special)—John M- .Swan, of the Swan 
Company, of Tweedside, had his right tog 
cut off near the body while at work in 
the company’s saw mill this afternoon. 
He accidentally fell against one of the 
saws. His recovery is very doubtful. His 
son was badly injured in the mill yester
day.

»

■

e
1 George Swan, the son, was walking over 

a board laid across tile beams of the 
building, when the board broke and lie 
was precipitated eight or nine feet to tlie 
floor. Part of the broken board was

What it Costs to Run London.
London, May 8—At a meeting of the 

London county council the? budget showed 
that the estimated expenditures of tlie 
financial year, 1903, were £4.347,W0, and 
the receipts for the same period £1.712,- 
000.

driven into his thigh inflicting an ugly 
wound. Dr. Young, of Vanceboro,- was 
telegraphed for and hff went to Tweedside 
last evening and attended to the injured 
man.riage. 

and one 
about 50 years of age.
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The matcau 
son OroManai 
M^-s Æ. S. A 
ha*allege c

in then'll! sStdtion
“(The Loundbury Company,” which is to 
carry on the business of the late George 
A. Lounabury, of Newcastle. The list of 
applicants includes John T. and William 
G. Clark, of this city. Chester C. Hay
ward, of Newcastle, H. H. Warman and 
Joseph Bourque, of Moncton, George 
Xlalddbrand, Of Chatham, and others.
iProf. Stockley, professor of English and 

ftench at the University of New Bruns
wick, is to resign, the resignation to take 
effect at the end of the present academic 
term, on May 19th. Professor Stockley 
his accepted a chair at Ottawa Univers
ity, a Catholic institution, which he will 

next fall. It is understood that 
Professor Stockley was offered the posi
tion at Ottawa last December.

The steamer Aberdeen had her paddle 
wheel damaged toy a leg today. A couple 
of days iwill be needed for repairs likely.

There was a large gathering at Wilmot’s 
Landing, Belmont, on Sunday afternoon, 
to witness the Rev. Dr. McLeod adminis
ter the sacred rite of baptism to seven 
candidates, three of whom were daughters 
of extiheriff Mitchell.—Fredericton Her-

fire alarm at the same salary as last year.
At the semi-annual meeting of Hose 

Company No. 1, held last night, the fol
lowing officers were elected: E. Fisher,
1st foreman; James Gibson, 2nd foreman;
James Wilbur, -secretary; Chief Tattersal, 
treasurer. The chief appointed James 
Wilbur, A. Gilman, William Bolger and 
E. Manzer pipemen; James Hanfilton and 
R. Welch, axemen ; John Lindow, lanterns 
and ladders.

Mrs. James Hurst and family left yes
terday for their new home at Pictou (N.
8). Mr. Hurst, the genial traveler, for 
business reasons, was compelled to make 
bis headquarters at Piobou, hence the loss 
of the family to the town.

Mrs. Walter Matthews and family took 
the early train yesterday for Bangor (Me.), 
where they wiÜ reside.

Woodstock, N. B., May 7—(Special)—
The disastrous fire of yesterday was a 
hard one to extinguish and the firemen 
did not cease their efforts until early this 
morning. While waiting the arrival of 
the fire adjusters the necessary work was 
done today. The burned block has been 
fenced off and the unsafe walls torn 
down. The owners of the different busi
ness establishments were busy today gath- 

St. Stephen, N. B„ May 6.—(Special). ering their goods together and engaging 
*—Fire this afternoon destroyed the stables . new quarters to continue. I. E. Sheas- 
at «he driving park belonging to the as- g*Een is" able to conduct his drug business 
sociation. It is supposed the fire was of at his old stand which was but slightly 
incendiary origin, and was partially in- damaged; Garden Bros, have taken pos- 
sureti. The stables belonging to private session of their former stand on Queen 
parties nearby were saved by the fire etredt; Mrs. John Loane will conduct her 
department. — business in the Lynch block, and the va

st. Stephen, May 7.—The supreme court cant GiUen store will be used by L. E. 
for Washington. county is still in session 7Qung as a law office. ... /
at Calais. The most important civil suit the Beard brock budding was inured for 

for $10,000 damages fov neglect $1,500; 3. T. Coffins had an insurance of 
in treatment of a.patient, Mr. Rajmsdell, 91S0Q «n building and stock and Mrs. 
of Bastport, wb$<nfejf last year ai Bangor John lAane was insured fpr $3,000 on 
hospital of diphtheria. The Widow suéd. building and, stock. ’ 1
Dr( firady hair deceased! for 6»5t-" ItiÈm-apiçe held in St. John is:

ering; in the : threfcVand finally ordered. Phoenix pt Hnnttord—! , .
the patient W the BMgor hospital; where Isàaid fi.1 SbeasgrCcn, ,<trHg stock...........0,50»!1 i
physicians-fijwnoe«Ij,the Ease . as,. dîph- TWalt^, Cégger, : sis» Mntftaw and ;«x- ri,"
ti.dria.lMr. iRamsÿ'dieffiin 81
Tke trial was one of expert'evidence. The ' OilaHtlab— - * , ■ - ■
jury awarded plaintiff $3,000 and the case- Sts. Sarah Loàae, building............... 1,000
has been apealed. Oarden Bros., drug steek .......t,........ 1,200

____ _____ Manchester—
The Belrd House 

Norwich .Union-
On Lowne’s stock .................................

— erpool,, London & Globe—
Collins’ building ............... .

CHARLOTTETOWN.
Northwest Schools, Marconi Telegraph System, R, E. Island 

Railway Construction, Canso Ferry and Coronatfeflh Con- \ 
tingent—Sir Wilfrid Believes in Steamers Aiisrtralîâ

,, -, .- fi'V, ’-^f.

COli
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 6—(Spec

ial)—William McAJeer, of Bedeque road, 
an old man, while building a load of hay 
last evening fell, breaking his neck.

The house of George Woods, at Hazel- 
brook, was burned to- the ground this 
afternoon with most of the contents.

They said that 
was promptlyZrelii 
Cresolene. Its valu 
colds was so

cai
r by Vapo- 
coughs and 
always kept 

know how it’s 
iFis heated by a 

vaporizer and you*ihale it. Write 
us tor a book thatxells all about it. a

:al
it ready for use” 
used, don’t you ? Several Commandoes Receive 

Boer Delegates Amicably; 
Beyrs in Line.

Via South Africa.
iSUSSEX.

ThVeT;pCa^°r'^dl5L^pb^1^^ï,'VKhfirfe' 
time, and a bottle of Cresolene r— - 
eitra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 
Illustrated booklet containing physicians’ testi
monials free upon request. Vapo-Crksolene Co., 
r8o Fulton St.. New York. U.S.A.

*>;♦ v-
’ Sussex, N. B., May 6.—(Special) Great 
interest was manifested at the annual 
meeting of the fire wardens held tonight 
in the Odd Fellows’ Hall. James Lamb, 
Robert Morrison, George Coggan, Peter 
PAhfield and John A. ' Humphrey were 
eletced wardens for the ensuing year. Mr. 
Lamb led the poll with 161 totes, follow
ed by the others in the Order named, thus 
constituting a new board with the excep
tion of John A. Humphrey, who was one 
of the old beard. The hall was filled to 
the doors.

\
Ottawa, May 6.—(Special)—On the item The premier promised to give a- definite 

of $50 000 to the Northwest government reply «a Friday next ^ ^ ^ ^ 
for schools In the house today, Mr. Sift on bmHmg oi a. statloB for Marconi .wiré- 
said this amount was for the current year ]ets telegraph system at Glace Bay, the 
up to June 30 next. An additional $50,000 minister of finance explained that the 
would be included in the next supplemen- government made a proposal to aid in his 
taries which would mean an increased sub- undertaking, Which warn accepted, he giv- 

ana mg an engagement that if. price proved,
œdy of $100,000 successful he would undertake that his.

On the vote for the coronation con- company would give the country rates 
tingent, Dr. Borden said it would com- much below the current cable rates. The 
prise 300 mounted men and 280 infantry, latter was 25 cents a word and Marconi 
The mounted men would include 25 North- agreed that he would charge not
west mounted police, 25 Stfathconas and than 10 “nts a WOT? or five cent® 
the balance artillery and mounted rifles, If** and government messages. While 
The foot soldiers would comprise the sev- might not prove an immediate commer- 
efal branches of infantry and garrison ar- °al success the government thought the 
tffiery. The infantry would .be repre- chance of obtaining a reduction in rates 
serried by two from each large regiment for transatlantic messages and the scien- 
and one from each smaller regiment. The tific interests involved justified the expend 
cavalry would get four for each regiment, ditizre. Mr. Fielding said Marconi’s agent

Pretoria, May 6—The peace situation The minister of justice said that the is now constructing the works at Glace r
iq developing encouragingly.: According to cost of the O’Brien murder trial in the Bay. He fondly hopes to.be able to send
reliable information which has rdached was $40,000. He considered the a message to his majesty^ the time .
, . ■ •>■••• money well spent as it showed that life the coronation and we hope he Win.

• here, several of the nearer commandoes and property was safely guarded.in all Thfe house adjoiiriièü ât 15.30 p. ni.
•have received the burgher delegates in an parts of Canada and* tha’t crime would Ottawa, May 7—(Special)—In the1 house!'
: amicable spirit. It- is understood that b* uneai thed and pmiAed. Hiis , forenoon .Hoft- Mr. jFkldsng kitro-’
!.. „ . „ . , , 'In cotinectioh with the. letting of the duced a bill respecting, .the .city of Ot-
, Commandant Beyers has announced his contract , for the construction of the P. tawa, 'Thé bill wm read’à first time. , ’
willingness to aljicte by the decision reach- ,B. Island branch railway Mr. Blair said Mr. McLanriri (Souty Perth) mkdê a’
9i by the Transvaal- govérnment. Con- fie first lié mües were given to the loWc^t Speech fia the httose today ltih thm-qn^

.... . ., , tenderer and the balapce, 31, miles, was tion of transportation and eoacluded. with!
s der ble opposition to the peace move- gjyen the same figures, the contractor “Whereas, during the past 20 yef^ra .Can- 
meiit, however, is developing among the being dp every way competent and did his ada’s feed, producing competitors in the ,

! irreconcilables of General Delarey’s force Work well. > British market have made phenomenal .„
. London, May 5-A despatch from Ali- Ja reP?J Kemp (Toronto) Mr. strides in agricultural development, wung
i4l North, Cape Colony, says the treason that nothing had been do-ne largely to the favoraMe rates afforded

l ’ about the French Rwer scheme. He also them by adequate competitive transporta-
,. ... ' , ed , , said that it would! take about six millions tion roiites and which have enabled them
DeWet to a fine of $2,500 or a years im- ^ camplcte the T^nt valley canal. More practically to fix and détermine the value
prisonment. Pieter DeM et has been sen- tfian three millions were expended on it. of feed products the world over;
tenced to a fine of $5,000 or two years in 'Mr. Haggart asked Mr. Blair if it was “And whereas, the intensity of the com'

- prison. A previous telegram declared that intended to retire Mr. Russell, manager of mercdal struggle of today imperatively de-, ;
Pieter DeWet had been acquitted. the .Intercolonial, and promote iMr. Tiffin manda the advancement of our national

Buenos Ayres, May 5—A government to ithe position. development and that every handicap ex-
decreé grants the Boer delegates 70 leagues Mr. Hair said no such action was taken, isting against the transportation to the 

‘ of land in the Chelbut territory for pur- and at this moment no such action is world’s markets of our agricultural or in- 
posej of colonization. The government contemplated. There is no truth in it he dustrial products shall bè removed; that 
i< disposed to grant to the Boers land for rt»mor whatever. our qommeree stiall be untrammelled and

. every immigrant family, if Argentina clti-' lMr- Blair, on the item of $247,000 for, the that Our- conditions shall be made to sub-
• ; *>•„------  . zenshlp ‘is’ accepted after two years of Canso ferry, said it wnuM cost altogether setwe W thitefests1 of: commerce and not
; ” ' Legacy Tqr Wafèil Weèdü i! "l fésiden»e in Argentina 7 $610,000. It would carry a full train and that of arbitrary or artificial conditions;

Haiijiltpn,' Oi,1'May 8.—The -mil of John : Port Hope, Ont., May 6-(Speeiaf)- f» «t to^ cope with ide. He did-net " “Andjvhmeas ̂ ”**2*^
1> Manil a Butler county fârtàer, who | James Evans, hadbor master, today re- know what a birdge would cost but he (he dominion Atilaige, is view of tfi*.
ffied“wtek, hS toTfiled here! Dur- céived a letter from Oaptgin Elmsle)-, had hearil it saffi tiiat it wpuM amount uuter that
ink all his Life Mr* Maud-was* noted for commanding E’ squadron, second Canadian ^ between $o,000,000 and $6,000,000. grëater fife , s _.!r_. 1
1rs'hatrod oï wéSs. This dhaïtotefistic Motived Rifles. In part’he say»: “Your Sir Wilfrid Laurier Was asked what thé

sxïa S4&S? -s r SBHSœEF EESEêEï as
æ&vSétëiF&si 35siiS»Titt.lsS'S s,.»» —> «»*«> «
plants' Which lead toirits disfigurement,” ner. Bein^ shot twice,1 he still continued **■ ^ ^Therefore in the opinion' of this house,

SASSaSictenS. •
temg tikhktit into camp. Mr. Evans also ,as will speedily lead to the completion of-
received a note from his other son, Wifi .e ^ r”, b f g ke.fc a Canadian system of both inland and
liam> . telling of the fight and of being m -*/nca ÿ*» thé war tâ oyer and ^ transpôrtation.”
présent next day when Colonel Evans PÇace ooml<4 not be^ far on nmv. By-sab- Mr. Fisher j in reply,, said The difference j

tread the ‘burial service over eight Cana- vn^efe and by trade preference^ Canada and the United States ia
idians Who had won victory by death. an arrangement cap be had of substantial pates to Euroipe was not due to »

Value to the ipecxple. £hç transportation by land but to the
A course of military instruction for higher steamship rates from Canadian than

school teachers, high school or collegiate American ports. This was largely due to t
institutes in Ontario, will be held at higher insurance rates on the St. Lawrenee

barracks, Toronto, commencing route. A sum of $280,000 was to be spent ,
in providing better adds to navigation on 
this route. This would secure lower 
rates. As to the charge of discrimination, 
zt railway commission would remove this. 
Ife was astonished that Canadian enter
prise had nolj established a line Ôf freight 
steamers to. do business on Canadian 
Waterways between the Great Lakes and 
Montreal. In conclusion, he said that, 
it being an amendment to supply, there 
Was nothing left but to vote it down if 
the-imovér would^utît it À draw- it. ^ v

. Mr, Tacte,, expressed, the v?ew; t^a> the
Morgan steamship trust would extend the 
American railways and control lake 'Ves
sels as well, -thus givrage through rates 
from west to east; Canada was not in a 
position to face such a combination. Still, 
he did not despair. Ships could be built 
ii Canada in a very short time. Canada 
was making rapid progress lately and 
Would continue to do so. He hoped Can
ada would soon have a fast steamship line 
coupled with a fleet of large freighters.

: After some discussion the house divided 
on the motion, -which was lost by 43 for 
to 93 against, a majority of 50 for the gov
ernment.

The Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian Bay 
canal bill was read a third time in the 
house. A clause was added to the bill, 
providing that the government, if they 
desired, could retain control of the French 
river portion of the canal.

On the third reading of l>r. Roddick’s 
bill, Mr. Fisher proposed an amendment 
that all the provinces would require to 
pass legislation before the council could 
ibe formed. Messrs. Lemieux, Bourassa 
and Demers opposed the bill on account 
of its interfering with provincial rights.
B. L. Borden, Flint and others supported

ume
VîJVV i

DELAREY’S MEN HOLD OUT
.j i'i

V b'i ’’T.»
■THE SMALLPOX BILLS. :

Those Before the Government at Frederic
ton—St. John Amount, $16,421.19. Gallant Death of a Canadian at 

Brackspruit—Two DeWets Sen
tenced by the Treason Court— 
Boers Granted Seventy Leagues 
of Land by Argentina Government.

The government at its session last even
ing considered the smallpox hills con
tracted by the several municipalities in 
the recent epidemic. The bills were cer
tified to by Doctor Fisher, secretary of 
the provincial bqard of health. The 
amounts were as follows:—
St. John city................................... $16,421.19
Moncton city 1,732,77
York county..................................... 1,031.49
Gloucester county........................... 295.98
Kings county .. .. ................. 1>,352:06
Charlotte county! ................. 46$.39
Mqdéwasti» county....................... 546.36

The Westovjriand county bills are not 
yk all adjusted." The government agreed 

. tf pay one-half‘0^ the abo‘fi$T* taftojiruts, 
tfie municipalities and cities interested to 
p»v the other half!; jf f,

ÿhé bills; of'fîé ‘dounty and cîtÿ of'St. 
John, for Ithe riciv isolation hospital, am- 
ounting to’$2,$39.9âi were before the exe- 

; butive, but the government will Par no 
portion of (hem.—Froderidton G1

ST. STEPHEN. more
aid.

HALIFAX.i
! Halifax, May 6—(Special)—Judge Wal

lace finished the trial of Henry Await, 
charged with arson at French Village this 
afternoon, and the accused was convicted 

d sentenced to 10 years" in _ Dbtbhester 
nitentiary.

iSohoener Jeaaie Myrtle, with smallpox

1 iSchdÀnfer I Edward ' fcwjftpr,1 '(?f ; !GloU«s- 
tir', is'ashore-at-the eastern! ’aide ,oÇ the 
n- ic to .White HeadHanbéf- Tug F. 

kfin*:frumç liete,'liUâ ^ to-lwr
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was one
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k iW cured me after 
SLpithing I know of 
sAg power. Nenvi- 
fnX in quickly reliev- 
himatiem, Neuralgia, 
jo. A trial will con- 
256. •'

'Mr. Benj 
cured of Mj 
Nerviiine, 4

HOPEWELL HILL Amherst, May 8.—On Tuesday and Wed- 
nfesdày évciungs1 of this we^k the Am- 
lTçrst May festival took place and far ex
ceeded in interest and excellence the ex
pectations of the moat sanguine, and fully 
sustained the enviable reputation enjoyed 
by H. Cumberland Wilson as a musical 
dfretitor and instructor. •

The first evening. consisted. of choruses 
250 children, with orchestra, assisted 
Miss Helen Louise Robb, violinist; 

sliss Bt, Blanch' Pai^ey,, sbprirao;, the Art,
h^rtt 'ladies'. quartàttè, hud. the .Qecfiean

"ISfiMÉliii'wslêkUMi UrndteU,
ybntbfül'singent was iwonaarful. Thje ptei 
gramme consisted of patriotic and other 
songs, all of which were rendered in an 
exceptionally clever manner, 'evinhing care
ful arid cleVer training. Master Ross i D. 
Hamilton, aged 13 years, took the solo 
part in Sons of the Sea and captivated the 
audience by his exquisite singing. He has 
a voice of wonderful sweetness. The violin 
playing toÿ Miss Robb; thé solos by Miss 
Pauley and the performance by the Cecu- 
ean quartette and the singing of th'fcladles’ 
quartette added much to the enjoyment.

On Wednesday àftémoon the handsome 
pipe organ manufactured by H. A, Hill- 
coat was successfully opened by George 
Wilson, director of music at Mount A1 
Ifson assisted by Leo Altman’head of the 
vjolin department of the Conservatory of 
Music, Halifax. The performance of both 
Wad greatly enjoyed.

Wednesday evéning the grand concert 
was given under the direction of Mr. Wil
son, when 75 of Amherst’s best voices 
rendered some superb choruses. They 
were assisted by the orchestra, composed 
of some of the best players from Saçkville, 
Springhijl and Amherst, the Cecilean 
quartette, Miss Mabel Pugsley, soloist, 
abd Leo Altman, violinist.

Every number was heartilj’ appreciated 
both Miss Pugsley and Mr. Altman hav
ing to respond to hearty epcores. Mr- 
Wilson is to be congratulated »n his suc
cess in producing so grand a musical fea-

tofteswst&wss;
the largest ever seen" in Apaherst for -— 
enter ta liraient, many coming 'fretin M 
ton, Dorchester, Sackville, SpringhiU, 
Pairdboro and Oxford.

Mr. Wilson having been engaged for 
another year by the choir of Christ church 
no doubt other musical events of like im
portance will be given.

The handsome pipe organ designed and 
built by H. A. Hillcoat is worthy of more 
than passing note. T.he professional musi
cians Who attended the recital pronounce 
it complete in every arrangement, the tone 
equal to if not superior to those imported 
from the largest manufacturing centres. 
The outside is about 12 feet across by 18 
feet in (height. The case, of polished na
tive oak, is heavily finished with sunken 
panels and rich carvings. Four massive 
posts with fluted faces give it a look of 
splidity. The front pipes, ornamented in 
gold, aluminum and colors, the heavy 
bevelled* plate mirror and handsome grill 
resting on the massive top, combine to 
make the whole a pleasing picture. Mr. 
Hillcoat deserves great credit for the com
pletion of this handsome' instrument. He 

the recipient of many flattering com-

1,000 larLiv “IHopewell HiU, May 5.—The funeral of 
Mrs. Sarah Woodworth was held here 
today and was largely attended. Services 
were conducted in the 'Baptist church by 
the pa-Vtor, Rev. F. D. Davidson. The 
pall-bearers were Charles D. Shaw, Daniel
O. Woodworth, Amos Woodworth, Frank 
Woodworth 
nephews, end John Woodworth, of St. 
John, a cousin of deceased. Interment 
was made in the new cemetery.

(jieoige Haiwtkes, of Lower Cape, has the 
contract 'for finishing the qew public bull 
atlOurryville. ’■ "Y- '

Jaimes G. Stuart has purchased a piece 
of ; property -adjoining his faith from Mrs.
P. i R. Mo»re, of lbs Angeles (OaU). « ' ' > 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Burton, of West
Scjnerville (Mass.), are visiting tfrx., Pgr; 
top's parentSrMr, and Mrs. Newton Wells, 
a ti Riverside.

sa;200
J, T. Collins’ «took jmPWonV* 

ar Rnemnati
200 pi

cure
88 yea'i^nffering,

its penet 
line simp.fluhas no < 
iiig and coring Rj 
Sciatica, ariqk if , 
vinca .anyone. Price

Other codipenies interested are as follows:
4 900Western—Pay son's (partial loss).......

Not all of these a* total losses. 
Quebec .. ..
Atlas.............

can
... 1,500 
... 600v.

and Eugene Woodorth,

KINGSTON.
Kingston, iKings Cn., 3My 6.—A: t He 

îlqAtirÿ, éf Eus) Boston, and Miss Leufiie, 
M<SA&W,“:dT5»»to!nr« rtturtied. hbrac to 
attend' tlie-Lfunetid of. their mother <?n

Miss Millie, returned Wednesday from St. 
John^ where both have been ill. They 
tie new convalescent.

All are glad ■ to welcome Miss Sarah 
Pickett back to Brook. Cottage after her 
winters absence.

Mias Lou Chandler, of Jubilee, is stay
ing With Mrs. Faiiweatber, who has been

1,-bull is now improving.
Charles Whiting Jr, has returned to 

Kingston after a year’s absence in the 
United States.

Mrs. Albert Hoyt and Rev. H. S. Wain- 
wright' attended the choral union service 

Moncton.
Miss Jessie Lyon has returned from 

Westfield.
Arbor day was observed in the school 

here on May 2 in the usual way.
Black, of St. John, is Miss Pickle’s euc- 
ceseor in the school.

)

LONG ISLAND.'
bBong Island, Kings county, "May -6,— 

The weather of late has been very cold 
argl ^backward and the farmers find it 
veify little earlier for planting than other 
yqjlrs, although some have done a fittle 
work in this line.

Hie death took place here yesterday of 
Elizabeth Baltes, eldest daughter of John 
Jordan. I

H. W. Robertson, LL. B, of St. John, 
was here on a business trip recently.

Harry Breen da visiting his father, 
James I. Breen.

Miss Edith Breen is visiting friends in 
Rothesay.

Mrs. John Breen, who has been quite 
ill all winter with bronchial trouble, is 
recovering. j

Jaunes I. Breen, the contractor, is 
erecting a beaütifiiü slimmer residence et 
Torrjftnim for C. Jones, of St. John.

John Jordan) was in the city yesterday.

nia, Bronétiitis, Linz Tkonble and Con-

1 il

^"imhalTCatarrhoJi* ffiTfljWiinutîs J 

time and it kills f W:,6F SF iS| ie
in bead.

Inhale GpfWte 
times dfiti a“
Chronicltatarr:
Hay F*r.

Inhale CabarrhSone ten 
hour afld ■ it ourte Pneiumo 
tion, Lung trouble and prevents all con- 
tagious diseases. CAnplete outfit $1.00; 
trial size 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.

tortejrWe mimrUw four 
it fpermanentyr cures 
Deafness,

;hb

and Greek King Safely 1 anded.
Athens, May 7.—The royal family of 

Greece have been safely landed at Chal- 
ltis, Euboea (Island, 35 miles from here.

■ Tlie royal yacht Amphitrite has not yet 
been floated. The Amphitrite with tiic 
royal family on board, ran aground in the 
Euripos Channel, while proceeding to Chal- 

"kis, whither the royal party were pro
ceeding to celebrate the king’s name day.

Miss
hut es every 
, Oonsnmp- Stanley 

J,uly 7 next.
A delegation comprising Roche, Rus

sell, Costigan, Gorman, Fayquharson, Mc
Carthy and Morrison, members of parlia
ment, waited on the premier today and 
pressed upon him the importance of 
granting pssistance to steel shipbuilding.

KINT0RE.
Kintore, May 7.—Mrs. Wm. Pâterson 

is still Rl. Doctor Wylie has been attend-

sympathy is 
Robertson, who is seriously ill from an 
overdosç of whole nitre given- to him sup
posing it to be Epsom salts. It is due to 
JSligs Watt to say that she is in no man
ner responsible as first reported for the 
mistake made by the relatives of Mr. 
Robertson. Dr. Moffett, who is in at
tendance, says he will recover.

John Kelman is home again from Port
land.

ing her. 
Much

:• f 0. S. 0. for Miijôf Staff*, Tidiffdk.
Halifax, May 6—(Special)—Three thon- 

' sjmd people assembled in the arrbories to- 
ffight to witness the .presentation of th« 
distinguished service order. ;te. Majotv 8-, 
B. Stairs, of Halifax, who was in South 
Africa with the first, Oanadian contingent/ 
-wj the militia battàfitos phraided. The 

mentation was' made pf- litut-Gover 
it Jones. - * "- *!

felt for Frederick

, LOCAL EMFRIBiiEKI III SESSION
/ , M ililftiiisi

^akes Action on Smallpox Bills—Votes $2,000 for Tourist 
Work; Half of This for St.|John—Delegates to Fishery 
Conference. •

ST. MARTINS. ,
St. Maj-tito, May Rev. Uonalj, Slew- 

art', who has been appointed by the Pres
bytery as an ordained missionary in this 
field, occupied, the pulpit of his new 
chaige for tha first time last Sunday even
ing and preached" Wry .acceptably 
large congregation. Mr. Stewart is i 
speaker and a, gréât ebufeh worker and no 
doubt will prove an. excellent pastor.

On Monday evening the ladies of the 
aid society tendered him a reception in 
the Masonic hall. A large and representa
tive gathering ef the various religious 
bodies was present.

Ailbor day was celebrated by all the 
detriments of the public schools. The 
garden in connection with the high school 
has been greatly improved and now pre
sents a neat appearance.

After a four months’ lay off the train 
is again running. It is to 'be hoped that 
some arrangements can be made between 
the manager of the road and the merchants 
so that we may have the train during 
the whole year.

/
I
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*
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a good

DJSFIG-,IRRITATING
NORTON. URING B

hJs at à eeatThey place many yo _ ^ 
disadvantage in life. T’iieJAly cure* 
Mood purifier litijkFerrozfmt At mpffn 
the crimson floodjoi^ofsouy^d imjjtiities,

r pres- 
in the

Norton, May 6.—Thomas McFarlane lias 
moved from Apohaqui to the Wheaton 
property on Church aa'enue.

John Byrne has his men <xr the Con- 
Ion property completing a cut of lumber 
for George W. Robertson. The lumber 
•will be shipped 'to Liverpool.

Norton, May 7.—F. H. McNair has dis
posed of his farm known as the “Brook- 
lin farm,” near Norton station, to two 
English capitalists, Samuel Tree and F. G. 
Cockrane, who came from England a few 

Mr. McNair will reside in

iv a

t!

renews anam 
of a-ed affrpaie 
ehce m ft r| 
cheelffjand li 

skin 6 
dbwrPconstite 
sickly women 
t»lity, eneigy and ,beauty*Try Ferrozone, 
it’s all right. Price 50# per box, or 6 
-boxes for $2.50. Sold -by A. Chipman 
Smith & Co.

i Fredericton, May 6—(Special)—A meet
ing of the local government was held here 
this evening. Those present were Prem
ier Tweedie, Messrs. Dunn, Labillois, Mc
Keown and Hill.

Vfelop tourist travel in the province. Of 
this the St. John Tourist Association gets 
$1,000 Aid the Fredericton and Baie de 
Ohaleur associations $500 each.

The grants to hospitals in the province 
were made, that to St. John being the 
same as last

fciffth
* hearthy gj 

Ferrozone o|
iptions, 'build# up ibroken- 
ns. and to weak,
abundanq#of spirits, vi-

y mas
ters Only business of a 

routine nature was transacted. Attorney 
General Pugsley arrived by the .late train 
from St. John. The government will meet 
again tomorrow.

W. A. Mott, M. P. P., of Campbellton, 
is in the city.

The city council at p meeting tonight 
decided to refer Aid. Stoekford’s scheme 
for re-organization of the fire department 
and to equip it jwith horses, to, ■ a oom- 
mittee of the whole eormcil to-be' dealt 

special meeting, j^tirehe old 
e r'è-appointéd except LKuditor 

W. J. Osborne and Tax Collector Fan-

80
year.

The steamship subsidies were also ap
portioned.

The government decided to authorize 
the St. John Board of School Trustees by 
order-in-council to issue debentures to the 
amount of $35,000 to pay for the new 
school building. The government will meet 
again tomorrow.

At thti morning’s session of the local 
government, W. A. Mott, M. P. P., was 
heard on behalf of Purvis & Sons and 
Wm. Ourrie & Go., of Campbell ton, who 
asked the government to take such steps 
aè may be necessary or advisable to 
secure the more liberal and extensive 
Working' of the lumber limits held by the 
Muskdka Lumber Company, of Toronto. 
The limits were secured in 1884 and are 
lield under a 25 years’ lease. It is claimed 
that while the lessees operate the St. 
Jjohn portion of their limits quite exten
sively little or no work is done upon the 
Hestigouche section. This is im satisfactory 
to some of the Reetigouohe operators and 
the government is appealed to to inter
fere. J. H. Barry, K. C., was heard on 
ibghalf of the Muskoka Company, 
matter was left with the Surveyor-General 
to deal with.

Theodore Estabrooks was appointed one 
of the board of governors of the Boys’ 
Industrial Home. St. John, to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death of Thomas 
H. Hall.

W. Hazen Chapman, of Dorchester, was 
appointed a parish court commissioner 
for Westmorland.

Among the matters considered was an 
lévitation from the dominion government 
delegation to a conference of representa
tives of the local governments at Ottawa, 
May 20, to take action in regard to the 
fishery olaim. The invitation was accept
ed and Premier Tweedie and the Attorney 
General jme appointed delegates, u_

weeks ago. 
the village for some time,

G. W. Robertson, merchant, of this 
place, has sold his business to Hazen 
Blood, who will continue the business.

Felix McLaughlin, of Campbell Settle
ment, passed away at his home on Sun
day of tuberculosis. Deceased was about 
24 years of age. Interment took place to
day in the new Catholic cemetery. Rev. 
Father .Byrne. officiated.

Pi incipal Grant's Condition Still Critical.
Kingston, Ont., May 7—(Special)—Prin

cipal Grant is holding out fairly well. His 
condition is still critical, although he is 
conscious.

There is in man a -higher than love of 
hftODiness ; he can do without happiness, and 
Instead thereof finds blessedness!—T. Carlyle.

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, May 6.—Several important 

matters engaged the attention o*f the town 
council last night, at wliicli there was a 
good attendance oi: counçiàlors. The -|fe-, 
eeipts during April were $866.96, including 
$1(X) for Scott Act fines.

A new hose c^rt 'has fieen ordered and 
is now: on tl)e way. George F. Smith was 
the lessee Of the town (scales for $75. Ù. 
P. C3ares Harry Nevers and Beniamin 
(Buxton wro appointed pound keepers. 
Mayor Bel yea pointed out that there were 
thi*ee light *ses of tsmaBpox, now in the 
isolation hospital. The .. quarantine had 
(been raised from the F. Dickson hoiisê 
and no danger wag anticipated of the 
spread of the #aeas£. As a preventive 
measure, coihpukofry - vaccination was be
ing enforced in town. This would entail 
a large expenditure and. the towjn would 
have to pay it. When a case of smallpox 
breaks out in any of the pari she», the1 
town, as a ratepayer, has .to bear its share. 
Now the town will 'be saddled 'With the 
cost of vaocination.* Hie idea* was that 
.the county should bear all expense. Mayor 
Bel yea and Councillor Lindsay will get 

tiL legal advice and interview the board cf 
health on the subject.

It was reported that tlie firemen dele
gation $om Fredericton was much pleased 
with the town system, and decidetl to 
adopt a similar system in Frederictoi. 
They were greatly pleased with a (Babcock 
fire extinguisher owned by the town and 
wished to purchase it. Tlie fire committee 

authorized to make the sale.
John Tattergall was appointed chief of

Ibe 6re 4epart4peut, aad eugeriptendsnt 9$

was 
plimen'ts. with at a 

officers were
it-

Mr. Demers moved the six months hoist 
to Doctor Roddick’s bill, the amendment 

defeated by 16 for to 79 against, andAmerican Cruelties and Kindnesses.MONCTON. joy. V > --1 Was
the bill was passed.

Mr. Borden read a telegram in the 
house, from Forty Mile Creek, asking him 
for the position of the Mile Creek claims.

Hon. Mr. Sifton said thaf ît probably 
referred to the number of entries at Forty 
Iff ile Creek claims, but he would look into 
the matter.

The Bell Telephone Company’s bill 
pèssed the railway committee. 1

Washington, May 8—Isadore H. Dube, 
of Watertown (Mass.), formerly sergeant 
in' Company A, 26th Volunteer Infantry, 
testified 'before the Philippine committee 
today. He saw the water cure adminster- 
ed to a native in the presence of Lieuten- 

bers of the epilgri1 a lùtge num- an.L Venger and Captain Glenn. He also
bèr'.ei men&ers respopded to roll call. tol(j 0f the burning of houses in the 
The afternoon service was conducted by jaiand of pa nay. He cited a ease where 
Pastor Hutchinson and Rev. R. W- Byron, a woman was put into a guard house with 
and the evening service was addressed by 15 male native prisoners. He said the 
Rev.' jf.' D- Preeman, of St. John, who Filipino prisoners and the -peaceful na- 
gpoke very ably on church loyalty. The tives were treated with great kindness by 
special offering token during the day the Americans.
totalled $830. This is expected to be in- January H. Manning, of Boston, of the 
creased to morésthin $1.000 when the sub- same regiment, said the water cure was 
scrjptiçns are all in- administered to natives by order of

Rev. Messrs. Hutchison and Freeman Captain Gregg to secure confessions as to 
Have aréfegéd an exchange of pilfpits on the death of Private O'-Hearn, who was 
Snndav, the 18th instant. -burned to death. He said there was no

doubt of the guilt of the parties in the 
atrocity. -He also testified to the kind 
treatment accorded to Filipino prisoners. 

Senator Patterson requested that the 
Fredericton, May 7—(Special)—Letters (laiuglller „f Kixto Jj0pez be summoned, 

patent heyq beep granted to John L.
Peck, Charles J. Osman, W. Frank Tay
lor, Abram Sherwood, Bliss A. Marion, , ,
WaUamd. Duffy ami Jordan Sleeves all
of Hillsboro, 1 ncorboratmg tnem as tne tion a mddel factory, or tech nival school, for 
“Hilhboro Hotel Cemniany, ÎJmited,” irai nil 11* workers in window glare mauufac- 

clrvr-b «000 ture. All of the window glnos now usisl inv Ltu eapttal stock ot $o,uuu. . japan Is imported. The importation of wiu-
t-ettera have fuse been issued to d0K 1S3S rained at {«5,5(51.

J. Hugh Calder was appoint^ audi)pr 
'by a vote of 7 to 3, and the position of 
tax collector was abolished on refcdm- 
mendation of the city treasurer.

The plan to re-organize the fire depart
ment and reduce the number of paid men 
frony 60 to 25 does pot find favor with 
theÆremen. They met last evening and 
vigorously protested against such action 
aff well as against Aid. Stoekford’s pro
posal that the re-appointment of the pres
ent force be for three months only.

The French coach horses arrived this

Moncton, May 8— (Special)—The annual 
roll eall of Moncton ;1first Baptist church 
was held this afternoon and evening, and 
wa| very successful in every respect. Both 
services werç Largely attendee! by niem-

GET YOUR SHAR

red-
meai1—all JPe busy 
l^at the world’s 

food supply-^|ery day—three 
times a d»y.

Everylyie is fl^itled to i. 
share. Are’you get%g you/? 
Does jt do vouffgoodli

Blackmen, w 
men, yell< 
eiating a

In the Senate.
Tn reply to Me. Landry in the senate, ,i 

Mr. Scott said that no actual negotiations 
were in progress in regard to a fast At
lantic line. /

The
morning and are being much admired 
by horsemen.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
B. & B- Club was held Monday evening, 
and officers elected for the year- Judge 
Gregory is patron of the dub and R. S. 
Barker president.-

Fredericton, N- B-, May 7—(Special)— 
This evening the bills incurred in the 
smallpox epidemic in King* Charlotte, 
Gloucester, Madawaska and York coun
ties, the city of St. John and tlie city of 
Moncton, were considered by the local 
government. The government decided to 

half of the amount of the bills, which

Jn the last 50 years France hj 
verted 9,000,060 acres of waste IhJ
fOrest. J

con*., , 
intowts Emdlion. 

Rntrftd, pre/igest- 
uch ■purishrientin

I; taJ
* Im a <

ea food
small space—all j^able by 
the weakest s^temX

It restores the flesh of young 
and old.

FREDERICTON CASTORIA
but the committee look no action.

andForV

Tl, he- 
Hall, 

llgaltme
pay
will lie paid on an older of tlie secrelary 
of the Provincial Board of Health.

The sqni of $2,000 was granted to de

ls «
11*7
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vinces with advantage to them. The vari- j 

departments have been carried on in : 
a progressive spirit and the people of On
tario realize these facts and have confi- | 
dence in the ability and integrity of the 
Ross administration. There is no doubt 
that, when the smoke of the contest blows 
away at the end of the month the Liberal ~ 
government will be retained in power by 
a substantial majority.

THE ONTARIO CONTEST.LITTLE CANADIANS,ment. It was a happy thought*® do the I allow the use of their dredge for dredging 
boasting before the battle began, for after | wharf sites. The C. P. R. and the
the contest was over nothing remained I ship companies should either build the I effort to make capital for the Tory party 
for these brilliant warriors but a message I wharves and warehouses or, what is pre- I in .the present contest in Ontario resorts 
to Moncton: “We have met the enemy I ferable, guarantee a sufficient rental to ] to the most ludricoufl argumemts and 
and we are theirs ” I pay the interest upon the expenditure I statements. Under the caption “The As

well that Haggart, M. P.» Should I necessary to this purpose. If this were I sault Upon Ontario,” it states, editorially, 
pose as a railway critic before he began I done, the city and Provincial Government I that Ontario pays one-lialf the taxes co
te criticise the I. C R. expenditures, for might Combine to provide the facilities, leeted by the dominion government,
after he was through it was evident that We are strongly of the opinion that the fuming for a moment that this is rue,
he didn’t even know the name of this city should make no further expenditure although as a matter of fact it is a •
important eastern terminus of the people's I excepting under two conditions, namely, I lately incorrect, what has the oss a . as

. I rn • a T,nl, I minUtration to do with the collection of I „ change in the management of the affansraihvav What Mr. Haggart doesn’t know I that sufficient revenue is assured to pay I ministration w - i a vnuuge * . .
-n . . , . * ,, ,.f j I the dominion revenue? Probably the Mail I 0f the province are desirable, and in viewabout the I- C E. would fill a big book, I the interest on the expenditure, and that I uvm . -„_f I 1 , , . . -anout tne i v 6 . I ...... o<_ ^ I and Empire hopes to score a point against I £ t tact the people prefer to retain

even if he on one occasion made a flying I the facilities so provided remain the I BUU F ^ ^ , v» 1 *even n ne I . c -, f I the Liberal government at Toronto be- I tried man rather than hand over thetrio over the road. Haggart, M. P., as a I property of the city. The city should not tne . . •_ I a . „ . ■P over k , 68T , . , * I „ lf . » „ .HTXnw nilll I cause there is a Liberal government m I reins 0f power to an unknown quantityrailwav critic is a joke. In fact, he and I allow itself to be made a catspaw to pul I . . , , 11 tup I , ... A ,ianway enue vs j 1 . I power at Ottawa and desires to hold the I £ unequai calibre. Ontario has been
Samuel Barker, M- P., his fellow corned-1 the chestnut out of the fire for the C- P. . . 101 u t .° 1 ’ \ , , I „ ... ,, , , , i former responsible for the terms ot tne I under Liberal government «for the pastpair of burlesquers who have I R., for with all respect to that splendid 1 * i unuer 6

ousimprove our stock and encourage the 
'honse-raising industry is additionally em
phasized.

The political contest in Ontario is now 
in full swing and the people are having 
every opportunity of hearing the argu
ments advanced by both parties- There 
is a strong feeling, even among the Tories, 
that the Ross administration will be re
turned to power by an increased majority. 
It is admitted by all classes that of the 
two leaders, Hon. George W. Ross is 
much the abler man- The opposition have

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH The Toronto Mail and Empire in itssteam-

graph Publishing Company, ot St. John, a . , , fhlB.
company incorporated by act ot the légiste-1 It has sometimes been contended that
ture of New Branj^mïLLïGAN, Manager. | it would prove better for the province

and for the Dominion at large if the local
. .. a demand were sufficient to use all theadvertisements taking 1

®ach insertion $1.00 j horses produced, but such a condition

ADVERTISING RATES.
commercial 
the paper.

It wasx
Ordinary 

the run of
%Jv£u*«nent* of Wtats, for 8.1ee, «te., I would represent such an enormous devel- 
BO cents for insertion of six lines or less. I of industry in all branches that it

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 2u , . • ,Q ..
cents for each insertion. | cannot be 'hoped for, and it is m lacu

IMPORTANT NOTICE. ! doubtful if such a condition would repre-
> . n__ I sent greater prosperity than the ability

Owing to the considerable number of com- I a ® , , , , .
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters aj- I to supply ourselves with the beet and de-
fee wX°e t" r” 53?^rib$? .»• I vote so much attention to raising horses 
® toZ»€by%tn5ffl=e o?dJo? rlgi!: that our exports of them may prove 
teral letter, in which case the remittance I valuable .source of wealth. As an ex- 
^In Emitting by checks or poet office or- j ample of the fact that there is money in 
252 M '$^,555 M",: ‘his business, even in suck a climate as

All letters for the business oMce of this oura> t.(,e little province of Prince Edward 
ï^MIehing1'compasy^St^John:; and alfcor- Island can point with pride to its record 
SSSfta'JPt.-O. SSSf1-* W5R and its reputation, while the value of the 
graph, St. John. 1 famous stables in England is a lesson to

1 the world as to what majr be attained 
Without exception, names of new subaertb-1 by patience, exercise and attention in 

received *“* *** ®Bter®<1 until ®e money 18 this line. The day of the trolley car and 
Subscribers will be required to pay for automobile will probably never develop 

ftoîn1fcta”natflce?1or notf*untU all arrearages to oust the horse from his truest and best 
y.?X^rsubUMtiun^ffiî. sphere, and there is every reason why
owed for it is paid. [ Hew Brunswick now should take advan-' It tea well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay for what Ihe has. Hence who
ever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pov for it.

*Fonr starving Uoeig soliciting chanty 
employed the other day, it is stated,yet not advanced any good reason why were

by a philanthropic gentleman in South 
Africa to do a job of gardening, the 
agreement being for five shillings per day 

A few hours later the em- 
Boers smoking

h;

each man.a ployer found the poor 
under a hedge and watching the work of 

Kaffirs whom they had employed atsome
two shillings per day. Such is the in
dustry of the Boers !

Canadian confederation. But if Ontario I tb;rty
today pays half the taxes collected in the I affairs o£ the province have been con- 
dominion, under the former Tory regime I ducte(j. jn
at Ottawa it paid even a greater portion I gregsive manner. The agricultural policy 
into the dominion treasury and nothing I ^ the government has been a feature 

heard of this fact from our Toronto I hag ^een c0lpjeci by the other pro-
The Mail and Empire must I _______ , n... ■

lan, are a
made lots of amusement for the country. I corporation, it is quite, able to look after
The funniest part of it all is that they I its own
take themselves seriously. Mr. Taylor is I simply becomes ridiculous when it under-
especially funny in his great role as I takes to act as its patron.

gt. John is vitally interested in the

and during that time theyears,
interests, and the City of St. John

economic, efficient and pro-an The angel of death has been walking in 
high ranks in the United States: Arch
bishop Corrigan, Bret Harte, Admiral 
Sampson all gathered within 24 houra.financial critic. He discovered, or thought

he did, ' that the government was paying | expansion of the export and import busi- 
eight cints a pound for putty for the | ness, and should 
Grosse Isle quarantine station. Here

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
was
contemporary.
know its statement is very wide of the 
truth as it is well known that the greater

a case of extravagance crying to heaven I Winter Port of Canada. The C. P. R. is I üon o{ Q,,na<ia is today being taxed 
for rebuke. And Taylor, M. P-, grew fat still more deeply interested in this bnsi-1 ^ -n maintaining its hot house
as he rehearsed to the public his opinion I ness, and should accept a fair proportion

use every legitimate 
was I effort to ensure this city’s future as the FREE BOOK FOR

SICK WOMAN !1 industries so that in place of Ontario be- 
of the infamous transaction. Later Tay- 0f the responsibilities as well as the whole overtaxea it is the other provinces
lor, M. P., discovered that the item for o£ the profits. If, then, the question of wtieh are patiently suffering to protect
which eight cents a pound was charged I increased facilities for this trade is taken I s0.ca)le(1 jn.fant industries,
wasn’t putty, but special iron castings. | up jn the fair spirit of each party in in- I procecding the Mail and Empire whin-
But in the meantime Taylor, M- P-, had I terest bearing a fair measure of the I mgjy aseerts that Ontario is paying t900,-
made the speech of his life in denuncia- burthen of the necessary expenditure in-1 (KW ag jts Ri,are of the interest charges on

tage of its opportunity to make more 
money in horseflesh. There are few more 
attractive studies than that of the horse, 
and the business of horse-'breeding is one

j&

RULES FOR OORRE9PONT>BNOE.
Vx’q, brlef I that might well command the attention

Write plainly and take special pains with | ^ vigOT<>us man looking for the in-
Wrltie on one side of your paper only. j vest)ment of capital with an unconifined 
Attach your name and address to your | . . _

communication as an evidence ot good faith. I life, while as a means of inducing boys,
THTS PAPER r« and girls also, to stay on the farm,

I there is probably no better method than

5

; tion of the transaction. And the members I gtead of trying to shift it to some other I tke j q r. We dispute the fact, but it 
of the Public Accounts Committee haven’t I shoulder than their own, there is every I ^ very careful not to mention that the
stopped laughing-at Taylor, M. P. hope that the matter will not merely end I regt Canada is paying the interest on I Women is more liable to illness than man. This is because her organism is

< nunite UIIDRCP raer scent for a scandal, and to his joy dis-1 ;ng. 1 deficits to their credit. Nor does it men I the weakness and »osl%tion from the ovejflAk, worry and cares of heryeelf-sacri-
A rAMUUo MUKUtK LRSt. , thought he did, that a toilet I --------- ' “** -------------- 1 tion the fact tliat the people Of Canada I ficing life often %ee<%er wonderful kFe »d courage make her hidyfrom him

—% 5v ‘"i ’PS izïiïztiïZiï- t ï.’ïïsr jr * s 4possible that the people wdl awaken to country to a jeremiad- What Pierpont Morgan’s syndicate of several I -phey have become so thoroughly saturated 1 gQ thr(>ugh life yf^oi
demand such a reform in the law concern- tQ wjth toi]et KtB I British steamship lines plying from New *dth the idea that Ontafio is the whole ^ i>. Sproi^ has
ing tnals for murder that greater ex- 8 And Tavlor M P. woke up [York to transatlantic porte. In this, dominion that it is impossible for them mg thousands
petition in settling .them and leas ex- t $65- . ‘ ’ f I however aa in other things the Americans I to jze that they are merely the tail I ly. His latestlbook, iv ilj

I COSÎ OF FAST STEAMSHIP LINES. I pense to the country shall result The actf * and\hTcountry joined should hesitate to crow before they are endeavoring to wag the dog. The attitude yo
Few pereons who talk glibly of the cost of this case in the first trial footed bedroom he, laugh at the out of the woods. There are various of the Mail Md Empire has always been I enougll and a

maintenance of a fast transatlantic steam- I up about a quarter of a milium dollarf « ‘ Tavlnr At P the thiugs to happen before these steamships antagonistic to the other provinces and is I ,Itg and sympat& have mad
ship line realize the cost of it. The rumor to the .people for prosecution and prob- latest discom o tare y ’ ' ” I can become Americanized. The fact that I the organ 0f the “small Canadians.” The I ^8W1||I

started the other day in New York I ably an equal amount to the relatives of nancia cn ic. eeing the dis- I there are now nearly 700,000 tons of skip-1 [>eapie of the maritime provinces do not I «•!/
about Mr. Morgan’s trails- ’the accused. And now it has to be all But when_ er> ' ’> * Ta pingj 0f American ownership, plaining ^ntinually remind the people Of the west t(j gny • k woman who writeS SÜEwho reads

atlantic syndicate that a daüy line of mail I gone over again, the grounds for the new) comfiture of Messrs tlaggart an y ’ under foreign flags, shows -that ^Mnerioanl that the government has paid the C. P. weakneslWd disease of her sex; i^jtoutjier compli
steamers was to be inaugurated, but this trial being the irregular way in which J came from his tent like t e mtieb find eminent advent- R ^000,000 and the country does not conditionsiV the necessities andtrSttgfcents of ^wontoful on»msm. Best o
‘deH-as s^il, expkTd by the state- samples of penmanship were selected for Achilles of old, the hearts of the L»W ^ ^ mamUmmg ^ under foreign ^ mudl e8 onc ap.ke Of the road, al,, «Xtu w at is neressa^ to maintain hc#h, and how that health
ment thfit the syndicate with; aU. its submission to the experts who 1 grew faint, for they knew that something ^ ^ Mr Morgw, with his London whereaa the j. C. R. which the parish I be regalned ^ lo *
wealth and all its feet didn’t have enough 1 denee and that the hearing of evidence I was going to drop. And something ma banking ,house and great foreign o£ Ontario are pleased to call
steamers forvWh a.servioe. A.tansidera- in regard to another pÔSoMüg case was drop-it was Achilles ^er’ “J * interests, is not onê of Hhose who will ^ «sink hole” has cost the country. ■ : Jk particular attention toJLe iUmdrations in this boolc, and
tion of the conditions wdî show howl not legally admissible. I heel by the imisoned ar I ^end any money unsewssarUy to make about .fi,e same amount and the peopiel ^ spared neither troLle norexpShse to get tljFvery best. All the female,organs,

* true this is. Each of the lines maintain- When Molineux was arrested, in De I mation supplied from Moncton- IB at was hu veeselg American. purely for the sakç, jt a valuable asset in the form ^ in health and di*eV, are so àeariy drawijfhat anyone looking at the pictures
ins a weekly mad service out. of New! cemiber, 1899, for the murder of Mrs. j alter the production of the McManus I ^ ^ them!:fly t*tlj#i|rs ittd ttlipee. a ^ equipped railway. The chie! I cannot fail to undei-standlblr. Sproule's long eSierience as a surgeon and a_Special-
tdrk has-four steamships in it. All the Katherine J. Adams, it was one of the letter, in which the Minister of Railways Qne princdpai’’reason, moreover, for the l an Qf the Tory party should be able ist has. made him an autlioAv^ and the jllustAmns bave been do“® d
fines except the American allow' a whole sensations of the day, not only on ac had written the railway tie inspector to non.Amaricairizaü0n of American towned to rige tbv^ jta narrow sectionalism and whwh>e scc them.
wegk in .port for each whip in overhauling I count of the social prominence of the man, I inspect the ties in the same way for one 1 f<yrs£gn Vessels liitiferS^has been the Am-1 ^ ,<^na4ian in its utterances. The Mail I ' *
the engines, coaling, discharging and load-1 who is the son of a wealthy general; but I contractor as for the other- To hear I erican jaw (0riiidding,1ÿ,.and the Amertean I and appeals to the people of
ins etc. The American liners are only I of the peculiar features of the case. H I Achilles Barker before the committee, one slip|bujyerg have always fought very I 0ntario ^ atand up for provincial rights.. . , .. .v:, ,wi-- Wau» the edition is
allowed four days, arriving on Friday was not contended that Molineux ever I w<)uld fain believe that this letter was a atPenttously against the admittance of any Wg did not know any of the rights of I “ "d'the^book you m!ght write for put of mere curiosity would probably be
night or Saturday morning, and sailing at I had any intention of killing Mrs. Adams. I crogg between a deep dyed villiany and a £orejgn built vessel to American registry. I the prfn.;ncc were threatened. There was I tfae me’ang of depriving some sick and suffering sister of that beacon light which
11 a. m. the following Wednesday, and I but it was held -that her death was due I [lu,b£lc conspiracy. And Barker, M. P., I Bven an Ataerican citizen who buys a I & ti|ne in the history of Ontario when its I wouid gu;de her to renewed' health and happiness.
it has been said that the machinery of to the efforts of the accused to kill a | demanded the production of that letter as foreign bui)t yacht cannot enter her to I were in danger, but the Mail and I .But rememiber, though Dr. Sproule lias been to great expense in getting up the
these ships suffers in consequence of such boarder in her apartments who adminis- ^ crowning clue of the government’s ^ the advantages of American yacht- Bmpire wag dot found on the side of Hon. book, it wifi cost,^..^'^winzLtlth^wTthôut wiîi* *rcannot
a rush. To maintain a daily, transatlantic tered to her the dose sent for himself. I Administration. For Mr. Barker is dtib membership. (Besides this, the fact QUver Mowak ;n his fight for their main- 0 BJefcdg £ his greatest privilege to help in any way God’s last and best
«eririce therefore would require at least I This boarder was Mr. Harry Cornish, at I str0ng £n dues as becomes a member re- I b£iab jbe majority of the steamers purchas-1 tenance. With our Toronto contempor- I creat;onj_woMAN. Write for this book at once. It will save you years of suffer-
34 steamships and terminal accommoda- the time director of athletics at the I presenting the wicked city of Hamilton. ^ by Jdr. Morgan ply regularly to Bnt I ary R makea ap the difference in the j ing Address SPECIALIST SPROULE, 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston,
itions for from four to eix of them in I Knickerbocker Athletic Club, of which I Unfortunately for Mr. Barker, the letter ,isb ports, gives the British government I wor]d wboae bull is being gored. Doubt-
each port all the time. A modern trans-1 Molineux was a member. The relations I ^ produced and so completely upset that I the privilege of something to say in the I legg tbe utter lack of prestige of the Mail
atlantic mail greyhound costs about I of Mr. Cornish and Mrs. Adams and her I gent]eman’a idea of what it should1 have I matter. Suppose the British government I and jglnpire y largely due to the narrow
*3,000,000, wl'uich means an investment of I daughter, Mrs. Rogers, a grass-widow, who I 00ntainedj tkat he hasn’t recovered from I should adoipit the tone that the American I and e01,rse which it adopts in dis"
$72,000,000 in vessels without any thing lived in a fashionable location on the up-1 tbe abock. And now Barker, M- P-, and I shipping protectionists -have been voicing I ouæing pu(blio questions,
for terminal facilities, docks, warehouses, I per west side of New York, created some- I ^ poweU, ex-M. • P., are not as good aa to discrimination against tran-sporba-
operating capital, etc. And it is said that thing of a scandal at the time, and the ag they uaed to be, and it is said tion in foreign vessels? There çr ion A HI)

. Mr. Morgan’s syndicate has but $150,000,- club speedily purged itself of such noter- denounce Qne another in worse terms than American law a century or so ago to the FROM THE WES I IU I ME StMiUnnW,
000 considered as necessary- capital with | ions connection and membership, but that I hae yet applied even to a Liberal effect that all imports to the United I The moat important question discussed

story aside from the alleged murder. I mjnigter And £or the public, it is to States should pay -ten per cent, more duty I during the present session of parliament 
It waa one morning that Mrs. Adams I at tbe ]ategt sample of a Tory I if brought in other than American vessels, j bag the transportation problem. The

• complained of a severe headache and Mr. I g^gco I flic revival of this law was -strongly I jaok o£ transportation facilities for the
Cornish gave her a dose of a headache j, , ---- I urged a few years ago, and its considéra-1 iargg gralQ cr„p o£ the west has drawn,

The importation to S!mv Brunswick, an-1 pon-d-er which had just (been received by I uarror IMPROVFHFNTS I tl0n imi8llt have become practicable if it I ^ a marked degree, public attention to
nounced. in our columns today, of a valu-j bim a6 a present from some friend to him I I Ht HAnBUfi im ■ I hadn’t meant the albrogation of a great
able addition to our stock of thorough-1 then unknown. He knew the label on the I Several months ago The Telegraph I many treaties. Now if Great Britain de- 
bred homes, will be hailed with pleasure I hottle, presumed it was all right and ad- I pointed out in a series of editorials, the | c£ded to enact a similar law, the boot 
by all lovers Of "“ewe's beet friend in the millistered -the dose, which resulted speed- I necessity for increased wharfage and woukl rather be on the Other foot with 
animal kingdom” era well ae by all who I £ly ;n j^rg Adams’ death. Cornish sup- I warehouse facilities on the western side of I American trade and American shipping, 
admire- and endorse such exhibitions of 1 posed that he had received the gift chiefly I tbe harbor. We are glad to know that But inasmuch as considerable of the stock 
enterprise and patriotism. There are few £or tbe ornamental silver bottle-holder, I thc Beard of Trade has taken up the I ;n the so called Morgan syndicate to which 
if any better Judges of horseflesh in this I a[)d later charged that the handwriting 1 ^tter and trust that some decision may tbe British liners have been transferred 
province than -Hon. Mr. Farris and it I in tf-u;ch it had come addressed to him I ^ arrived at this summer regarding the 8tjU remains in British ownersliip, there 
consequently goes without saying that the that of Molineux. The bottle was I building of additional wharves and ware-1 ia additional reason for the Americans
new horses are the best that can be tyad I £ouny to contain cyanide of mercury. At I bousee The important question to be | not to crow too lustily jrtst at present, 
for the purposes desired and within the I firgt "there was suspicion against Cornish I gettledj o£ course, is who should provide 
practical ixxssibilities of purchase. That I bimae££> but- when it developed that he I these facilities- The Telegraph has already

provincial government has devoted I and JJdineux were enemies and that an- I expressed the opinion that in order to I £t lias recently been demonstrated that 
pains to securing such a means for un-1 otber enemy 0f Molineux, who was an- I ligbten the burthen it should he jointly the price of raw sugar is so absolutely de- 
provement in our equine stock is there-1 other Knickerbocker Club member, named I borne by the Dominion Government, the termimed at Hamburg, through the tier-, 
fore a matter for hearty congratulation I |iarnetj bad died suddenly about a year c p Railway and possibly the steamship | man control of the beet-root product, that 
Undoubtedly the specimens now selected I be£ore) a£ter taking a dcee of supposed I companle3i The Dominion Government I the American politicians have been at a 
will .become the subjects of keen criticism, I headache powders, suspicion fell strongly | mjgh£ dredge the harbor channel and | difference of opinion in regard to the 

•for few if any members of our legislature I aga,ns£ Molineux. This suspicion 
are unfamiliar with the general points oi | a£rengthened from the fact that the 
a good horse, but this perhaps is a happy I i|ad at one time been employed as 
thing for the province because the de-1 cxpert chemist and that the bottle-holder, 
suability of good stock in this line is the I ^ jt was discovered, had been sold at a 

readily appreciated. On this ac-1 gtore in Newark, where he was known.
not proved that Molineux bought
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|t to man should 
understand her-

Gtl riev# meant that his best 
Bwiy. .Jwna! woman needs is 
«Wr He knows (for he hai 
Æiave failed)—that she necrjgKot suffer physical- 
jhy for women, shows thi 

ibute tf Woman ” When you r« 
feel thj. here, at last, is a mai 

rt tender %ough [to understand woman, m 
imlresolve to send a copy *

it desjK^fe 
w and 
jade this jk 
Were other

moved it by cur-
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w ^plainly. In it you 
H it your heart will 
: with a mind great 
his same understand-
this book

ly Free■ was
with tbe stories will learn all about lh« 

d nervous and physical

can

Fully IllustrptecSF

To Healthy Women

Tell Me a Friend Who 
is Sick.

was an

, I was athe little fleet it now possesses.

IMPROVING OUR HORSEFLESH.

the inability of our transportation com
panies to handle the freight which has 
been offered to them in Manitoba and the No Money is Wanted. Simply Let Me 

Send HL Book.Northwest. The western members of par
liament, during the session, brought the 
matter before the government and house 
and urged that in the interest of the great 
Northwest that steps should (be taken to 
make the transportation companies in- 

heir facilities for the shipment of

.
■ /

You have a friend, who isfcick. V 
Write me his name. Thalia all—jul 

act of humanity. |
Tell me Which book lie life 
I will either cure that friei*

utmost t 
gyer. I iq

postal card. 6nd it
as an ids.

or (Kiy alMhe cost ojjfhis treat-crease
the large quantity of freight which is ten
dered them in the fall and early (winter 
by the farmers. The western men main
tain that the inability to transport their 
grain when desired1 has been the cause of 
the loss of hundreds of thousands of dol
lars to the (people of the Northwest. It 
is understood that the railway companies 

making every possible preparation for 
The transporta- 
which must be

ment. medicie can didF I will give 
Mlail; .Mut theriJwill not be aI will at least do t 

the (best advice in my 
cost if I do.

SUGAR AND CUBA.1
pennyour

I will do tliis at the ■
I will send the sick on’ 

bottles Dr. Shoop’s Resterai 
}tini, test it for ti month at sUCICI
If it fails 1 Avril i>ay the diiigg^ myself. j 

1 will leave the decisioj to

rt:I
Æ druggist for six 
f tlniggist to let 
Is the cost ia $5.50.

.11 older 0:1 his or 
t I will tell th

I possibility of encouraging the Cuban pro- 
duat through favorable legislation. It is I the forthcoming season.

I argued by many that if sufficient en-cour- I tion problem is one 
I agement were given by the United States I grappled with in genuine earnest in the 
| to greatly stimulate production in Cuba, I near future, as the great influx of settlers 
I and if the abolition of tlie bounty system I tQ the western provinces must eventually 

That is whftt !• required by I reduced the German production, the price I result in -the production of large quanti-
0( tk. body, for thi of sugar might come to be fixed elsewhere I t;eg o£ grain for foreign markets and, to
Dance Of its functions. I t*lan in Hamburg. The measure before I acc0mplish the maiketing of it on the

1 the United States Congress in regard to I m0st advantageous terms to our western
Cuba, however, is only designed to cover I people it ;9 necessary that the most favor- 
a period of less than two years, while a I abk and cheap transportation facilities be 
radical change, it is admitted, could not I rovided Notwithstanding the great rail- 

The Cuban

arewas f do just as T say. [ 
•eds of thousands. 
v difficult. I only ask

Don’t say that this is #npossi-m^for 
have done it for years—dujpe it with-flltQ 

1 will do it.in any cas 
the sick one to be fair wi 

I cannot Æ 
for which I kjrow

My reef/ds folWivc ; 
cuiitedf/y offcii\pai(*for the :

39 in eaco|40 are eared.f That fac 
Tliereltre 39 c)i%iee| in 40 th

man

The Stimulus 
of Pure Blood

I no matter 
I himself an 
bd. There i
But I alonejhn the loser when I fail, 
ars shoiiv

an
le.

e conditions like cancer,rs succi 
Bkcure. j

\Mài 39 out of each 40 who ae- 
Bicine taken. That means that 
Slone makes this offer possible. 
I can cure your friend.

more
count however the Commissioner for Agri-1 ^
culture will of course be held responsible, I the bottle holder and there 
but as he is thoroughly at home in the I £erencc o£ opinion as 
subject there is every reason to believe dregg upon the gift received by Cornish 
that the results of -his wisdom within a I was in b£a bandwriting, but the jury on 
few years will amply demonstrate his sec-1 t|re firgt trial decided against him 
vices to the province in this respect. t(,en an appeal was taken.

In a country where the veriest young-' 
ster knows a good deal about horses, the ^ AMUSING FIASCO,
differences between and best uses for thc , .
majority of -breeds, the possibilities of The country has been treated to a 
trotters! of draught horses, of general brilliant exhibition of Tory statesmanship 
purpose stock, etc., even the records of during the discussion of the expenditures
many noted ones, it necessarily follows before the Public Accounts Committee at
that the improvement of the stock is a Ottawa. The Tory giants were prepared, wtowtM. _ _
popular thing. When it is additionally real- according to their premature 1,oasts, to I
ized, as it has notably been of -late, that drive more than one minister from public 
horses are essential for war purposes, as life by their clever exposures of extrava-
well as in the general development of a gance and corruption- For days those I mnAVm. M ...

country like South Africa, and that valiant political warriors, 'Barker, Taylor JJfJOŒ S alCLtSCLpCLTlllQ
New Brunswick is so situated as to com- and Haggart, strutted about Ottawa filling j proJnj8e# t* «BN tod keeps th*

ready market for all the horses the air with their wails of righteous indig- 
afford -to egjKirt, the great de- nation, and gaining -great glory for them-. 

eirability of doing everything possi-ble to selves in the demolition of the govern-

dif‘1 every orwas a 
to whether the ad- properpe» 

It prevea 
and I si», constipa

IM 0-f effort, in learning how to 
It Ss this nerve po'wer alone that 

n ia weak when it has sufficient 
wer- -That is all. It is just like

My siScess is duelty a lifeti 
strengtheie the inside ^Fv'cs. 
operates t#ie vital oigans. No ofl 
power. I bring Lack the nerve J 
giving more steam to an engiee that is weak. 

My book will explain it M.

is, dyspep- 
complaint,

rhei 'OUI
es, I be brought about at once, 
ip. I planlters therefore represent that the pro- 

I posed measure would hardly give them 
sufficient relief. Meantime the beet sugar 

| interests are evidently endeavoring to 
frighten Congress from granting any cpn 
cessions -on Cuban sugar and are claiming 
that such concessions would only benefit

development of the west, it is fearedwe»l|tess,
blotch* snd 
turns. \

way
by those who are in a position to judge 
that for several years -the railways will 
not be in a position to handle, promptly,

Every soul who reads tijTknows some sick friend. You know 
somebody -who will never ipl another way to get well.

Let me tell that friend&iy way.
I must be successful. My remedy must do what I claim.
If it did not, such an offer as this would bankrupt me in a

1601

BllthArltalIt all the freight offered them- 
It is to be hoped1 therefore that the 

transportation companies will, as soon as 
possible, increase their facilities, double 
tracking those portions of their lines 
where the traffic is already too heavy for 
the single track. The future development

1st., Jfek Hood’s 
el<* pure. He 
\<nm. bis appetite 
r#o unstrung he
ybad tried mini | tfie sugar trust. Mr. Haveraeyer, the great
Is Hood’s Sarsa 
Lad ha began Its 
medicine entire!]

Ua month.
The sick one is your friend—a stranger to me. If I a-m willing 

to do so much, won’t you write a postal, that he or she may get 
well ?

sen

I - American refiner, says, however, that a 
tariff concession would inevitably result

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed. 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild oases, not chronic, are often cured by one o-r I wo bottles 
At all druggists. _______ __________ . -

parlUa was Simply state which book you 
want, and address Dr. bhoop, 
Box 11, Racine, Wie.

Three battis* ef to the benefit of the planter who would
net the amount of the concession. This of the west depends largely on the

to be the present position of affairs j I'd solution of the transportation problem,
and it is to be hoj>ed that the companies,

success-
new seems

as between the United States and Cuba
no substitute I and it will he interesting to watch what I in their own interests, will do all in their 

m done and what remiVts may he achieved. I.power to increase the facilities.
' niand % 
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SUITS THAT SATISFYRE TO BUILD Â» ABATTOIR, LOOKS WELL FOR EXHIBITION CALVIN CHURCH A MISSION,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. 'ft

luanadian packers have advanced the 
price dT pure lard one-eighth of a cent 
per pound.

The Free Baptist Provincial Conference 
will be held at Waterville, Carleton 
county, in October.

In the past week two cases of diph- 
tlieria and six of scarlet fever have been 
reported at the board of health.

Hdbert, Cittn/bcrland Co., in the immed
iate future.—Halifax Chronicle. Presbytery So Decides It Will Be 

for a Year—Rev. Mr. Rainnie’s 
Resignation Accepted.

Applications for Space—Some Fine 
Openings for Competition—Fair 
to Begin 6 p. m. August 30.

Mr. Kane, of Kane it McGrath, Says 
Work Will Begin Next Week at 
Gilbert’s Lane.

enlpe satiyuctlon, 
dT with Jpieir 

ss infsZey thanimy 
his ^Ttravae^nt 

d by the goods.Jr
ERIN’S GOOD SERVICSA.BÏE sd|TS at $3.00, $
MEN’S SUITS, newest glpdp and r»kes, from SJji 
YOUTHS’ SUITS, Jong pl/ts, from 14 00 to $9/>. 
bOYS’ 3-PIECE SUITS,'short pants* from $2.5» to $6 50.
BOYS’ 2-PIECE SUITS at 75c., $l.ll $1.65, $1,85, $2 00 and up.

Remember the Address— \

SUITS that fit well, wear well, and 
is the bind we offer those who 

patronage, and offer them for 
other house in the city, 

statement is badte

tv<The chief commissioner of public works 
is calling for tenders for the rebuilding 
of the Ultican bridge, Restigouche county.

Messrs. Miller Bros.’ mill on Strait 
Shore is idle because of the pilers wanting 
$2 a day instead of $1.80 as formerly.

John Dowling, of St. John, is fitting up 
the Marguerite and will act as engineer 
of the steamer this summer.—St. Andrews 
Beacon.

Jaimes A. Cromwell and Miss Hayley 
A. Hamm were united in marriage recently 
at jthe Narrows, Queens county. Rev. A.B. 
McDonald officiated.

The liquor license commissioners will 
meet on May 15th to receive applications 
for license as venders of non-alcoholic or 
temperance drinks. More than 60 appli
cants have already filed their papers, each 
acompanied by the necessary fee of $!• 
Last year more than 200 licenses were 
issued.

At the last session of the provincial 
legislature the government was authorized 
to assist the St. John Exhibition Associa
tion in liquidating its debt. At its pres
ent session an order-in-«council was passed 
that the province would pay 
the association’s present liabilities, $2,- 
827.28, the other half having been guar
anteed by the city of St. John.—Freder
icton Gleaner.

At the meeting in St. Andrew’s church 
Tuesday afternoon at the Presbytery, 
the following clergymen and elders were 
present: . Rev. Dr. J. A. Mori son, mod
erator; Revs. D. J. Eraser, L. A. McLean, 
J. F. Polly, F. Baird, T. F. Fothering- 
ham, A. M. Hill, L. G. -Macneill, J. A. 
Ross, J. Burgess, W. McDonald, A. H. 
Foster, Messrs, J. G. Foiibes, David Parks, 
Alexander Watson and H. A. White.

The matter of Calvin church occupied 
much of the session’s attention, -but the 
ultimate decision arrived at was the agree
ment to maintain it for one year as a 
mission station. The resignation of Rev. 
W. W. Rainnie, pasto-r of Calvin, .was re
ceived and will be dealt with at a meet
ing to be held on the 20th inst.

Regarding the appointment of one. >,to 
charge of Galvin church as a mis

sion station no steps have been taken as 
yet.

The office of the Exhibition Association 
in the Magee building, Water street, is a 
busy place these days and Manager Hub
bard has already all the work lie can at
tend .to in making ready for the big show 
now less than four months away.

The prize lists have been prepared and 
are ready for the printer. There are a 
number of special features in the agricul
ture department which should be of in
terest to farmers.

With a view of supplementing the wheat 
policy of the local government more than 
$100 ,in prizes has 'been offered! for wheat. 
Each county in the province will have a 
competition of its own and there wiill be 
a sweepstake for competition for the whole 
province and also prizes open to the world. 
Handsome prizes are also offered for 
wheat flour, the product of New Bruns
wick mills. In the fruit department, 
prizes are offered for the best collection 
of fruit grown in each county. This plan 
will enable those counties where . fruit 
growing is as yet practically in its infancy 
to show what they can accomplish in this 
line and also win a handsome premium.

In reference to the abattoir which Kane
& McGrath propose to erect on Gilbert’s 
Lane, Christie Kane was seen by the Tel
egraph Tuesday. He said his firm had 
purchased" the Calhoun mill property and 
intended building a thoroughly up-to-date 
abattoir there. Work upon it would be 
commenced next. week, 
the building would be a nuisance in any 

It would be properly managed and

10 and $5.00. 
to $14.00.

Mr. Wiiliafii Brown, trapper, has re
moved from Campbell’s Settlement, Kings 
county, to Highfield, Queens county. He denied that

Scone miscreants on Tuesday night 
daubed the yacht Dream with tar. An 
effort will be made to bring the guilty 
parties to justice*.

Fred. Baxter, of Winter street, while 
chopping wood recently, had the misfor
tune to mangle one of his fingers so badly 
that amputation was necessary.

The plans and specifications for Monc
ton’s new -hospital will be decided upon 
in a few days. Several St. John architects 
have submitted plans to that committee of 
management. •

Miss Barbara Lupee and John H. Gay 
were
at the residence of Mrs. Lupee, Pitt 
street. (Rev. G. A. Sellar performed the 
ceremony after 
served.

A little daughter of Frank Hyland, 29 
Adelaide street, narrowly escaped being 
Hurt over by the North End hook and 
ladder truck Tuesday morning while it 

out exercising ihe horses. A dog 
which was with the little girl was killed.

way.
would be kept thoroughly and particular
ly clean. Regarding the statement that 
the offal would be offensive, Mr. Kane 
said there would be none. All will be 
saved and converted into merchantable 
products. The only material which will 
in any way find its way outside the abat
toir as waste matter will be the washings 
from the floors and these will be drained 
into the Marsh creek by a specially 
ducted sewer which will empty into the 
bed of the creek- The new abattoir will 

similar to those establishments

-
199 Union Street,

9 Opera House Rlrck. St. John. N/B.J. N. HARVEY
• ïWireFencing.assume

con-
~ Arrangements were made for the or
dination of Donald Stewart at St. Mar
tins on the 13th inst. Rev. Dr. Eraser 
will preside and address the congregation. 
The candidate will 'be addressed iby Rev. 
Dr. J. A. Morison. Another ordination 
is that of J. H. A. Anderson at Florence- 
ville on the 22nd inst. Rev. Mr. Ireland 
will preside and Rev. Mr. Archibald will 
address the candidate.

Woven Wire Fencing,
4 inch mesh; 36, 42 and 48 
inches wide.

be run
in other cities where no nuisance is com
plained of- Mr. Kane pointed out that 
in Toronto a large abattoir and fertilizer 
factory is situated but a short distance 
from the Grand Central station and right 
in the heart of the city, but no nuisance 
is complained of there.

Prizes aggregating $50 are offered for a 
provincial competition open to New 
Brunswick fruit growers only. In addi
tion to the special prizes given at the 
last exhibition to New Brunswick cattle 
it has been decided to this year give sec
ond prizes in each class.

Manager Hubbard has received many 
applications for space in the industrial 
building and inquiries from prospective 
exhibitors outside of the city are coming 
in more numerously now than in any pre
vious season at the same date. Everything 
so far points to this year’s exhibition being 
a huge success.

The buildings a.re in fdiriy good shape 
but extensive improvements will be re
quired to the roofs of all of them and 
particularly to the cattle sheds.

Several offers for special attractions have 
been received from New York and. Boston 
managers willing to put in a programme, 
but the management .would prefer to lease 
the attractions to some local man if such 
can be done. ' V

The exhibition avail be thrown open to 
the public at 6 p. m. on Saturday, Au
gust 30, when every exhibit must be in 
place. The formal opening will take place 
it hat evening and while it has not yet 
been decided who will do the honors, the 
sugestion is made that Lieut.-Governor 
Snowball be asked to officiate. Labor day 
(the Monday following the opening) will, 
it is expected, be the gala day of the week 
and an especially attractive programme 
will be earned out on that day. There 
will also be a Maine day, when it is ex
pected a large number of visitors will 

to the city from the Pine Tree

Poultry Netting,
united in marriage Monday evening 2 inch mesh; 36, 48 and 72 

inches wide.
one-half of

waLu luncheon was
Barbed Wire Fencing,

(4 point.)
Plain Wire Fencing.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

FASHIONABLE WEDDING.ISAAC OULTOIS MONEY.The Scotia is now making several trips 
cars across thedaily conveying freight 

strait. It must now be acknowledged that 
she is thoroughly sofitalble for her work, 
and performs it both expeditiously and 
efficiently. Her performance on Tuesday 
was a most notable one and dispells, at 
once, all doubt concerning her great utility 
and efficiency. Just 16 minutes elapsed 
from the time of leaving the Point Tupper 
side till she was docked and ready for un
loading at Mulgrave.—Sydney Record.

Simeon A, Jones Leads Miss Mable 
Schofield to the Altar.

t Had $700 in Bank —Search of 
Douglas Avenue Premises.

•was

l. St. John, N. B.McAVITY & SONS,
J. F. Harding, of the Marine and 

Fisheries Department,'has been instructed 
by Hon. Mr. Sutherland, minister of 
rine, that Atlantic étendard time wiU be 
adopted by the department on June 15 
and that the time ball, will be run on that 
time.

The steampr Majestic, the property of 
the Majestic Steamship Company, is ex
pected' to arrive, under command of Capt- 
Wasson, at Indiantown by the end of next 
•week, but it will be probably early in 
June before she will go upon the route-

A member of the Drost family at 
Woodstock was attacked this week with 
a mild form of smallpox and on Tuesday 
lie was taken to the contagious disease 
hospital. Dr. Morris was in the city yes
terday and reports the other victims of 
the disease progresing favorably.

Tim marriage took place Tuesday of 
Charles J. Sherwood and Mrs. Elvine Hill, 
the ceremony being performed by Rev.W. 
J. filakeney at the residence of Gilford 
'Sherwood, Brussels street. After a wjpk 
spent at the bride’s old home up river, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood will leave for 
Melrose (Mate.), where they will’ reside.

St. Paul's (Valley) cliurcli was the scene 
of a very pretty and picturesque wed
ding at 4 o'clock Wednesday afternoon, 
when Miss Mable Schofield, daughter of 
John K. Schofield, and .Simeon A. Jones, 
of the firm of Jones , & Schofield,, 
united ; in marriage. The church was 
prettily decorated for the event and 
large number of friends of the contracting 
parties witnessed the ceremony, although 
only family relatives were invited to be 
present. Alexander McMillan and F. W. 
Fraser acted as ushers. J. G. Harrison . 
supported the groom. Rev. G. D. Scho
field, of 'Hampton, and Rev. A. G. H. 
Dicker officiated. «

The bride was attired in a most becom
ing tailor suit of grey broadcloth, with 
effective touches of 'black, with white hat 
trimmed with blue and black trimming, 
and carried a shower bouquet of white 

lilies of the valley, and maiden

The task of unravelling, the questionable 
attached to the death of

And do it well with the most economical 
and best for wear paints inwJCtmada. 

Beautify your home lnskrfitod. dut wit
PAINT

YOUR HOUSE.
1 :

ma-
circmnstanoes 
Isaac G. Oulton is now given solely over 
to thé police for the matte? is now out 
of tjie hands of coroner and jury. Accord
ing,’to the verdict, oÇ, the coroner’s jury 
there lias been murder committed. Such 

the criminal is still at

paint rig 
ig^asity for j 

k&)s your house clea 
thBughout the life of 
othv paint ever did A 
righ* price.

Di» us a càrdz
% booklet

ehowinmhow some

wf- •! were
Wednesday mpraing Nathaniel Stock- 

ford, aged about 50, arrived in the city 
from Gagetovvp. , H4 had considerable 
money an,d, as he states, went out to see 
the sights and made his.way to a house 
on Sheffield street kept t>y a colored 
an named Amelia Francis. Stockford 
claims to have had between $85 and $90 
when he entered the house, but when he 
left it Thursday morning he was penniless. 
He stated his case to the police, and Ser
geants Campbell and Baxter and Officers 
White, Totten and Boyle jnade a raid on 
the Francis house Thursday night and ar
rested Amelia Francis» On the charge of 
keeping a disorderly house and on sus
picion of stealing the money ; also Rose 
Miller (white), Thomas Lowery (white), 
Charles Patterson (white), John .Francis 
(Colored) for being inmates of the house- 
Lizzie Wçtmore (white) and Jacob Lupee 

j fore te^'J^tejtnesses.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. ,

< • •; a
-, <r ybeing the cage 

large, but it is generally conceded that 
if hc remains unapprehended it will be 
through no fault of the chief and his 
subordinates wh-o, ever since the night 
of Oulton’s death, have labored zealously 
to find whatever would cast some light

,1 HO_gv Fithat put* 
tainting,and 

and bright 
paint as no 

lore and at thd1

e right Iiaint 
E longest the

wom-
1 »■

ililililii’iiiH

upon the matter.
The Oulton house was partly investi

gates this week by W. B. M allace, Detec
tive Kilien and Sergeant Kilpatrick. An 
effort was made to tunnel through the 
heaps of rubbish upstairs, but on the first 
floor, especially in Ouït on's living room, 
the explorations were of à pretty thorough 
nature.' According to the searchers’ re
port nothing was found yesterday either 
of value as a due or as » worldly pos
session. In short the premises resembled 
a dump heap, divided off into rooms, lo- 

1 day tlie investigation mil contidue.
W. H. Tvuèman, who represented the 

ertovn at the Oulton inquest, was seen 
Tuesday but Stated he had no further 
intelligence regarding the Oulton matter 
and that affairs in this connection were 
now out of his hands, but that he teit 
the jury’s verdict was quite justifiable.

W. B. Wallace has claimed the property 
of Oulton on behalf of the heirs.

Police Clark, while in

Rd ask for 
No. 5 FREE, 
homes are painted'- 4

I

ft, roses,
hair fern. She was attended by'Miss Clara 
Schofield, who was 
pink, with pink bouquet of carnations 
tied with ribbons of the same shade, and 
little Mias Edith Schofield, who made 
a daintily pretty figure in the bridal pro
cession, in a soft white lace trimmed 
organdie, her big hat trimmed with mar
guerites. Sj’he tarried a basket of marguer
ites tied with white satin ribbon.

The choir of St. Paul’s church sang the 
usual wedding hytons and the bridal party 
left the church to tliç strains of the wed-

.1
«gowned in grey andcome

State. .
Many applications have been received 

for special privileges but birthing has yet 
been closed. .

The industrial exhibits committee will 
meet in the, rooms tonight.

« A, RAMSAY & SON, Esfd w.4»
1 Montreal# Paint Makers

Fireworks for the Exhibition*, ,
Vernon Longworth, of the Bank of Messrs. Hand & Co., of Hamilton (Ont.), 

Nova Scotia, is suffering from an attack have made a proposition to the Exhibition 
of pneumonia.—Charlottetown Guardian- Association tor -this year s pyrotechnic

. , .. A- E. Williams, of the Bant of New display. They offer to" W iti a varied'
ding march on the organ, and the merry , , c, ,___,_ programme for as many evenings as may
pealing of the chimes of the church. Brunswick, returned to the city Sat d y ^ desired, the piece de resistance being 
Mr. and Mrs. Jones left immediately on evening.—Charlottetown Guardian. a magnificent panoramic naval spectacle,
a wedding trip to American cities, and Messrs. J. F- McMillan, of the Summer- The j,-an 0f China. This is stated to be a 
after a fortnight’s absence will reside at s;je branch, of the Merchants’ Bank, and a Ill()^ elaborate fireworks novelty. It 
163 King street, east. An unusually large E- Williams, manager there of the represents an attack by a naval squadron • 
number of wedding gifts was showered Bank o£ Now Brunswick, spent Sunday upon Chinese fortifications. A sharp fight 
upon the young couple, including a com- ;n Charlottetown.—Charlottetown Patriot, epsues in the couifse -of, which several hua- . 
iplete silver sen-ice and other valuable r. p. Foster, of the Royal Bank return- drç(j, pf rockets, and ■ torpedoes are used, 
silvemvare from relatives in England and e(j lasjfc"evening from' a business trip ' to the' whole concluding with'a general ill’u- ’ 
Scotland. The uriiers and groomsman Boston. He was accompanied on his re- mmation on a'magnificent scale. ’ The fire- 
presented a cut glass punch bowl with return by his sister-in-law. Miss Lawton, works bavé always been an enjoyable lea- 
ladle and cups. —Fredericton Herald, Tuesday. tore of the St. John exhibitions, and this

The opening of a branch of the Bank year will be no exception. j
of New Brunswick at Florencevilie, marks 
an erp in the commercial life of the dis
trict- Under the direction of Mr.. Sta- 
vert we wish it every success.—Wood- 
stock Press.

C. H. Easson, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, intends going to Victoria 
(B C.) During his absence W. H. Tapper 
wall be in charge. Thos. Clarke, formerly 
teller of the Union Bank of Halifax, here, 
has been .transferred to the agency at 
Liverpool (N. S.) to fill the position of 
accountant. We wish him every success.
—New Glasgow Chronicle.

Movements of the Bank Officials.

THE flOEHS CHARGED toi
Vf-.’

.i*»

sttiSSB T.«A1K5U-
Nugent and 'occupied -by Mrs. John Nel- Sir,—I trust that our new fire wardens 
son at West Qhaco. In a short time the u^|x favor our. up-to-date filtering-system 
whole house was enveloped in, iainœ anf. rpnd also .thMjUciugfSôdf a drinking foun- 
it whs finally burned to th^ ground; ' s: taln Opposite thé poet office. It could be 
Nelson's furniture was saved. There is jone at a very small cost. S. H. White 
no insurance on the building. has very generously placed one (of wood)

opposite his residence on Church avenue, 
which has proved a great benefit to otir 
citizens and the many teams that visit 
town.

But That Was All, According to 
Trooper Simplon."

.1 \
Chasl Jackson, of Coburg street, has re

ceived a letter and three small war photo
graphs from Alex. Simpson, a trooper in 
the second C. M. R.’s,. at present serving 
in South Africa. Trooper Simpson also 
served in G company, first contingent. His 
letter is dated at Sursenberger, Transvaal, 
and describes in part the struggle at Hart s 
River. 1

He states: “We have had a hard fight 
with about 2,500 Boers under General De- 
larey and we gave them a good licking 
but did not get off scott free, for in our 
regiment we had nine killed and 50 
wounded. The Boers tried to charge but 
they found they had the wrong men, for 
when we drove them off they left 300 
-killed and wounded. We fought five hours, 
and were in a very bad place. I lie Boers 
surrounded us and thought they had a 
snap but they got left.

“Lieutenant Markham was 
through both legs. The enemy more than 
threw the shells into us but there were 
not many burst; if they had your humble 
servant would' not be writing this letter 
There were no less than : .six shells fell 
within five feet of me but all the damage 
they did was to half ‘bury me in the 
earth.” * . ,

The writer concludes by stating tne 
force was to move on again that night. 
The pictures sent represented life on ship
board and are very interesting.

t

The W. W. Ogilvie Milling Company, 
of Montreal, are shipping 500 tons of flour 
to South Africa for the British govero- 

Tlie same firm received a further

conver-Chief of
sation with The Telegraph Wednesday, 
stated it hat it was learned yesterday after
noon that the late Isaac Oulton had on 
deposit in the Bank of New Brunswick
$700.

our

Yours, etc.,
W. H. WALLACE.ment.

older of 000 tons of flour from the gov
ernment to be ready for shipment to 
.South Africa on May 18. The Ogilvie 
Milling Company are now 200,000 barre.s 
oversold.

Sussex, May 8.

Discouraging News from the Restigouche
Word conies that the log driving pros

pects on the Restigouche are somewhat 
gloomy. The drives are out of the brooks 
and into the Restigouche, but the water 
is falling very fast. During 48 hours end
ing Saturday night last the water had 
fallen three feet, and it was with difficulty 
that logs could be driven. A further fall 
will make the operations more difficult, 
and reports today are to the effect that 
the water is still receding. Mr. Hazelton 
has not 'been heard from for some days, 
and at that -time he was having a hard

GOVERNMENT’S HORSES, CAPTURED AH OUTLAW, GINS.BEST OF HOI

The ideal ^lolThe first train over the Hampton and 
St. Martins railroad this season left St. 
Martins Wednesday, the road having been 
closed since the first of the year, 
road is now in excellent condition and the 
trains will be run on schedule time. There 
is about 5,000,000 feet of lumber to be 
moved. This has been mostly cut by 
irortttblc mills along the line and the 
greater part of the lumber will be hauled 
to St. Martins for shipment.

At the meeting of the Sydney Board of 
Trade the other day, Mayor Crowe 
scried the Dominion Iron & Steel Com
pany had given the cold shoulder, 
ed down three enterprises that were in
clined to locate in Sydney. The Montreal 
Rolling .Mills, Swan & 'Hunter, of Steel 
shipbuilding fame, and the Pender Nail 
Works, of St. John. It is supposed the 
steel conqiany in time may engage in such 
manufactures itself, lienee there is no 
friendly feeling now to competitors.

At last Tuesday’s meeting of the board 
of trade, Superintendent Oborne, of the 
C P. R-, announced that at a meeting 
with General Superintendent Gifklns, of 
the 7). A. R., at Kentville on Friday, 
that gentleman stated that the D. A- R- 
•would adopt Atlantic standard' time when 
tlie other transportation companies bring 
it into use- As tlie I- C. R. and C. P. R- 
have nilited in favor of Atlantic time the 
co-oiieration of the D. A. R- is all that is 
necessary to make it general throughout 
the maritime provinces.

The sarcofpiiagus for the Gaynor family 
lot in St- Michael's cemetery, Chatham, 
will be shipped north from the marble 
works of Sleeth, Quinlan & Co., Carleton, 
during this present week. This is the 
third in the series of large monuments 
which this firm have recently turned out. 
The design is sarcophagus shape, with 

recumbent on cap and the family 
name. “Gaynor,” on the base- Ten tons 
of Spoon Island granite have been lKilish- 
cd into shape to construct this monu
ment- Mr. Connore, of Sleeth, Quinlan 
& Co , will superintend the work in the 
Chatham cemetery.

John Rowe Needham, of the staff of the 
Boston Traveller, is registered at the Hal
ifax. He states that a special meeting 
of the Boston Coal Mi.iing Company was 
held in Boston on Satmday, tlie 3rd inst, 
.rod suitable action was taken on the 
death of the late president of the company, 
John E. Blackuiore, who for nearly half a 
century was a prominent figure in the 

1 mercantile development of Boston, having 
%.l,een associated with H. M. Whitnry in 
m -veral of his entei-prisee. The vacancy 

was filled by the election of John C. Gor
don to the office of president. Mr. Gor
don is well known throughout the prov
inces as the secretary-treasurer of the 
Canadian Summer Resort Association. 
This company is planning extensive im
provements at tlieir property at River
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ia1Something of the Excellent Animals 
Just Purchased.

St. John Man Distinguishes Himself 
in the West.

The
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It is nothing new for a St. John man to 
achieve credit wherever he may go or in 
whatever clime he may locate. A member 
of the .North West Mounted Police, who 
is a native of St. John, has recently be- 

famous in Dawson City through his

Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of agri
culture, and Ora P. iKing, M. P. P., 
passed through the city Wednesday en 
route to Fredericton. They have been pur
chasing horses for stock purposes for the 
local government, their purchases being 
made in the upper provinces and Maine.

:e<
to chj

Fnnapps 
of olcLj 
Infanjl

wounded

cp me
connection with the capture of Win. 
Brophy, a noted outiaw. The St. John 

question is Constalble Oudfip and 
he with two other constables was deputed 
to capture Brophy. This they succeeded 
in doing after considerable of a fight. The 
constables who accompanied Cudlip were 
Constables McMillan and Egan, the latter 
being a native of Halifax.

Constable Cudlip is a brother of J. 
Bright Cudlip, superintendent and man- 

of the Cornwall and York Cotton

experience*
The cut on the Restiguodhe for tlie past 

will amount to about 25,000,000
The children of the Ain os. a people living 

in Northern Japan, do not receive their 
names until they are five years old. It is 
the father who then chooses the name by 
which the child is afterwards called.

as-
While away they bought;-seven houses, in- 

1 eluding one thoroughbred, one" hackney, 
I two coach horses aûd three Clydesdales:

season
about 8,500,000 of which is cedar. If all 
of this cut is brought to the booms it will 
be with great difficulty, a^d late in the 
season, unless a warm sun or heavy rains

man inor turn-
The thoroughbred was purchased from 

Teller Climie & Co., Montreal, and was 
originally imported from England by Col
onel Dent. Thiis horse, which is named 
Dracula, is fcaid to be the bçst ever 
brought into Canada. He was shown at 
the Pan-American and though the circum
stances were not propitious for prize win
ning, he being just off the ship and not 
in the best of condition, he secured a 
third prize. At the Toronto horse show 
he was awarded first over the animal 
which won first 
competitor at Toronto was Slight oi 
Hand, a valuable animal whose owner 
refused $10.000 for him as a t/wo-year-old.

Dracula is a very handsome chestnut, 
16 hands and half an inch high and weigh
ing 1,310 pounds.

uStampede is the hackney stallion pur
chased and he is also a:i animal of cele
brity, being a brother to a horse recently 
sold for $7,000. He is a chestnut stand
ing 15 hands two and a half inches high 
and weighing 1.245 pounds. He was pur
chased from Graham tiros., Claremont 
(Ont.) They imported him from the 
United States.

The French coach horses were bought 
from F. S. Sanborn, Elmdale (Me.) They 

bay and brown! respectively and weigh 
1,245 and 1,260 pounds. One is 16 hands 
high and the other 15 hands three inches. 
Both arc after imported horses.

Graham tiros., Claremont, supplied one 
of the Clydesdales and the other two 
from Robert Ness, of Howick (Que.) One 
of the Clydesdales, Chancellor, stands 17 
hands and weighs more than 1,900 pounds. 
Each of the others is more than 1,660 
pounds in weight and sired by Baron’s 
Pride. All three were imported from

A POPULAR MATffl- jf
dfigm^Par

Alwalfllsed.

intervene at once.

Personal Intelligence.
Mrs. Géorgie Burns, of 'Bathurst, who 

has 'been visiting friends in the city, has 
returned home.

Miss Sarah Marshall, of Chatham, who 
has been visiting in the city, has returned 
home.

Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, of Woodstock, is 
visiting friends in the city.

•Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Linton are visit
ing relatives in Truro (N. S.)

Mite Lou Miller, of Laurencetown (N. 
S.) is visiting friends in the city.

Mrs. John Burns, of Gagetown, is .visit
ing friends in the city.

Dr. G. A. Hetherington, who was re
cently injured on Douglas avenue, is 
rapidly improving.

Joseph Walinsky, of Winnipeg, is at 
the New Victoria. ....

Miss Alice Graham, of Annapolis, is vis
iting friends on tlie west side and will 
leave shortly for a brief stayl in Montreal 
and Toronto.

EDDY’S “HeaEDUCATION AND MONEY, TOO. eager
Mills. He is about 40 years of age and 
first joined the police some 20 years age. 
He is an excellent horseman and was the 
terror of American smugglers at the time 
of the prohibition law of the Northwest 
Territories, says the Dawson City Sun. 
He followed one gang for 800 miles and 
captured them. He joined tlie second con
tingent which went to South Africa, 
iwhere .he did excellent service. On Oct. 1, 
1900, while 80 Canadians were guarding a 
portion of the Delegoa Bay railroad at 
Nooitgedacht, they were attacked by 400 
Boers. It was due to the presence of mind 
of Cudlip, who was on camp guard, that 
the horses were not stampeded, 
horses were all tethered to one rope. 
When the firing commenced Cudlip took 

end of. the line and gave it tw% ov 
threè turns around a tree, and although 
the horses were frantic because <rf thg 
noise, lie held them there by the rope.' 
With the horses saved it was possible’ to 
send a messager to General Kelly-Kenny,; 
who came to the relief in about four 
hours. Cudlip was complimented by the 
commanding officer flor his bravery. He' 
rejoined the mounted police at Regina in 
February, 1901. He was assigned to the 
Daiwson division and his first dead was 
bringing tlie" notorious Kid West in from 
the coast as a witness in the O’Brien

Combined in the Great Mystery of Life- 

Counting Contest
«0

Once U;at Buffalo. Another

The " Great Mystery of Life Counting 
Contest of tlie Canadian I aim and Home 
is attracting widespread attention. It is 
both novel and educational and suggested 
by the recent wonderful discoveries of 
I’rof. Jacques Loeb.

As YOU count the spots, and tlie spots 
and rings making up the cells, it must be 
of interest to know that you are looking 
at the evidenlt signs of the greatest dis
cover!- of this age. That before you lies 
possibly tlie keynote ot a revolution. m 
life which Will make the future as lurther 
advanced from the present age as we are 
ahead of the dark ages.

To the student and to the thinker, tins 
contest will, we trust, emphasize the im

possibility of this new discovery 
and lead many to further study and re
search in this interesting held. Even 
without prizes, the results accomplished 
bv Hill is contest thus revealed, are of in
calculable value. The .Canadian lai-m and 
Home adds to this, to increase tlie interest 
of those who woulil not otherwise lie at
tracted a total of $25,000 m prizes and 

prize «to everyone sending the

r£T SELLER.QUICK LIGH

LARGE BOX¥ORf CENTS.
The T A^20th century match that is ost as cheap as the 19th 

century sulphur match. Ask any grocer for them.
one

7
Quebec Dock Trouble Settled.

Quebec, Mav 8-(Special)—The difficulty 
Imbween the Ship Laborers’ Society and 
the Leyland line has ended in amicable 
settlement. The proposition made by 
Mayor Parent has been accepted by all 
parties concerned. Mayor Parent has ap
pointed Aid. D. Griffin his stevedore with 
.power to employ his own keepers and 
other assistants. This apoinbment gives 
general satisfaction among the laboring 
classes and merchants.

mense
cross

were Jîdge Soap won’i 
ilywW other soauS

Strachan’s Gill
wash awakes r< 
and does the wotîfc moi 
with $ss la^or. \

Use Si 
you’lt, have We best Soap.

Save
the^best premising.

th< ilyguarantee a
00 Aside from tlie rewards which await the 
roccesrftfl contestants, tlie knowledge 
gained through a subscription to harm 
and Home will in itself return a thousand 
per cent on tlie sum invested. A year s 
numbers make a volume of over C0U pages, 
.teeming) with all the latest and most veil- 
able information that experience and sd- 

embellished with hun-

trial.
Scotland.

The horses will probably remain in the 
possession of the government this year 
and will 'be placed in the counties where 
their services are most in demand. At 
present they are quartered at the track in 
Fredericton in charge of Alderman {Stock- 
ford.

A Bilious Subject.M.
l’s Gilt Ige Jffap andDr. Roddick has a great deal of trouble 

in getting the government to give him an 
opportunity to bring up his medical council 
bill in parliament. You seldom meet a 

who really likes doctors’ bills.— 
Montreal Star.

New President of Costf Rica.
San Jose, Costa Rica, M 

Esquivel was inaugurated 
Costa Rica today. He 14 
i-uary IT. The country Zs quiet'and no 
trouble of a revolutio/ary character is 
expedted. /

8.—Asuncion 
president of 
elected Leh

man ippe^an<yPyon can getence can supply, 
dreds of illustrations, the whole making a 
volume such as ordinarily sells for from 
three to live dollars, yet all given at the 
marvelously low price-made possible by 
the united support of our nearly halt-a 
million subscribers—of only 50 cents. \\ as 
so much that is realty good ever before 
offered for so small a sum.

Blame It on the Cook.
We now have it on the authority of a 

New York doctor that indigestion leads
Montreal Horse Show.

Montreal, May 8—(Special)—At the 
horse show tlie governor-general's prize 
for best Caarad'ian bred mare or gelding 

by Adam Beck, London (Ont.)

more than 
American,

Aithens expects to b^’lsited 
JO.iXIO 'tourists, chiefly Ivimli&h and 
during the present mmith- to lying. It sounds better to call a man 

a dyspeptic, any way, and also it may mu 
have so immediately warlike an effect. - 
Montreal Star.

y Are vapo-Creaolene has
Lf for all forms of throat and

For twenty-iol
been extensively u« 
bronchial troubles. All Druggists.

tVas won 
bay gelding Solitaire.
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TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE ISEMI-WEEKLYFELL 250 FEET AND 

LIVE TO TELL OF IT,
SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.GOOD HEWS FROMT1?® Paying Hen Maritime List Taken Up at Opening of May 

Session Tuesday.THE LUMBERMEN,
18 PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter !
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank...............
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel.
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.-.. 15 QO 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices.
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATORS.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LMfiitcd,
8T. JOHN. N. B,

Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—.The May 
session of the supreme court opened to
day. The chief justice was absent and 
Justice Taschereau presided. Judgment 

given in several Ontario eases and

Three Miners' Awful Experience- 
Down a Shaft.

Both on the St. John and the Mira- 
michi the Drives Are Doing Well,

Detroit, Mich., May 7—A News special 
from Crystal Falls (Mich.), says:

“Three miners employed at the Armenia 
iron mine, Nester Larsen and John and 
Nicholas Mattson, dropped a distance of 
250 feet and live to tell of their experi
ence.

Fredericton, N. B., May 7—(Special)— 
lA letter received from John Kilburn, 
written on Monday, says at that time 
Kitburn’s drive was through Crapaud lake 
and would start Tuesday for Boundary; 
Like, 195 miles above Grand Falls. The 
drive had a fair pitch of water behind it 
and was making fair progress.

Geo. Cunliffe, of Fort Kent, in writ
ing to a lumberman under date of May 5, 

his drive is all into the Allfigash

was
one Quebec case.
~ In the .King vs. the Algoma Central 
Railway Company, judgment was given in 
favor of1 the crown, authorizing imposition 
of duty on a vessel which, after obtain- 

British certificate abroad, came in-

$ 7 50 
10 00

■ u
mg a
to Canada for Canadian registry.

The maritime list was first taken up.
Stephen vs. Black was argued for the 

second time, as the court could not de
cide on the former argument, owing to 
death df Judge Gwynne, who heard it.
The action was against appellant as 
guarantor for the price of the furniture of 
the Queen Hotel, Halifax. Appellant 
claimed release ,by dealings between the 
creditor and principal debtor. The court 
.below decided against him. The argu
ment was not concluded today; Borden,
K. C., and Mellish for appellant; Netw- 
comlbe, K. C., and Drysdale, K. C., for 
respondent.

Grant vs. Acadia Coal Company will be 
heard next.

J. R., Armstrong, K. C., H. H. Me onvprnnr nf Arkansas Pardons a Negro on Lean, and C. J. Coster are here Governor ot Arkansas raroons a mcfcru on
from St. John, attending the session of Condition That He Go to Massachusetts.
the court."' ' ■ i ..........

Ottawa, ,May 7—(Special)— In the su- rittje Bock, Ark., May. 6.—Governor 
preme count . today argument was coa- jijjerson f)avj3 today pardoned a negro 
eluded in Stephen,, vs. Black and judgment Thompson on condition that
was resented. . Ttonîpson go to Massachusetts within the

Grant vs. Acadia Coal Company was 3Q day3 witll the intention; df becoin- '
next hehpd. The plaintiff m this case, eitizen of ' that state. Thompson
Mrs. Grant, sued, the company for darn- ^cted in Prairie county of as-
a«^ in conséquent of the d^th of her J» t ;ntent..to kill and sentenced 
hudband from an explosion of gas in a ™rs in the. penitentiary. The
mine where he- was working claiming ° |hrt ^ fae -following endorse- 
that the company was neglectful m not
having appliances to prevent the gas from ^n,t . .fhe app P north and
accumulate. The court below had- sus- “tiavidg just retutned from the north and
taining the. verdict for the company at having heard many e?pr.e^°Lftt3ayf^ 
the trial, that the negligence, jf any, Whs. P$hy by, die citizens of Massachusetts for 
that of & fellow servant of deceased) after .what they. were phased. 1*> call.'the poor 
which he could not have mâintaiaéd^an oppressed negro of the south aitil aesirin* 
action for personal injuries, if he had that they shall have an opportunity to 
lived. This appeal was argued before, reform a certain portion ôf the negro 
when Judge Gwynne was on the bench, population of our state; 
and, owing to an equal division of the “Therefore, I, Jefferson Davis, governor 
remaining judges, it was, after his death, of the state of Arkansas, by virtue of the 
ordered to be re-argued. constitution and authority vested in me

The argument was not concluded today by the constitution and laws of Arkansas, 
and will be reviewed on Friday. Tomor- j0 grant unto Andrew Thompson, a negro, 
row, Ascension day, being a statutory a full and free pardon, on condition that 
holiday, the court will not sit. he become .within the next 30 days

zen of Massa chiusets.*’

They had boarded cage No. 1 pre
paratory to descending in it, when the 
brake on the cage in some manner Became 
loosened, and, with its human freight, it 
dropped to the bottom with great velocity. 
Other men hurried down expecting to find 
mangled corpses, but beyond .a brokep leg 
sustained by one of the miners, bad cuts 
bÿ another and a severe shaking up by 
all, the occupants of the cage were none 
the worse for the thrilling descent.”

■

says
rivér from all four brooks and into the 
main St. John river with the head of the 
drive, which includes the logs from 
Round Pond down. His hind drive is on 

Tiorig Lake.
John Stevens is out into Long Lake.
Nobles’s drive is not yet out of Sebesi- 

cotxk. _
€. H. Dickey is out of Knowles Brook, 

Ibut his Allegash drive is a long way up 
the brook yet.

Sweeney’s and J. A. Morrison s drives 
are safe in corporation limits.

Clair is coming along well on Little 
Roclc Brook.

John McConnell is out of Niger Brook, 
and his Wallagrass drive is in the lake.

Frank ■ Curran,' of Ba'thurst, who was in 
town last night, stated that the Bat-hurst 
drives are earning along slowly but that 
it Is thought all will toe brought out. 
There is yet from IS inches to two feet 
of snow in the woods. .

News today from the drives on the 
Miramiehi is very encouraging. 
Lynch’s drives on the south branch of 
the McKiel and on the Clearwater are 
into corporation limits. The limits are at 
the Forks, 41 miles above Hayes.

Mr. Welsh,"’ operating on the south 
branch and the north branch and also 
•on Jîurntr -Hill;' is into corporation.

. The William Richards Company on 
Rock Brook and on the Taxis have reach
ed the corporation; and on the Dungar- 

the Richards Company are forcing

CatalogueSporting
catuggue free on reedpt of 2c. stamp to 

sport is you #ou!d have a copy.
■foment im field or indoor sports, for 
>^®klling «any store—and cheaper—as 
rtarakue «ods and our trade is so large 
ko» dÆers pay for their goods. Here 

Jndries, BASEBALL, Lacrosse, 
ARLES, Revolvers, Ammunition, 
IBS, Toboggans, Punching Bags,

We send our 200 page- 
help pay postage. , No

With it^ou c»ch 
summer o^fontei^Mst 
we make s^foal 
we can sell y^halme| 

are a few leading lines ; B1C%LE^
Football, GOLF, Tennl», FISeNGfl 
Traps, Targets, SKATES, Hc*Ey 
BOXING GLOVES, Camping Bquipme ^

T. W. BOYD «É SON. MONTREAL, P. Q.

lusl
er wran

you*' 
Swell aft 
Bor our ■ 
a cheap
utomobile
|£KLE, Gu? 

Sffcs, SNOW

FREE GIVES THEM A CHANCE.

“COME HEBE, LIGHTFOOT.” WHERE IS THE DOG?

SOLUTION OF LAST*WEDNESDAY’S PUZZLE.
Witll the lower left-hand' corner as base, the raccoon may be found a little to 

ithc right of centre, formed in the grass.! - _____ ____ Li_—

i

-------------------------^-----------=
SUED FORMER SWEETHEART,RAFTING BEGUN AT BANGOR.

Limtttd Supply of Log* Received by Tide 
Water Mills.

CANADIAN DIES OF ENTERIC.TO C0NTR0LSALM0N MARKETS;
Verdict for $135 for Money He Pat in Bank 

. in Her Name. South African Cables Tell Also of Illness or 
Wounding of Others.

Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—A cable from 
the casualty department1 at Gape Town 
to Lord Minto, announces the death from 
enteric fet'efi, of-1 Ernest Hugh Patton, 
son of Miv &tqn.,,p£. tthe, wkW? works . 
department, Toronto.

The same cable announces that William 
Graham Shanks, brother of T. Shanks, 
Pettapiece, Manitoba, has had his leg am
putated at Potchefstrom. He is danger
ously ill-

K. Red swell, of Medicine Hat, N. W.
T., with the 2nd C. M. R., has been ill 
with enteric at Pietermaritzburg. He will 
shortly join his regiment. A. D. Pearson, 
2nd C- M- R-, of Kingston, is at the same 
place with enteric fever.

Mr. Murphy, of Fetenboro, reported 
some days ago, is still suffering from a 
gun shot wound, William Brock, son of 
Mçs. J. Brock, Nerwmarket, who is with 
the S-' A. C., is dangerously ill with en
teric at Pretoria-

-,Deal Reported from Vancouver to Gel Hold 
of the World's Salmon Business.

Mr.
a

Haven, Conn-, May 7—The suit of 
Wijliam ,T." Coughlin vs. Miss Katherjne 
A." Lambert, both well known young lÿp- 
ple: of this city, was 
Coughlin was suing his-former sweetheart 
for the return pt $135. He testified that 
just before the Buffalo fair closed he made 
a trip there, and that when he left New 
Haven he put $135 in the bank in Miss von 
Lambert's name. She was to simply keep the logs along at a lively rate. They ex
it for him- Not long ago Coughlin told peot soon to reach safe quarters there. 
Miss Lambert that he could use the cash, Ernest Hutchinson, who operates on 
and asked her to get it from the bank, the Clearwater near the mam nver^ is

safe—all out; and Panker, on the Dun- 
garvon has cleaned up.

The operations on Gazin’s River, which 
include those of Richards, McCluskey 
and Leighton, are complete—all out.

On the Little S. W., Ritchie, Lynch 
and Hutchinson are coming along fairly 
well, and expect soon to reach the boom. 

There is yet a
in "the woods, and there appears to be 
now no doubt that all will come out 
cleanly.

The annual meeting of the. St.. John 
Log Driving Company was held at the 
Queen Hotel this morning. President W. 
H. Murray was in the ehaiir' àhd those 
présent were F. D. Miles and E. H. 
Murchie, of St. John; Parker Glasier, R., 
A. Estey, À. H. F. Randolph, D. Fraser, 
jr.„ and J. A. Morrison, The accounts of 
the past year were submitted by the sec
retary-treasurer, J. Fraser Gregory, and 
passed. The balance on hind after paying 
all expenses and charges is about $2,000. 

lOonsi

NewBangori -Me:, May 7—Rafting began at 
Bangor boom this week, and two or three 
of the 'tide-wafer mills are now receiving 
limited supplies ipf 1fogs, which will be in
creased as soon as conditions will permit. 
An effort will be made to bring Wk to 

of the logs that were carried

Vancouver, B. C., May] C.—-H. Fortmam-
presddenjt of . t|iy Alaska Packing 
bine, arrived here yesterday", acompamcd; 
by the general .-manages*" '.Driâdale. They ; 
havq been in consultation with A. Jarvis,: 
of Toronto, and H. Doyle, Vancouver, who 
are closing a deal by which their prin
cipals buy out the 75 canners in British 
Columbia. It is reported that the Alaska 
Packing Company and the promoters of 
the Canadian amalgamation have come to
gether to arrangea dea.1 .^hereby ^. com
bine or comyony -off" interests will .be es
tablished, which .witivcoptrol the/salmon 
markets of the world. Tlie worifi’s mar
kets are now supplied almost entirely with 
salmon from Puget -Sound, A*ska, and 
British Columbia. On the Soi*d the situ
ation is controlled by the AMska Packing 
Company combine, and in Witish Colum
bia by Toronto capitalists, represented by 
A. Jarvis and H. Boyle. #

tried here tody-

Bangor some 
down the river by freshet and ice last 
December and this spring. Of these, about 
1,000,000 feet are between Bucksport and 
Castine- These will be towed back to 
[Bangor as .fast as possible, and the first 
rafts have already arrived. The drive on 
Old Stream, Machias River, has been badly 
jammed and dynamite has been used to 
start the logs. The west branch drive of 
the Machias is into the main river and 
coming along well. Rains are keeping up 
the pitch, and it is thought that aU the 
logs will be,-brought to , boom in fair sea- 

The log situation: on. the Kennebec 
is reported to be rather more encouraging, 
and -hew logs are now running .in. good 
numbers- The ShawmUt mills'have start
ed fttf-the season-.'

BusifieSg.an the port Of Bafrgor is picking 
np gradually, although dew of the mills 
are dflipg ipuçh. as yet. The bulk of ; the 
lumber now being shipped goes to New 
York, but New. England shipment^ have, 
ibegifft.'

,aW Sii'l ' •- — '
'*r'w Tfle 'WhitewashedStove.

There Jis a spot in tJ^is fair town where 
gather many minds,
^yari^t than the^flag in. port^ or. than

That pkiy, plng^ong with deep-eeai men who 
eeve 

.To ca*t

She replied: “You gave me that money 
and I've spent it.” Siime then they ad
dressed each other only by the aid of a 
couple of lawyers-

Miss Lambert, on the witness stand 
with much emphasis denied that she was 
engaged to Coughlin and explained that 
he gave her the $135 as g present, and 
said he had' also given her smaller sums 
before tnêy broke up. -

The jury brohgtot In ‘a verdict for the 
plaintiff to recover the full amount.

a citi-

IMPROVINGMAIL SERVICE.
DARING JEWEL THIEF.N

Mr. Mu lock Makes Important Announce
ments As to His Department. Boston Woman Clerk Pursues Him and 

Shoois.

Boston, May 7—A daring robbery 
committed in the jewelry store of W. L. 
Anderson in Charlestown this afternoon, 
but the-thief was captured after a -woman 
clerk followed him into- the. street, where 
she -fired three shots from, a revolver for 
the double purpose of frightening the 
and attracting a crowd. . The man under 
artiest gave the name ot Gebrge E. Lom
bard, and told thé police lie recently ar
rived in Boston from his' home in Maine. 
The arrest was not. made- until the man 
had frightened the - members of two fam
ilies by dashing through ' their homes. He 
finally .ran. into the arms of a loliceman 
who was looking for him but "was not 
aware he was so near at hand.

foot and a half of snow

Ottawa, May 6—(Special)—The post
master-general ha^ signed a contract with 
the White Pass railway for carrying mails 
froin the conventional (boundary line to 
White Horae. The railway company takes 
over the. pen tract formerly 'held oÿ the 
Canadian Development Company until the 
(balance of the latter’s contract and, ih 
addition, signed;,a new, contract for ser- 
-yicé between Bèpnett and White Horse 
which will give i a daily . mail each way. 
ïîie mail Will leave Bennett each day ex
cept Sunday, Christmas and New Y.ear’s 
day. -The railway company will have to 
pay $25 for each day's delay. Mr. Mulock 
sent out-notices 'today to aU the post of
fices in Canada informing them that in 
future all mail matter will be forwarded 
to YvTiite Pass road the same as to other 
raRways. The nCw contract will prevail 
through the summer and winter and in
cludes all classes of mail matter and par
cels.

Tonight in the house Mr. Mulock said 
that from Vancouver and Victoria to 
Skigway all steamers, including American 
vessels, would carry mails. He had just 
closed arrangement with them and this 
would give a weekly service between these 
points.

L v .
‘Woodr6/rhosÿhedto*e
g3a Snfflr sB

igcfguarantKd to cure sll 
ak/ess, aU effects of ahna# 
fdfry. Excessive use of To- Uhlan ta. MaUed on receipt

teood’s Phosphodine ta sold -In St. John 
by all responsible druggists.

eon. was

A Quebec Wedding.
Quebec, May 6—(Special)—Ghas. Oha'u- 

vieau, will wed in June Miss, Emily Flynn, 
daughter of Hon- E. J. Flynn, M. P. P.» 
leader of the opposition in the Quebec 
legislature, ,

--------------- - «■» i
No Strike Settlement Yet

Scranton, Pa., May 7—The miners con
ference adjourned at 5 o’clock this after
noon without having reached a decision 
on the strike question. They will meet at 
9 o'clock tomorrow morning.

! StÉALING BOAT PLANS.
This Charge—Submarine Craft

le
i-T :

Arrest* on foras of Sexual m 
or excess, Mentall 
baoco. Opium or 81

man

. Blue Prints.

jN«w York, May 7.—George B. Peters 
apd John Graham were arrested by city 
detectives -today. Peters is charged with 
stehTing the blue prints of the original 
ï>l^ns of the Holland submarine boat and l>r 
Graham with attempting to sell the prints.
Both men are said to have recently come 
from San Francisco. According to the de
tectives, Feteip was employed in a con
fidential capacity in the offi.ee pf the, Hoi- i ,
land Torpedo Boat Oompuay and tlmjr to. Mr. Moriason, -w-ho has bought out the 
Union Iron Works in San Francisco, oÆ share in the contract held by; the late 
ing as stenographer and to the roÆ- Mr. Noble.
-agers of the consolidat^F companies^F It was decided to put an inspector of

1 driving upon fiHe river this season, he to 
be appointed by the directors.

Officers, and directors were elected, as 
follows:—

one
. < Jv

j'Aô employmmt of theatrical ; Wolaques,” 
ot pedh appl'auders, is in. no way Subversive 
Ot public order or morality, accoiiiing to a 
rteent decision of the iParie courts.

jiraitfle disaatipfaction was ex- 
with the way in whicb the driv

ing Jpfes d^ne last season. A balance of 
$2jlF was withheld from the -contractors 
fom the corporation drive, Messrs. Mor- 
*on & Ncible, and thé meeting agreed 
Biat this bailance should Ibe paid in full

More

an'amTûSàirr0ïànoliar‘ 16' the lee of
that white stove.

“Canada’s Greatest Seed House”The stove (has stood the storm and stress 
of twenty years, or more,

!And sent its waves of grateful heat through
out that cheery store,

iAnd its full and roturid stomach hath oft’ 
blushed its reddest when 

It listened to the weird sea-itales told by 
those roaming men. Al BAD TMTGUE.

Use Care and Avoid Trouble^^bnJfah, and iWusually 
fy ■Æl.-.che, iÆ gestion, 
, Cmtatipation Æad some- 
in the region o^me Kidneys, 
iv will be iomd in Wheel- 

At ail dealers, only

indicates a to* 
accompamed I 
Sour St^^ch 
times dull pran 
A ready ren* 
er’s Botanic fleers. 
25 Cents. ^

IAnd Aquarius, the waterman, his frozen 
pine® doth bring

the siren in the flue its weird lore- 
card sing

tlntll they are in melting mood. Next morn 
to sea again, t ^ „

To plenish tank and water-butt of those 
seafaring men.

President—A. H. F. .Randolph.
Secretaiy-Treasurer—J. F. Gregory.
Directors—(Messrs. F. H. Hale, E. H. 

Milrehie, R. A. Estey, Donald Fraser, jr.
The company drove about 100,000,000 ,of 

lumber last-season, all of which was raft
ed at Fredericton and Spring'hill. The ex
pense of driving ' was About $15iXX).'

To let of Field Roots seldom succeed in having a 
' Why is it ? They may not carefully consider 

that^Fd differs in quality and value just the same as any 
article they purchase. All varietiës cf seed are 

valued irt^^portiem, to the care with] which they ate grown. Good
a good crop, and the quality goyerùs 
HI the careful selection arid prepar- 
Kp. Care in selecting seed together 
Be the absotiite requirements to win 
Bnow it aajf prove it.

ANY gro

MOrder Leyland Line from Quebec.
Quebec, May 7—(Special)—-“We are still 

giving tl^e nqatiter consideration but we do 
not think it feasible,” was the reply made 
by -Manager Harling today when asked if 
ajiy conclusion had -been reached by t-lie 

* ■ lieyland line regarding the suggestion made
Controls New Engl-thd Lumber Mil;*. 'by Mayor Parent last night, in hope of 

Hartford, Conn,, Mjay 7.—'The Colonial amicably settling the difficulty between the 
Lumber & Box Corporation, with an au- laboring classes and steamship people, 
thoriged capital stock "of $15,000,000, has Tjhe manager added he had. cabled infor- 
t>een-• organigeiî, with headquarters in New lijat :on as to the présent conditions of 
Haven. The concern controls a long chain things to London and had received a re
ef New (England lumber mills, whose P?y to. the effect that orders had been 
output it will handle. , The company was given to stop the Leyland steamers from 
promoted.by Isaac J., Boothe, of .Deity, opining to Quebec with the exception of 
Archibald S. White, of New York, - is .tile first two, until such time as satisfac- 
president of t-he corporation. tory arrangements are made regarding

good

otThe fair-haired men of Norrqway, and
The 'tarkymvart son^of^Haiy, the spaniarU's Church Charges Against Governor.
Hare°ra!taififiack day» c# Babel as each with Little (Rock, Ark., May 7 Governor 

his.neighbor strove,. ' ■ Davis today filed a reply to charges pre-
ïn thrilling tale? of hurricanes, around thait f@recj a„a;nst him by the discipline COfii- 

old white stove.^ mittee of the Second Baptist -church bf
And there he many “gone before.” No more which he is a member. He insists that -in

■" sa
(And eome were pilots whose last board signature of an individual member ajtf* 

was -the fair Barque of Drea*np. not through a committee on discipjffe
^S: ^”:nal POrt Wlth" which he declares is an urfeard of

in the Baptist church.

!

seed is tIt*first requi 
the price.^N 
ation of th
with intelligMt cultiv^fon 
success—successful

he s
id for

iwersj
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urnip SeedsSteele, Bri_ggs’-X>And some.' Oiayhapa, in Table Bay have 
to arched -ashore to weave 

A thread In Bmpire'-a cherry web, and some, 
mayhap, may leave

Their Bluenose bones on some strange strand 
or fever-swamp, or grove,

A-many- thousand leagues from -home ana 
that old whitewaehed etove.

'And, many now who sit about it*
ruddy glow , ,,

Will scatter far and wide ere yet another 
year doth go .

On Time‘S bright fyle. while, mayhap,
in other lands we rove, ,___ .

New faces will ehlne, glow for glow, round 
that old whitewashed stove. '

.labor. ate•w
COUGBBS THATMRRITAk

) A r[ en tine Congress.
Buenos Ayres, May 7—The Argentine 

congress opened today. In his message to 
that body, Julie A. Boca, the president 
of the rejyuiblic, declared Argentina to be 
at peace with all countries. He said the 
question of territorial limits with Chile 
would eoon be solved as a result of the 
amicable mediation of the British govern
ment and that the negotiations for the 
limitiation of Chilian and Argentine 
armaments now in progress at Santiago 
De Chile, would result in an understand
ing nf this subject satisfactory to the 
lion^u- and progress of the republic.

fothrra, loss M voice, 
t%aÆc CoughÆprompt- 

with 1W Baird Jfompany’s 
i o^fcr, Hon” and * Cherry,
prepfflktion is highly recommended 

for Public sSfckers and Singers. “It clears 
the throat.”

and inflame 
Bronchial an mb all the product from carefully selected 

^d stocks in existence and have grown 
n improve your crop by using them:—j

rope, they 
ie finest J 
k You m

A Clear Skin and 
A BrightBye

Usually Indicate Health.

Are produced by growers of the highest stiftding ii 
and improved strains. The following variates 
the most abundant crops that it is possiblemi obj

ly re
Wine are
This

/
PiSteele» Briggs’ Saluted e

n excellent 
ter lb. 30c. ;

yeayTor nfong a clean gro we 
acMtes onl^l Price (post-pa:Has stood first upon the lü 

cropper and a good keep~^ 
ii lb. 15c.

Steele, Brig;

(Seale!Diplomatic Meeting at Pekin.
Pekin, May 7.—At a diplomatic meeting 

* today some progress was made towards a 
reduction of the indemnity claims. Sev
eral customs questions, arising from the 
wording of the protocol, were submittedj 
by Sir Robert Hart, director iff the inJ 
perial maritime customs. Tj* ministm 
decided that it.was not theijpirovinceWo 
construe the protocol. m

■jr #-—

is importa^ Th#pain annonce of
Chilblains, Vteider Feet, Aiorns^pun ions, 
Ingrowing N*. etc., may be quickly re
lieved and curd^by bathing well in warm 
water, dry wel»and aipply thoroughly 
Kendrick’s WhitWLiniment. Try it and 
see. * . A t

K. C. T.

Wheeler:
Botanic)

Swele
A handsome tankarcflMped root wiihl 
above ground,* ycllo\\^B‘ne;itli ; flesh 1 
strain to any offered w l^ce color. Stel 
seeded packages. Avoid substitutes 
per lb. 30c. ; J lb. 15c.

Steele, Briggs’ “Select
A favorite purple top variety in. wuuy jetions, 
largely gro\>-tn.lPL\sUipping purposes. P3^B(post-j

~TTo Build Bieeesttokmerloin PulplMIH.
'Kalamaroo7 Mich., May 7-The Munis- 

nng Paper Company, Limited, which has 
just been organized with a capital of $V 
000 000. will build the largest puln and 
paper mills in the United States at Munis
ing (Mich-) in the upper peninsula. The 
company owns » large tract trf land eov- 
lered with spruce and maple, which will be 
•used in the manufacture of wood pulp.

i nB top ; colodFurplish crimson 
■low, firm an<Bof finest (jÆhly. A superior 
|e, Briggs’ triu«‘ Jumbosupplied only m 

under the uam*' ‘ J unibqy Prioo (post-paid)

all neck a

| Tj.r J.
Another Story of the Trieste Affair.

a Vienna, May 7—It was learned here 
j^today that the facts of the reported ar
rest at Trieste -of four sailors from the 
United Statès cfûiser Chicago for alleged 
disorderly coü/duct in a cafe are :— - 

Last Sunday türening four sailors fro-m 
the Chicago Wetfi baited by a crowd of 
civilians wliile ashore at Trieste. The 
police interfered and arrested one of the 
civilians. The chief of police at Trieste 
sayts the conductv of the Amerd-can sailors 
was above reproach.

*

estaury’^ Swede
sÆ large, round and clear. It is 
JTl) per lb. 28c. ; ^ lb. 15c.
r Briggs’

“ Perfection”
Purple Top Swede

BÜfeTHE CARE

RUPTURE
jLteï;ag.-dEte'K"»Sii

preasure on rniwrolne^r doW*- — ■ r •
. Learn how yd 
ly rulninK your using- spring- tnauflM trusses which vromom
with SSrapSne^P-
: Lurj how I

A new and improved variety of value and 
merit. Roots you'd, very uniform in size, 
small neck, short tap root, a heavy cropper 
and easily gathered. Free from coarse 

roots. Price (post-paid) per lb. 28c. ;

Insures good health
sing jÂ

I.i ?ew C
nftftpsia, Boating,

Dizzlnejakr-,-J_' 

bies, and all 6*a
A ÛBNU1NH VHOB1—- 

MEDICINE AND KBI

Stomach #d
prongv
h lb. 15c. -- - —

Hartley’s Bronze Top Swede
A variety which should be more generally grown by those who desire fin fexcellent 
crop. It is very hardy and one of the very best for winter storing. Color bronzy 
green above ground, yellow beneath. A coming favorite. Price (post-pnid) per lb;' 
30c.; ^ lb. 15c. x »

Const!]
Queen Wilhelmina.

The Hague, May 7.—The latest report 
as to Queen Wilhelmina’s condition is sat- 
iafadtory.

New York, May 7—There is a clause in 
the Dutch legislation which is particularly 
interesting just now, cables the London 
correspondent of the Tribune. It provides 
that if the queen has a son, her majesty 
shall abdicate in his favor when lie reach
ed his' 18th birthday; if, on 
hand, no child is born within five years, 
the Dutch, parliament has the power to 
dissolve the marriage.

Five Killed in Fight.
Louisa, Ky., May 7—Five men have 

been killed in Floy county iby Constable 
Reedy and a .posse as the result of the 
murder of Sol Osborne and Bud Little 
two weeks, ago. According to reports the 

engaged in a fight with a posse and 
shot to death while resisting cap-

in-
trap

after ;jpRwe
ATOM.

For complete list of STEELE, BBIOGB’ Field Root Seeds see descriptive 
Catalogue. Send for copy if you have not received it.

NOTE.—Buy your Seeus from dealers who sell STEELE, BRIGGS’ FIELD 
and GARDEN SEEDS, and insist upon having them If you want them good. 
If you cannot get them from a local merchant send your order direct.

men
iwere
ture.

Ieflhbi*by
WÊsfiSeÊb:
{Miction o\ I 
cU «-bing,!
erny causes J 
jby my Anton

iL'

(lie otherPRICE 25 CENESNew Cases of Smallpox in Ontario.
Toronto, May 7—(Special)—New small

pox outbreaks are reported from Essex 
and Tilbury, north townships in Essex. 
Additional cases have occurred at Cassel- 
man, in Russell, and Wetiliwood in Parry 
Sound. Complaint is made that the dis
ease is brought into Ontario by persons 
crossing the Ottawa river- _____  ____ .

rmer h |C J’ad The Steele, Briggs Seed Co.tuny and iuexpem-iva
AT ALL PULIRt»

And wholeealeby *8
I tide success.

iV tf.mL.
. Wiiteformv FRg*(. nK n

HHavv to : a < vS 
I hire Uc rv-V-if- . I'y i.urvw.ir» 7 

vuJy fiV ajHHying-'ijrrt- :i> fi :• #>.

amlle-irn l Us Cm #. i-LIMIftB fSt. Louis Exposition Building Sold.
St. Louis, May 7—The St. Louis exposi

tion building was sold at auction this 
aftSBMMS fsi $280,096.________________ _

TOaONTO, ONT.i
- Wholesale Druggists.
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HER EASTER BONNET.Helen, from Bangor for New York ; Itiglit- 
oway, from Poit Heading for Bangor ; Web
ster Barnard, from Bangor for New York; 
Diadem and Onward, from Rockland for Bos
ton; Helen Augusta, and Chas A Hunt, from 
Stanington for New York.

Rockport, Me, May 8—Sid, schr Kate Feore, 
Alley, for Curacoa.

iSalem, Mass, May 8—Sid, «clirs Mary Ann 
McCann, from Somes Sound for Philadel
phia; Mary E Pennell, from Addison, Me, 
for New York; Lulu W Eppes, from New 
York for Bangor.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May S—Ard and 
sailed—Schr Elma from Elizabethport for 
St Stephen.

Ard—Schrs S A Fownes, from St John for 
New York; C M Marrett from Rockland for 
Charleston.

Sid—Schrs Ida May, for St John; Tay, for 
St John; Sarah Potter, for St John; Beatrice, 
for New York; Mary E, for Hartford (Conn); 
J L Colwell, for Bridgeport; Zampa and 
Oriole, for Bridgeport; Harold L Berry, from 
Bath for Bridgeport; Abbie Keast, for New 
York, and Ruth Robinson, for — ; HA 
Holder, from Pawtucket for St John; 
Stella Maud, from New York for St John.

BIRTHS.
JOLAjS—<At St. Stephen, April 27th, to 

i wife of W. S. Douglas, a daughter. 
GRAHAM—At St. Stephen, April 26th, to 

the wife of Ernest .Graham, a daughter.
WETMORE-At St. Stephen, April 27th, to 

the wife of P. XV’. Wetmore, a daughter.

X
By Jennie Davis Burton.

Baby's Own TabletsMARRIAGES. Dorinda, Misa Carlyon and Granville 
Jeremy, dear reader, each requiring a sep
arate aentence of introduction. Dodie, a 
white little thing, soft and tender as the pet 
name she bore. Miss Carlyon puzzling one 
sometimes with her grave deep glances, 
lighting occasionally with a flash of enthusi
asm, but self contained and independent 
after the manner of a young woman who has 
battled her own way through the world and 

Gr&nvilli—I don’t know how to do

off, time dragged a trifle heavily with Dodie 
Edgehill was never a gay place, and this 
was the Lenten season, but to Dodie, little 
savage! Lent meant no more than the re
mainder of the year

Thera was a diversion one eve ring when 
the choir of St. Stephen’s came to practice 
at Edgehill. Dodie’s appreciation of music 
was limited, but she was keenly alive to the 
fsct that her best dress had sufferel from 
constant wear. For once, Mrs. Austin 
really sympathized. She had no wish to 
present the future Mrs. Jeremy in crumpled 
cashmere, that had a grease spot on tne 
sleeve and a tear in the flounce.

“I’ll lend you one of mine," said she. 
“No one will ever know.”

of thirty odd years and an assured compe But somebody did know. Somebody in 
tence, he never cared to stir them from the shape of Granville Jeremy had a certain 
their depths. sensitive streak in his nature shocked by her

To Dorinda, the competence seemed un- appearance in borrowed plumes. Besides, a 
limited wealth. She had never known any- picture had been haunting him all day—a 
thing beyond the threadbare condition of picture of Miss Carlyon picking a forlorn 
the “shabby genteel." She had never fit- little waif out of the gn‘ter, soothing it 
ted her faultless little hands into a pair of with soft words, and walking away with its 
Jouvin’s kids without the consciotilhess of grimy little hand clasped in her gloved one, 
rusty lines coming about the seams other unconscious of his proximity. Wire the 
shoes, or the neceeeitv of dyeing the Sum- scales really falling from his eyes and show- 
mer ribbon for the Winter hat; never, by ing him the difference between the two? He 
any passibility, had hat and gloves and felt impatiently that he would rather re- 
shoes and fresh, cheap dress been attainable main in blindness. Dodie, with her soft 
together. What wonder, then, that visit prettiness and clinging ways, just suited 
to Edgehill was like the opening of Paradise him; she would believe in him, but Miss 
to her blue, wishful eyes? Carlyon would be forever urging him to his

Jest a week before Mrs. Austin, the mar- teat efforts, 
ried daughter of the home, had come sud- The music fell upon his perturbed state of 
denlv out of a decided pet to surprise Mrs. mind, and all his disquietude was forgotten. 
Jeremy with an eager outburst: Miss Carlyon played—she was to take the

“Mamma, I’ve an idea! You must let organist’s place in St. Stephen’s for the East- 
me have my way in the matter; I’m going er service. It Was the Erater music rising, 
to Invite that girl for the time Lyna stays, throbbing and dying away—“Peace, peace!
If that won’t cure Granville of his absurd The suffering is over, the passion is atiilid. / 
infatuation I don't know what will." Death is robbed of its terrors, and a radiant j

“My dear Letitia,” depr. cated kind ight ahineth forth from the tomb. Joy, 
mother Jeremy, “would t’ at be quite juat_ joy! chant, waiting angels! the promise is 
to the girl?" fulfilled. The Lord, who wîs dead, is risen,

“Better than having the unaccustomed indeed !” 
creature quartered on you for life. It will <<£ never could see anything in Easter 
only be a foretaste of what you may expect Day," said Dodie, pettishly. “It’s all very 
it we don’t sucoeed in convincing our son well for those who can come out in new 
and brother that her ways aren’t our ways, bonnets and Spr.ng drosses to rejoice be- 
I never was so disappointed in my life. ” cause Lent is ended, but what have we to 

Yet she could not but acknowledge that rejoice over who have Lent all the year 
there was some exouse for Giauville when round? I never hear a word of the sermon 
she entered the store where Dodie presided through being so desperately conscious of 
over the glove counter to prefer her request my ovra shabby hat."
Dodie did not appear overwhelmed at the «it wou]d be a pity to lose that of our 
ravishing prospect of a week at Edgehi 1, minister for such a reason," said Jeremy, 
but when Mrs. Austin had taken h- r depar- moving away, but when Esster morning 
ture, two little white hands were clapped broke resplendent, Dodie felt her soul rebel 
gleefully together, and Dodie danced like a against going out in the well-dressed com- 
sunbeam. pany that would issue forth from Edgehill.”

“Mortimer, Mortimer ! the fairy days “And I won’t,” she inwardly declared, 
have come again." “Oh, dear; if he were like Mortimer Jones

‘•They’ve never quite left me while you he wouldn’t expect me to.” 
were around, Dodie,” responded Mortimer Something like a qua'm of h imesickaess 
Jones, clerk-in the silk department, as he took p.ascssion of Dodie. * * A square 
listened toller news. box on her table suggested Mortimer, but

“I suMOse it’s due to Mr. Jeremy that when it opened to disclose one of the dainti- 
you’re Jnvited,” said be, with a vicious eat creations of milliner’s art, with Hl'es-of- 
twitcb of the “piece” he was folding, the-valley and field daisies and pale blush 
“ Wkf), will you go?" rosebuds she drew one long breath which

Vwill I go!" with open eyes. might have been a vow of fealty to Gran-
jp*Yon couldn't ba coaxed not to," said viUe and Edgehill forever.

Jnr. Jones, forlornly. “Not if—if I took uj don't know how to thank yon," she
# you to the theater, Dodie, and got you the B4;d> appearing a moment before the others, 

—the corals you liked at Hanna’s?" with every lily bell and dainty frond quiv-
Du lies bright head went up in supreme eriog from the arch nodding of the tittle 

disdain. What was an evening at Ford’s to head. “If I don’t look pretty it isn’t the 
week with the Jeremys, the faint glow of flult 0f the bonnet. Do I?”

If pale coral to diamonds sparkling in per- i 'pretty, very,” he said, in a grave way !
speotiv. ? Bonnets were not the subject of his thoughts

Yet there was a flutter of trepidation at however, and looking beyond her as Miss 
her heart that first evening at Edgehill. She Carlyon descended, he certainly did not 
had seen Miss Carlyon, and, with a woman’s know whether she wore one or not. He
instinct, recognized in her a possible rival. Baw nothing but the clear cut face and shin-
Dressing for dinner, she hesitated over her i„g| earnest eyes,
scanty wardrobe, where her Choice was be- “Will you walk with me, Lyna?" he ask- 
tween a black alpaca or a deep-blue cash- ed ber, and Dodie, filling the third place in 
mere. In the shabby alpaca Dodie felt she the carriage, was willing to credit him for 
could not outehine her, but there were hopes the moment with as much tact as Mortimer 
with the blue. possessed. But within the church a por-

So blue it was, and she was rewarded by tion of her discontent c.me back Morti- 
. _ 9 ... - l mer would not hare left her to find her own

the glance Granville Jeremy gave her, sur- place in the prayer-book. Mortimer would 
prise, delight, admiration, all mingled in not have been so absorbed in the music as 

seeing which Mrs. Autin began to dis- to have unconsciously ground the glove she 
Kuskin and Stuart Mill. dropped under his heel. Mortimer would

never have left her to be crushed in the oor- 
Dodie was hopelessly silent, of course. ner 0f tbe pew and there be forgotten.
“Oh, Letitia, I thought you promised me Yes, quite forgotten, for groping frantio- 

a season of rest,” protested Miss Carlyon, ally after the misused glove at the cloee of
-a* „a .. gMSSJSSlSSSSltS;

part in the sum and substance of my exist- ajBie had separated her from the party; 
ence for the next seven days. Miss Winter,” Granville, joining Miss Carlyon, at the gal- 
to Dodie “did you do that exquisite em- le-y stairs, never thought of her. Dodie

a—j»—» -<■« -
much to show me how? thickly overcast with big drops of warning.

Dodie was herself again, and Granville “Oh, my poor bonnet!’' she thought, in 
experienced a sense of gratitude, while Le- despair What right had Granville Jeremy 

. : . . . r • I? , • to go off and leave it unprotected? If hetitia, knowing her friends opinion of needle- hafn,t meant ^ ahield from all th<J
work, as applied to her own case, looked 8t0rms of life, wny had he given it to her at 
(irst amazed, then a trifle abashed. ali?

“Doo’t try to nse me to make that pretty “Oh. Mortimer, Mortimer! you wouldn’t 
.... . , . , T 11- » ...-J have lett me so," rose to her bps.girl feel out of her place, Letty, said M.se „ru neyer leave you I)odle^ unie,s you

Carlyon, coolly, as they walked from the sen(^ me away,” said a sympathetic voice, as 
dining room into the parlor, where mother a saving umbrella warded off a new burst 
Jeremy had preceded them, while her son from the clouds. “I tried to reach you be- 

, . . , . i v-x i• fore, but couldnt for the crowd. Sa youenjoyed his evening cheroot, and Dcdie ^ it> my d#„, j thought that 'ou
made friends with the canary. “I intend WOuld.” 
to champion her rause,” “Liked what, Mortimer?"’

"You wouldn’t if you knew-that is, I “The bonnet. You arenT offended be- 
, , . ,, ... cause I took the libeity? ion ■ e, I knew

7.15 hope you wouldn t. The detestable thing jad;ea aiwayB wanted one for Enter, and I
is fishing for Granville." couldn’t bear the idea of them Eigehill

“And she will make him the best of dear folks going ahead of you. I don’t deny I
„U,. W, dW. ,h. bum.
on her shoulders, please. Clever men of myi» confessed honest Mortimer, “hut when 
your brother’s stamp always do choose such J saw the way he looked at the organist as 
lovely little women.” they went ont together, I knew I’d been

“Tha- k you, Mils Carlyon. Listeners ™»ki?8 a fool of myself for nothing and 
\ . now I want just ona thing more to mikeine

occasionally hear some gooi of themselves perfectly happy ” 
after all,” and Granville rose 'azily from the ‘What, Mortimer?” J
deep shadows of his mother’s ebair, to join ‘'Leave to bay al your bonnets hjft&fter, 
Dodie, and apparently forget all other pres- D^- he had
ence in looking down upon her roseleaf face.

, Mrs. Austin felt hererlf hopelesasly out 
generaled in the very first tilt of the cam
paign. Realizing her designs, sheer obstin
acy would make her brother pursue his own, 
so like a wtse little woman, she recognieed 
her defeat and resolved to make the best

[rid for Constipation, Sour Stomach, In- 
the Troubles of TeethineBâbies.

of mothers 
ires little ones

JONIES-SCHOFIELD—At St. Paul’s church, 
Wednesday, May 7, by the Rev. C. D. Scho
field, assisted by the Rev. A. G- H. Dicker, 
Simeon A. Jones to IMable, daughter of 
John K. Schofield.

is the best medicine in the vi 
digestion, Nervousness, Diarrhœ», am

usf for years and thousan 
iwv and relieves and

. These Tablets have been 1 
say that nothing else acts so qi 
so surely.

DEAlttti.
.

LOVETT—On May 7th, at his home, 184 
Princess street, Arthur XV. Lovett.

CLARK—-Suddenly, on Monday, 6th, nt his 
late residence, No. 73 Queen street, v/illiam 
Clark, aged 40 years.

THOMPSON—At the Quaco road on May 6, 
Bessie M. C., wife of J. D. Thompson, and 
youngest daughter of Andrew Curry.

Boston papers please copy.
■FERRIS—in this city, on the 6th inst., 

Georgina, wife of James C. Ferris and 
daughter of the late Captain Wesley, leav
ing a husband and one son to mourn their 
sad loss.

RAYMOND—At the residence of E. J. 
Peters, on Tuesday, ‘May 6, Miss Hannah 
Raymond.

BARTLETT—tM iBartlett’s Mills, April 29th, 
Clarence Bartlett, aged 35 years, 10. months.

BAXTER—At Milltown (N. B.), April 22nd, 
of diphtheria, Robert ‘Bari, aged 9 years, 
eldest child of Robert and Lelia Baxter.

BURNS—At Scotch Ridge, April 23rd, Fran
cis Burns, aged 73 years, 4 months. .

FOX—At Red IBeach, April 2Sth, Charles 
M., aged 2 months, 7 days, child of Fred 
and Mary S. Fox.

McGUIRE—At St. David, April 25th, Mrs. 
Mary McGuire (Bell) aged 79 years, 10 
months.

CAMPBELL—At St. Stephen, May 5th, 
Louisa, relict of the tote Daniel Campbell, 
aged 92 years, 3 months, 18 days.

CURRAN—At Milltown (N. B.), May 5th. 
Elmira Curran, ageti 43 years, 4 months, 7 
days. „ .

DAGGETT—Ait Milltown (N. B.1, April 24th, 
Kathleen Mlllen Daggett, aged 7 weeks.

FOX—At Milltown (Me.), May 5th, Cynthia 
F. Fox, aged 74 years.

IRVIN’G—At Milltown (Me.),, May 6th, 
Frank Irving, aged 60 yeans, 10 months.

KING—At St. Stephen, May 6th, James 
King, aged 78 years, 4 months.......................

LITTLE—At Milltown (N. B), April 25th, 
George Little, aged 62 years, 11 months.

MOULTON—At St. Stephen, May 4th, An- 
geiine, wife of Cyrus Moulton, aged 64 years.

SHEA—At Milltown (N.B.), April SOtl, 
.Daniel Shea, aged 68 years.

S1M.B8—On Deer Island, May 4th, Amy 
B., wife of George W. Sirles, aged 62 years.

SWAN—At Tweedside, York county. May 
fith, John. M. Swan, aged 50 years.

TEWKESBURY—On Deer Island, May 2nd, 
John A. Tewksbury, aged 39 yean.________

won.
him jnitioe and at the same time censure 
him in bo small a apace—big, dark, sleepy- 
looking, with two prominent characteristics, 
his indolence and generosity, and if there 
were greater possibilities beneath the some- 
what ‘blase’ air which became him as a man

and, if crushed to^readily as cand;
give tljfÊm with absolute safety

Children will take them a; 
a powder or dissolved 
to the tiniest, weakest

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Turret Chief lias been fixed 

to load coal at Cardiff for Halifax at 5s. 
3d. .per ton.

The barque Belfast sailed from Belfast 
on Tuesday for Miramichi where she will 
take a cargo of lumber.

A cable message from Barbados states 
that the quarantine which has been in 
force on the other islands against Bar
bados has been raised and steamers will 
in future be enabled to load and discharge 
cargo there.

The steamer Brateburg sailed from Ber
muda Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock for 
Halifax and after discharging the Nova 
Scotia portion of her cargo will sail for 
St. John and is expected to arrive here 
a-bout Monday next.

Richibucto, May 7—The three-masted 
schooner MdClure, coal laden, for J. & 
W. Bruit, grounded upon the bar in com
ing in Monday night, but succeeded in 
getting off last night «without suffering 
any damage, and is discharging cargo at 
O'Leary's xvharf .tody.

J. Willard Smith received a letter from 
Captain Wagnor, of the schoner Wanola, 
now at Cienfuegos, to thfe efl'eixt that the 
ship laborers at that port ware out on 
strike and demanding per dfcy. The 
Wanola was being discharged o! her cargo 
of lumber, however.

Vdneyard Haven, May 7—Captain Wells, 
of the British schooner Beatrice, from 
Musquodoboit (N. S.) for New York with 

cargo of laths, at this port, reports that 
on May 1, when in the (Bay of Fundy, 
he experienced a violent southeast gale 
with heavy sea, during which about 40,000 
laths were washed overboard and lost.

The Norwegian steamer Salerno, 1,743 
tons, has been chartered to load deals at 
Dalhousie for W. C. England at 37s. Gd.

The British steamer Semantha, 1,811 
tons, has been chartered to take deals 
from Miramichi to W. C. England on pri
vate terms. The Norwegian, barque Frith- 
jof, 821 tons, has been chartered to load 
deals at Miramichi for Belfast or Dublin 
at 40s. 9d. The schooner Earl of Aber
deen,;'416 tens, has been chartered to load 
plaster at Hillsboro for New York at 
$1.60.
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XYou cah get the Tablets 
at all drug stores, or they 
will be sent post paid at 25co 
a box by writing direct to *

\
A Guarantee.f A "I hereby certify that 1 
have made a careful chemical 
analysis of Baby’s 0*n Tab
lets, which 1 personally pur
chased in Montreal. My an
alysis has pro 
Tablets contain no op'aie or 
narcotic, that they can be 
yiven with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient medi 
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.*'

i. L. litSFf, 1.1. SC., «(*»),
Public Analyst

jA for Province of Quebec.
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15he Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co.,

Brockville, Ont. 
or Schenectady, N. Y.SHIP NEWS.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
ArrlTea.

Tuesday, May 6.
•Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, Portland and Eastport.
Coastwise—Schrs Temple Bar, 44, Gesner, 

from Bridgetown; Beulah Benton, 36, Mi«tch- 
ell, from Sandy Cove; A L B, 21, Bent, from 
Hampton: Silver Cloud, 44, Post, from Digby; 
•Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from Dlgby; 
Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Hampton; Ina 
Brooks, 22, Brooks, from Freeport.

Wednesday, May 7.
Schr Margaret, 49, Bezanson, from Boston, 

J W Sml'tih, fertilizer.
Schr Sallie E Ludlam (Am), 199, Odell, 

from Saco, «Me, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Susie M, 38, Mcirrlam, 

from Windsor; Wood Bros, 38, Newcomfce, 
from Five Islands; -Beta, 8, Harvey, from 
Grand Harbor; Linnie and Edna, 80, Stuart, 
from Back Bay; barge No. 2, 433,, Salter, 
from Parrsboro; Bessie G, 68, Gates, from 
Apple River; Eastern Light, 42, Cheney, 
from Çampobello.

a

gor, for New York; L D Remiek, from Ban
gor for Boston; Helen and Webster Bernard, 
from Bangor for New York; Myra B, from 
St John, for Boston; Howard, from Wey
mouth (N S), for Boston; George L SMpp, 
from Harvey for Boston; Rightaway, from 
Port Read!
Bangor; D
land for Boston; Annie R Lewis, from St 
John for New York.

Old—Barges Nos 4 and 5 for Parrsboro;
Emma D Endicotit, for Tusket, (X S>. 

Rotterdam, May 6—-Ard, stmr Potsdam, 
from New York.

Rockland, Me., May 7—Ard, schrs Wm 
Slater, from New York.

Vineyard Haven, May 7—Ar3, schrs Ida 
May, from New York for St Jqhn; Otis Mil
ler, from Port Johnson for 8t. John; Dread- 
naught, from Hillsboro, (N B), for New 
York; Beatrice, from Musquodoboit (N S), 
for New York; Ruth Robinson, from Hills
boro, for Newark; Mary E, from Windsor, 
for Hartford, (Conn); J L Colwell, from St 
John, for Bridgeport; Zampa, from Apple 
River (N S), for Bridgeport;1 Oriole, from 
River Hebert, for Bridgeport.

Passed—Schrs George W Wells, from New
port News, for Boston; Cordelia E Hays, 
from Baltimore for Portland; Francis C 
Tunnell, from Philadelphia, bound east; Tug 
Gypsum King, towing schrs Gypsum King 
and Calabria and barges Nos. 20 aud 21 from 
New York for Hantsport (N 

Boston, May 8—Ard, stmrs Cambri 
London; St Nicholas, from Calcutta; EtiFffT 
from Louisbourg; Boston, from Yarmoyh; 
schrs Vesta Pearl, from Clementspont; te- 
pola, from Bellevue Cove; Francis A lice, 
from Church Point; Daylight, from BMti-

Sld—Stmr Gy lier, for Gibra, Cuba; Mrs 
B B Harwich, for Clementsport; tugs Gj>- 
sum King, from New York for Wind*, 
towing schrs Gypsum King and Calabria, Br 
Hillsboro. m

Boothbay Harbor, May 8.—Ard, schrs M>* 
B Rogers, from Portsmouth; Ella May .from 
Rockporc (Me); Abana, from St John; A 
Hooper, from Calais.

Cadiz, May 2—tSld, schr Little Mystery, 
for St John's (Nfld).

City Island, May 8—Bound south, schrs 
Etta A Stimpson, from Shulee; T A Stuart, 
from Calais; L T Whitmore, from Stoning- 
ton; Chas J Willard, from Hillsboro.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I,May 8—Ard ai>J. 
sailed, schrs John G Perry, from N'cw 
York for St John; Sadie Wdllcutt,» froy& Ho* 
boken for Belfast.

New London, Conn, May 7—Sid, schrs 
Stella Maud, for Stt John.

New York May 8—Ard, brig L G Crosby, 
from Macoris; schrs Wm F Campbell, from 
Wilmington (N C); Wm McGee, from Nor
folk; Joel Cook, from Jacksonville; stmrs 
Fontabelle, from Demerara, etc; Seminole, 
from Dominican ports; XVordsworth,
Rio Janeiro, etc; £Chrs C C Wehrum, from 
Savannah; Ethyl B Sumner, from Miacoris; 
P T Barnum, from Fernandina ; Martha S 
Bernent, from Satilla.

Sid—Schrs Daisy Farlln, for Fernandina; 
Daniel Brown, for Virginia; Chas C Lister, 
for Wilmington (N C); Broblie E Birdsall.for 
Wilmington (N C).

Machias, Me, May &—Ard, schr -Alaska,from 
Bar Harbor (not ©t John).

Portsmou«th, N H, -May 7—Ard, schrs Wm 
H Davenport, from Kennebec for New York; 
Harvester, from Vinal Haven; Freddie Eat
on, from Calais for Hyamnis.

Portland, Me, May 8—Ard, stmr Audacie, 
from Licata via New York; echr Chas 
Davenport .from Norfolk; Clara Goodwin, 
from Philadelphia.

Cld-^Stmr Manhattan, for Nerw York.
Sid—iBarques S H Nickerson, for Buenos 

Ayres; schr Agnes Manning, for Baltimore; 
tug Springhill, with barges 4 and 5, for 
Parrsboro; schrs Annie Gus, from Calais for 
Boston; Hattie M Mayo, from Calais for Bos
ton; Lone Star, from Machias for Ports
mouth; Annie R Lewis, from St John for 
New York; Henrietta Simmons, from South 
Gardiner for New York; Nellie Eaton, from 
Calais for Sound port; Progress, from Fred
ericton for Salem; Frank W Cole, from Quaco 
for Boston; Myra B, from Fredericton for 
Salem; Geo L Slipp, from Harvey for Bos
ton; Howard, from XVeymoutii for Boston; 
Gracpi Webster .from Bangor lor New York;

Belle, from Weehawken; Effie May, from 
Fredericton (N B), for orders. «

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 6—Ard and 
sld, schrs Mary B Wellington, from Phila
delphia for North Plymouth.

Ard—Sebr Abbie Keast, from Fredericton 
(N B), for New York.

Slid—Schrs T A Stuart, for New York; Fred 
Jackson, for Port Hastings (C B); Severn., 
for New York; Abbie Ingalls .for Calais.

Passed—Schrs James W Elwell, from Balti
more for Portland; Tay, from Fall River 
for S>t John: Ada May, from New York for 
St John; Wm Marshall, from St John for 
Philadelphia.

Bangor, May 7—Ard, schrs Emma Green, 
from Port Reading; Emily, from Castine; R 
S Dean, from Belfast; Julia Francis and 
Kitty La wry, from Bay ponte^

Sld—Schrs S P Blackburn, for Newport 
News; Reuben Eastman, for New York; 
Jiilia Baker, fer Boston; Nat Ayr, for New 
York; Wm Pickering, for Boston; Arrival, 
for Thomaston; Minnie Chase, for Dark 
Harbor; Hartlet S Rogers, for Mt. Desert.

Boston, May 7—Ard, stmrs Kansas, from 
Liverpool; Gyller .from Sama, Cuba; schrs 
Effie May, from Fredericton; Harold B. 
Cousins, from Fernandina; Laura M Lunt, 
from Brunswick; Cora'F Cress y, from New
port News; Mary E Palmer, from Newport 
News; Florence A Strout, from Raritan 
River (N J).

Sld—Stmrs New England, for Liverpool; 
Cambrian King, for Antwerp via Baltimore; 
schrs Emma E Potter, for Clementsport; 
Union, for River Herbert; Fanny, for St. 
John1; Polly and Annie L Wilder, for East
ern ports; Helen H Benedict, for Kennebec 
and Washington; Maria O Teel, for 'Phila
delphia; Wm L Walker, for Kennebec and 
Washington; Edwin R Hunt, for Baltimore 
and Galveston; «Brewster, for Half Assinee 
(W C A); Alaska, for Boothbay; Robert Pet
tis, for Eastern port; Kenwood, for Fernan
dina.

.Sailed from Roads—Schrs Bradford C 
Preach, for Kennebec and Washington; Liz
zie Carr, for New York. i

Calais, May 7—«Sld, schrs Sarah A Reed, 
for New York; Charlotte Morgan, for Bos
ton.

Cadiz, May 1—Sld, stmr Lif Eriksson, for 
9t John’s (Nfld).

Charleston, S C, May 7—Ard, schr Mary 
A Hall, from Boston.

City Island, May 7—Bound south, schrs 
V T H, from Hubbard’s Cove (N S); Wil
liam Mason, from Windsor (N S), for New
burgh; Judge Lowe, from Dennisville, (Me), 
for Rondout; Island City, from Hantsport, 
(N S).

Bound east—Bark Vesuvio, from New 
York, for Bangor (Me).

Cherbourg, May 7—Sld, stmr Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse (from Bremen and South
ampton), for New York.

Faval, May 7—Ard, stmr Trave, from 
Gçnôa and Naples, for New York.

Gloucester, May 7—Ard, schrs Princess, 
from Port Gilbert, (N S) ; Vesta Pearl, from 
Olementeport (N S), for Boston.

Havre, May 7—Ard, etmr La Savoie, from 
New York.

Hyannis, (Mass), May 7—Ard, schr Ber
tha, V, from Calais, for Harwich (Mass).

New London, (Conn), May 7—Ard, schr 
Stella Maud, from St John.

New York, May 7—Arti, schr Anna Pendle
ton, from Fernandina; Abbie G Cole, from 
Fernandina, for Stamford.

Sld—«Stmrs Largo Bay, for Savannah; 
Hughenden, for Valparaiso; Philadelphia, for 
Southampton; Majestic, for Liverpool; 
Friesland, for Antwerp; Bristol City, for 
Bristol; George Pyraan, for Shanghai; For
tune, for Havana, etc.; Antilia, for Nassau; 
Tripoli, for Hamburg; bark Flourine, tor 
Ivigtut; schrs S C Tryon, for Norfolk; Sea 
Bird, for Baltimore; Eva May, for Gover
nor’s Harbor; M C Haskell, for Port Royal.

Norfolk, (Va), May 7—Ard, schrs Mal
colm Baxter, jr, from Portland; Laura L 
Sprague, for Lynn, Mass; Childe Harold, 

Hillsboro (N B).
Portland (Me), May 7—Ard, stmr Manhat

tan, Bragg, from New York; brig Gabrielle, 
Miuudy, from Mayaguez, (P R); schrs Pro
gress, from Fredericton, for Salem; Frank 
W, from Quaco, for Boston; Lone Star, and 
Annie (lus, from Calais, for New York; Hat
tie M Mayo and Nellie Eaton, from Bangor 
for New York; Grace Webster, from, Ban-

from Halifax; Manchester Trader, from St 
John.

Sld—Stmr Kalstad, for (Beaver Point.
Mo ville, May 6—Ard, stmr Ionian, from St 

John and Halifax for Liverpool.
Queenstown, May fr-^Ard, stmr Oceanic, 

from New York for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded) .

Sharpness, May 6—Sld, bqe Sif, for Grand 
Pabos. x

Simons Bay, April 16—Ard, 'Bqe Bothni, 
from Algoa Bay for Bridgewaiter (N S).

Tarifa, April 25—Passed, bqe Leone, from 
Bucksport (Me), for Messina.

Belfast, May 6—Sld, bark Belfast, for Mir
amichi.

Lundy Island, May 6—Passed, stmr (sup
posed) Chicklade, from Halifax for Avon- 
mouth. '>

Brow Head, May 7—«Passed, stmr Urania, 
from Halifax. .

Glasgow, May 6—Sld, âttûr PrieatflcTd, for 
Sydney, (C B).

Klnsale, May 7—Passed, stmrs Damara, 
from Halifax, for Liverpool (supposed) Irish
man, from Portland, for Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 7—Sld, etmr Co Ionian, for 
Portland; bark Island, for Bay Verte.

May 6—Ard, stmrs Ionian, .from,' 
St John and Halifax; 7th, Sagamore, for' 
Boston.

Sld—©tmrs Lake Champlain, for Quebec; 
Peruvian, for Halifax.

Queenstown, May 7—Ard,
_ Boston, for Liverpool.

Waterford, May 6—Sld, bark Madonna, for 
Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Whitehaven, May 6—Sld, bark Memento, 
for Quebec.

Barry, May 7—©Id, barque -Nellie Moody, 
for Nova Scotia.

Cape Town, May 7.—Ard, stmr Marquette, 
from Baltimore and «St. John.

Dublin, May 7—Sld, barque Juno, for Mira
michi.

Liverpool, May S—Ard, stmrs Ivernia, from 
Boston; Damara, from Halifax; Irishman, 
from Portland.

Sld—Barque Esmeralda,
(Nfld) ; 7th brig Tara, for Riehibacto.

Queenstown, May 8—Ard, stmr Belgenland, 
from Philadelphia for Liverpool and pro
ceeded.

Scilly, May 8.—Passed, stmr Fuerst Bis- 
from New York for Plymouth, Cher

bourg and Hamburg.

ng for Bangor; B L Eaton, from 
iadern and Onward’ from Rock-

tThursday, May 8.
Stmr Cumberland, 896, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse and pass.
Schr Rewa, 122, McLean, from New York, 

-D J Purdy, coal.
Schr Ada G Shortland, 185, McIntyre, from 

New -Haven, master, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Ethel, 22, Trahan, from 

Belleveau Cove; Serene, 63, Lyons, from 
Parreboro; Temperance Bell, 76, Tufts, from 
Alma; Lena, 50, Rolf, from Cheverie: Mur
ray B. 43,Baker,from Mairgaretsville-.Clarisse, 

-, LoBlauc, from Metegbnn; Annie T Mc- 
e, 68, Haws, from Parreboro; Agnes May, 

Kerrigan, and A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, 
m Quaco.

ABSOLUTE Z*2-)

• /«t/

/^«in,Liverpool, Id~rt*>Cleared. stmr Ivernia,Tuesday, May 6.
stmr Ranmoor, Jones, for London, Wm 
am son & Co.
chr Hattie -Muriel, Wasson, for Boston, A 
shins & Co.
ohr Voletta, Cameron, for Bristol (R I), 
tson, Cutler & Co.
ebr Ina, Hanselpecker, for Salem f o, A 
shins & Co. , _
oastwise-^Stmr Beaver, Tupper, for Can- 
!g; schrs Ina Brooks, Brooks, for Free- 
•f Viola Pearl, XVadlin, for Beaver Har- 
r; Ripple, Mitchell, for Hampton; Beulah, 
ick, for Quaco; Evelyn, Cassidy, tor 

iAco; Thelma, Apt, for Annapolis; Com- 
Je. Tufts, for Alma; G Walter Scott, Mc- 
mougb, for Quaco; Silver Cloud, Post, for 
gby; Selina, Seely, for Apple River; Citi- 

Woodworth, for Bear River.
Wednesday, May 7. 

State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos-

Senul

Cartdrs
Little lMr.BB a

iar Signature ST,for ©t John’s,

mr _ „
via Maine ports, W G Lee. 

hr Onward,, Wasson, for Tiverton, R I, 
on, Cutler & Co.
tr Olive G McGonagle, for Lubec, mas-

marek,
mimt-IWl

FOREIGN PORTS. l 
Alicante .April 19—Ard, brig Beaitrile, from 

Carbonear (N B) ; 30tb, echr Minnie J Smith, 
from St John’s (Nfld), via Carthagena.

Boston ,May 6—Ard, stmrs Symra, 
Manilla; Lancastrian, from Liverpool:
Earl D, from

Y*tj
USnr Annie 'M Allen, Riecker, for Phila- 

,-Ipbia, Chas Miller.
Coastwise—Schr Li nil io and Edna, Stuart, 

,or Beaver Harbor: Jennie Palmer, Palmer, 
lor Dorchester; Bessie G Gates, for River 
Hebert: Essie C, Reid, tor Alma; Hostler, 
Thompson, for Musquash, 

coastwise—Schrs Serene, Lyons, for Can- 
, Mitchell, for Wey- 
Bell, Tufts, for Alma; 

for Point Wolfe; A

frailfrom
stiiau, 11 van vuvipw, schrs 

Earl D, from Tupperville (N S); Valdare, 
from Bear River; Genesta, from Clements
port; Shafner Bros, from La Havre; Martha 
T Thomas, from Apalachicola; Eleanor A 
Percy, from Newpmrt News; Alice M Colburn, 
from Newport News; Henrietta A Whitney, 
from Kingston; Mairy Ann McCann, from 
eastern port for Philadelphia (latter sailed).

Sld—Stmrs Sylvania, for Liverpool; Xenia, 
for Copenhagen; Teiutonia, for Rotterdam; 
Austrian cruiser Szigetzar, for Halifax; schrs 
Elvira J French, for Clarks Cove and Nor-
ft>BootM)ay Harbor, May 6-^Sld, schre Helen 
Augusta, for New York; Annie R l^wis, for 
New York; Helen, for New York: Peari, 
for Boston; Lone Star, for Boston; Myra B, 
from St John for Boston; Alaska, for Ma
chias. „

Boulogne, May 6—Ard. stmr Potsdam, from 
New York for Rotterdam.

Buenos Ayres, April 10—Sld, bqe Premier, 
for Tusket Wedge. _ _

Calais, Me, May 6—Ard, schrs T W Allan, 
from Boston; Clara Jane, from St Andrews 
(N B).
*Sld—Schr Damon, for New Bedford.

Mass, May 6—Outside .bound
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niiig: Beulah Benton 
mouth; Temperance 
.lames Barber, Ells,
Anthony, Pritchard for Quaco.

Sailed.

one,
CU88

Thursday, Mlay 8.
Schr Annie M Allen, -Reicker, for Phila- 

delpbi. 0(J8*6IGK HEADACHE. '
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, "May 6—Ard, stmrs Pro Patria, 
St Pierre (Miq) ; Glencoe, from St

—stmr Glencoe Drake, for St John’s
(^Campbellton, May 7—Ard, bark Capella, 
from London.

Halifax, May 7—Ard,
QtiKCtzar, from Boston; British gunboat 
Thi=itle from Bermuda; stmrs Corean, fanm 
Glasgow and Liverpool via St. John's, 
(Nfld); Halifax, from Charlottetown via

Austrian cruiser
On and after THURSDAY, May 6th, 1902, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:—

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Hsq£Stmr Halifax, Pye, for Boston. 

Halifax. May 8-Ard, etmr-Skarp, from Ca- 
«chr Edward Trevoy. from Western 

Ranks Via Whitehead (for repairs) and clear
ed for Western Banks.tas,'d_Lntmr Corean, Stewart, for Phihtdel- 
y „■ Cestrian, Thomas, tor Cape Town.

Chatham, Mass, May 6—uuisiae ,uvuuu 
north at dark, schr Chas Davenport, for 
Portland; two other four-masters, also two 
five-masters, one supposed to be the Cora 
CTesscy

Charleston, S C, May 6—Sld, etmr Dona, 
for Campbellton (N B).

City Island, May 6—Bound south, echrs 
Edward W Perry, from St John; Nimrod, 
from Hillsboro (N B); Clayola, from Lis-
^Bound^east—Stmrs Audace, from -New York 
for Portland (Me); Manhattan, from New 
York for Portland; tug Gypsum lOng, from 
New York for Hantsport (N S) .towing »chrs 
Calobria, for Hillsboro (N B) ; Gypsum King, 
for Windsor (N S), and barges J B King & 
Co No 20 and 21, for Windsor. - 

Dutch Island Harbor, R I, May 6—Ard and 
sld, schrs Chas J Willard, for Hillsboro (N 
B) for New York; Nimrod, from Hillsboro 
for New York; Viola, from St John for New
Y<Fredrickstad, April 26-61d, bqe Lima, for

Hyannis, Mass, May 6—Sld, schrs Ulrica R 
Smith, for Eastport; E H King, for Last-
^Montevideo, April 10—Sld, bqe Rollo, for 
Nova Scotia.

New, York, May C—Ard, stmr Southwark, 
"Antwerp; schre Kate B Ogden, from 
wick; Stella B Kaplan, from Bruns- 
Caraeo, from Macoris.

—fd—Brig Daisy, for Satilla.
Portland, Me, May 6—Ard, schr Wm B 

/aimer, from Newport News; J Holmes 
KîiiHiall, from Philadelphia.

Cld—• Bqe Samuel H Nickerson, for Buenos

Sld-^Stmr Horatio Hall, for New York; 
bqe J H Hamlen, for Point A’Pitre; schrs 
M D Cressey. for Norfolk ; Maud Palmer and 
Alicia B Crosby, for coal porte; also the 
win<M>ound fleet.

Rockland, Me, May 6—Sld, echrs Nellie F 
Sawyer, for New York; Lena White, for 
Pleasant River (N S); 0 M Marrett, for 
Charleston (S C). ,

Salem, Mass, May €—Ard, schrs Came

5.20Suburban for Hampton 
Express for Halifax and Campbelliton.... 7.00
Suburban train for Hampton ....................11.40
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

.............12.16
16.30 
17.00 
17.43 
22.35

Pietou............... ....
Express for Sussex
Express for Quebec and Montreal...........
Suburban for Hampton ..............................
Express for Halifax and Sidney ..........

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BRITISH PORT».
vonmouth Dock, May 6-Ard, star Chick- 
» from Halifax.
W Head, May 6—Passed, stmr Oceanic, 

Xcw York for Liverpool, 
ast ,May 6—Sld, bqe Olivia, for Shed-

Dock, May 5—Sld, bqe Jupiter, for
6.00Express from Halifax and Sydney

Suburban from Hampton .................
Express from Montreal and Quebec ....12.40 
Suburban train from Hampton 
Express from Halifax anJ Pietou
Express from Halifax ...................
Suburban from Hampton ...............
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50

mMl?ay 9—gld, bqe Carl, for Miramichi. 
ir May 5—Ard, stmr Hoheuzollern, 

’York for Naples and Genoa.
-ng Mav ti—Stmr Athenian, from 

arrived here at 8 o'clock this 
mr Empress of Japan, also from 
rrived here at 9 o’clock this

18.55
16.00
19.15
22.06

XSunlight $o
All trains run by Eastern Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock is midnight.
- 6—Ard, stmr Carlisle City, 
:nd Halifax.
lay 5—Ard, stmr Briardene, D. POTTINGBR,
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W free of

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1901.
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.
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JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-5* Smyths Street, St. John, N. B.
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Admiral Sampson’s Funeral.

Washington, May 8—The following J 
orary palDbearerg have been selected 
officiate at the funeral of Rear Admiral 

Admiral George

to disappointment. No sooner did he 
assume the reins of office than he devel
oped qualities of leadership which delight
ed his friends and confounded his enemies, 
and has ever since given proof of political 
resourceftineea and statesmanship which 
has^ placed him in the front rank of pro
vincial premiere since confederation.

Hon. iL. J. Tweedie was bora on the 
30th of November, 1849, in the town of 
Chatham, Northumberland county (N. 
B.) He (was educated at the county 
Grammar School and Presbyterian Aca
demy, after which he entered the office 
of Hon. John JM. Johnstone,, one of the 
most distinguished lawyers and statesmen 
that' New Brunswick has ever produced, 
on the 10th of October, 1866, and was 
dmitted to the -bar of New Brunswick in 

1871 and began the practice of the law 
in Chatham, his native town, and soon 
became prominent as a lawyer.
• -He was first returned as a member 

from Northumberland in 1874, was defeat
ed in 1878; returned again in 1886 and 
1890, after which he took office in the 
Blair government with portfolio of sur
veyor-general, the duties of which he dis
charged -with marked ability. Uipon the 
recons tract ion of the New Brunswick exe
cutive, ’lifter the retirement of Hon. A. 
G. Blair, thy Hon. James (Mitchell, he was 
offered and accepted the portfolio of pro
vincial secretary, which he stül^holds.

Hem. H. R. Emmerson resigned the 
premiership to accept the nomination 
of the liberals of Westmorland county in 
1900, and Mr. Tweed ie was called upon 
to foiitlii a government, which he succeed
ed in doing, retaining -the position of 
provincial secretary. The policy of the 
Thveedie government is to develop the re
sources of the province so as to create 
new sources of revenue, to stimulate the 
agricultural industry, to facilitate in every 
way possible the operation of all legiti
mate industries and to enlarge the scope 
of the local institutions to meet the ad
vancing requirements of the people.

That such a policy, is appreciated is 
seen in the large majority the executive 
has in the house and in its growing 
strength -throughout the province.

Mr. Tiweedie as provincial secretary has 
charge of the finances, and so well has 
he managed that he has been able to pro
vide liberally for all the public services, 
and at the end of the last- fiscal year had 
a large surplus to his credit. As the at
torney-general said in his speech on the 
budget: “The premier holds the purse 
strings tight.” The -premier’s financial 
speechès have been among the best ever 
delivered in the New (Brunswick legisla
ture, wtipre have been heard such men 

Sir -Leonard Tilley, Hon. W. W. Wed- 
derbufn, Hon. James Mitchell, whose 

cheer dn the finances of the provinces 
; of the highest order. As leader of

I Will Cure You of
Rheumatism
No pay until you know It

*#
tomorrow:Sampson

Dewey, Rear Admirals G. C. Remev, 
John C. Watson, F. J. Higgmson, H. C. 
Taylor, Brig. General Charles Heÿwood, 
Marine Corps-Oapts. F. A. Cook, Chaa. 
E Clark, F. E. Chadwick, Bowman H. 
McCalla, W. E. Folgcr and Commandée 
Richard Wamwright.

J President Roosevelt has been invited to 
*address the great triennial Sunday school 
convention to be held in Denver in June 
Neat.

t
After 2,000 experiments, I have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism- Not to turn 
bony joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways, at any stage, and forever.

I ask for no money- Simply write me 
a postal and I will send you an order on 

est druggist for six bottlesÆ& 
>’s Rheumatic Cure, for esery 

druggistilkeeps it. Use it for a mshth, 
and if ifcmxs what I claim pay you*rug- 
gist $5-50 wpr it. If it doesn’t I #11 pay 
him myself 

I have n 
can effect
doses must drdfeged §
Sanger. I use^kc /suchJr 
Y> take them- Vl^jKst 
<mt of the blood.
lly remedy does that, ei 

difmult, obstinate cases. ' 
imtAsible this seems to j

In young girls we look for abundant health and strength, rosy cheeks, fiini, plump 
flesh and constant cheerfulness. How often, however, we meet young girls who seem 
prematurely old, broken down, feeble, pale, listless, thin and irritable. lliese abnormal 
and dangerous conditions are due to a general weakness of the blood, and should be cured 
just as promptly as possible or the whole life of the patient will be ruined. r3 your

Dr.
a

Wonted : Good hustling

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 

Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
[ medjpne that 
1th mi a few 
> tip verge of 
i@# It is folly
gÆ the disease

ï)T: impies.
eumatiFor Pa.le People

-
are the natural, logOal and sure cure for feeble girls. / 
They are not purgativKpills, but a tonic—blood-building^

possessing qualities which aÉct 
ir the trouble. 
s who are napthor- 

yÆ wilffsee the effeewnt once 
increase of wewnt and 

^ksvwptoms of jjromature 
pure are the bjp thing in 

le of all kind# They are

/ Here is a
E in the meet 
j matter how 
u, I know it 

:e the risk. I h#e cured tens of 
in tffe way, and my 

of 40 who get 
ly, Ad pay gladly. I 
peorae in general are 
iciaJ who cures them, 

r If I fail I don’t expect

nnerve-strengthening ai 
directly upon the organwesponsiU# 

It they are given ^ youjjg gi 
oughly healthy and norm! 
in a brightening of spirits, 
in a disappearance of all 
feminine weajmess. Ttea 
the world im wjkien’jftr» 
the best f<* you A a#d c#3

and
ofth<

30records View 1 
those sixebottj 
have learmti 1 
honest wit^el 
That is all IY 
a penny from Won.

Simply write me a postal card or letter. 
Let me send y^han order for the medi
cine. Take it for*V-month, for it won’t 
harm you anyway. If it cures, pay $5.60. 
I leave that entirely to yon- I will mail 
you a book that tells how I do it.

Simply state name of your dealer, and 
address Dr. Shoop. Box 11, Racine, Wis.

Write for particulars tol&1/
Telegraph Pah. Co.,

v St. John, N. B.|

To Lumbermen 
and others !

/

fcrton^One, xwrites :—“ AhÆt a year ago I was 
As tinwwôre on my confttion grew worse. I

Miss Edna Packer, 
troubled with headachy 
became so weak that the least e: tion would exjftist me, and my heart 

I stooped to 
ilk with diff

f Western Crop Prospects.
Winnipeg, May 8.—Reports at the 

Grain Exchange from 50 correspondents 
in, all parts of Manitoba and the North
west Territories, show the following aver
age condition of the crop prospects by 
percentage up to May 1:—

Land ready for crop last fall, 111.40 per 
cent.

Land to be plowed this spring, 111.55 
per cent.

Aggregate of wheat, 111.105 per cent.
Aggregate of barley, 111.110 per cent.
Aggregate of flax, 111.169 per cent.
Wheat land seeded May 5, 111.35 per 

cent.
(Estimated quantity of wheat in farm

ers’ hands, 8,000,000 Ibushels, of which 
aibtirt 4,000,000 bushels will be required 
for seed.

•fc
anything up I would 

ftlty. I always felt tired 
Rey 'did not help me any, 
lbs I began using Dr. Wil- 
t box I felt some relief, and 
as well as ever I had been. 

Jeight, buttmder the use of Dr. 
think Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

would give me grekt trouble, 
become so dizzy that I could onl 
and worn ont. I tried several! 
and after being in this condity^ for 
Hams’ Vink Pills. Before I^d finished the 

t a month I j

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to y

MR. JAM ES BCVCRIÜfiC,

1 iicdicines, but 
some md A

after using the pills for aj 
Whit# sick I lost twenty^
Williams’ Pink Pills gained it again, 
saved my life and I shall always recomi

Ir pounds in

id them. ”

These pills are the only pilgof the kind, and you must be A 
to get the genuine. You can tell the genuine because the f 

“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People” appears I 
If you don’t find them at your dealer’s write 1 

direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, and 
they will be sent prepaid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. Jk

sure 
full name

as
St. %hny. B.yp to the 

lirvilif, N. B.on every box. spec
Companywere

the howe tMr. Tiweedie is courteous yet 
firm and-always treats an opponent fairly.

a member the opposition 
r Wow, he will soothe his s’s Mission on Earth WATCHIf he floor: 

with, a W 
discomfit tire .with a story, which he seems 
always to have at hand ready for use. 
While the house is in session he is always 
in his place and nothing escapes him.

As a speaker on general subjects he 
takes fropt rank. Mr. Tweedie is small 
and rotund in stature, with Napoleonic 
cast of features, and has an eye 
seems to, say “That reminds me.” 
the coloiüâl premiers of the British em
pire will meet in London to attend the 
ceremonies of the coronation Of King Ed
ward VTI and the people of New Bruns
wick feel tlssured that they will be fit
tingly ' represented by the Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie.
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FREE
i’b Improved Pink 

Ang blood, for pale 
Me, liver anid kidney 
I etc.. we give 

Id waitèh. Ladiee or 
Igravea, reliable time 
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KNOWmHYSE4.FINEW BRUNSWICK’S PREP.SPORTIHG EVENTS 0! A DAY. e,

1 The funeral took place Wednesday morn
ing from- St. Stephen’s Catholie church, 
Rev. E. Doyle officiating.

which ditftse,
FREEPALin THE GOLD 

TISE—thabest Medl
a ID goid-p] 
Gen* nicely 

keeper, warranted 
60c. per box, $3.60 
«mount and you 
watch, or write for 
genuine offer.

I As set fw 
PRIZE TR1 
of this or any

SoonOBITUARY. Work
5,enti. i.cç ;

SKETCH AND PORTRAIT OF HON. L. J. 
TWEEDIE l{| MONTREAL PAPER.

' H-1—-------

Folicy Outlined and Its Appreciation by the 
People of the Province Shown—His Ex
cellent Management of Financea—Fitting 
Representative at the Coronation.

Coronation Day Sports at St, Stephen.

St. Stephen, May 7.—On June 26, Cor
onation (day, the Thistle Athletic Associa
tion of this town will bave one of the 
(best tournaments ever given in New 
Brunswick. They have secured the driv
ing park and ft competent committee are 
•arranging Ihe programme. The club pro- 
pose spending at least $120 for medals. 
Gold medals will ba awarded for all stan
dard évents, which wtB include footh 

cjfel» and athnitric. contests. .Invitations 
will 'be extended to athletic clubs in St. 
John, Fredericton, Woodstock and Maine.

i
orifelf-PrwrvationScience

toreArthur W. Lov'-tt.
Arthur W. Lovitt, son of Mrs. Geo.fL. 

Lovitt, died Wednesday at his home. 184 
Princess street, after a brief illness. Mr. 
Lovitt, who was very well known in St. 
John, was for many years bookkeeper for 
Miller & Woodman. Previous to that he 

the employ of the late I. C. Bow-

IdaW. Wilson.
The death occurred Tuesday of Ida 

W Wilson, the little daughter of Wm. 
. c. Wilson, 87 Market place, this city. De

ceased had been sufieringjrom bronchial 
pneumonia.

'Nervous afl physical 
Youth, ExcesaF of Mature

HappIncssÆAddreBS 
PeflÜv Medlqp Institute. 
icwSw posltelevere Houef 
tttFold«aM»st in this

1RTT Tolls cMef 
titute, graduate of H 

class 1864. Consultation 
to 6. Sunday 10 to
Expert Treatment.

THE DR. WESTON PILL GO., 
366 Yocge St., Toronto.l)eb

Ye
A 4A

vln
Seeds—Oats, Com, Bar

ley, Peas, Flax, Clover.
Grasses—Timothy, Red 

Top, Orchard Bromus Inermis. 
Permanent Pasture Mixture.
^g*All kin Js of Garden and Field 
-eeds. Super-phosphate, etc, etc

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

IF YOU CATCH COLD. althKe:
•> • t , i

James King, St Stephen, Propped Dead.
St. Stephen, . May 6—(Special)—James 

Ring, an old and respected citizen, drop
ped dead tide forenoon <* 'Water street. 
He was seen to fall on the sidewalk. Help 
arrived and a physician was called, bnt 
after attempting to speak he died. lec
tor Byrne pronounced him dead on his 
arrival. Before the body was taken to 
home home o* Union street Rev. Mr. 
Morton broke the sad news to Mrs. Ring. 
Mr. Ring possessed a kindly nature and 
was an honest upright gentleman. Seventy- 
seven years ago he was bom in Ireland. 
For many yeara he taught school, retiring 
from active life some years ago. He was 
a staunch metofber of the Predbyteriam 
church. His second wife, who was a Miss 
McAfee, of St. John, survives him, as 
well as three, sons, prominent business 
men in Mp&ewolis, and three daughters, 
Mrs. Frank Mackenzie and Mrs. Fred 
BuzzeJl/riOf tiis town, and Mrs. Lewis 
MoRenzie, 'M Boston.

' /
Mr». Jift* W. WathenrRichibucto.

leio^V’May 6.—Mrs. Wathen, 
widow-of John M. Wathen, passed away 
last evening about 6 o’clock at the ripe 
age of 81 years. She had been in poor 
health for some time past but confined 
to bed for only the past few days. Her 
only living son, George, principal of the 
Doaktown Schools, had been summoned 
a day or two ago and was at her bedside 
When the end came. Mrs. Wathen was 
a lady of most estimable character and 

friends. The funeral

1% dtormMn’ 
Physician to the 

un Medical College, 
letter or In person, 9
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Herald prints the fol-Mrs Cyrus Moulton, St. Stephen.
St. Stephen, May 7.—The death occur

red on Monday morning of 'Mrs. -Orrus 
Moulton, after a brief sickness. Mrs. 
Moulton was beloved by a large circle of 
friends, who, with her husband and one 
son, mourn her loss. The funeral took 
place Tuesday from the home of deceased 
on Market street. Rev. Dr. Reid officiated.

The iMontri 
lowing with a-'-good portrait of Hon. L. 

J. Tweedie:—
The session of the New Brunswick leg-

POSITIVEfCURE «
Manual, a Vade Mf<Wi FREE, sealed, to men 
only, mentioning thjflpaper, b cents postage.
EDITOR’S H0lÆ?c°afÎStïS hïK

Il remain so. It Is as Stand-

Races at &.^Btephen May 24.
iSt. Stephen, May 7.—The Driving Park 

Association have arranged races for May 
24. A çtirse of $50 wQl be given for the 
2.25 class and â harness, rolie and whip 
to the,winner of the green horse ray, 
half «mite heats.

On-July 1 the races will ibe 2.25 ai 
class trot or pace, purse of $200 fa 
class, hopples allowed in both raJ

— ■ ■»» ■ "M
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at fir sty and pay 
Cough never did an: 
be dispensed with promptly 
Botanic Cough Balsam is a wej 
eiy, and it Is the surest andj| 
cure known today. It d< 
drugging th© throat. It s 
parts and heals them, th 
of its own accord. The e

a fixed fact, and frwil
by

islature just closed has been, marked by 
Jjrilliant leadership on the (part of the 
premier, Hon. L. J. Tweedie. At the 
time he wad called to the head of affairs 

the resignation of Hon. H. R. Dm-

fcron-
iption

Russia is founding an independent bishop
ric in China, and the bishop-elect of Oharbin 
and Pekin will be at the head of it.
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ine is po simple that it seems like nature’s 
ireiyisioai for coring a cough. Every 

druggist has it. 25 ceuts. Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has “F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown in the bottle.
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55 Per*"®8®*8*®89®9*9®Wm Formerly of H. John.
Charles H. Danielle, died near 

John’s (Nfld.) on May 1st. Deceased was 
a native of Baltimore and was 71 years 
of age. More than 20 years ago he con
ducted a dancing school in this city, and 
is well remembered by many of the older 
residents. Of late he lived in Newfound
land, and built, seven years 
establishment at Irvine Station, five miles 

inee become

* upon
mevson, his political opponents in -the 

and " throughout the province
St. School,

Office and' 
Church
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FOR OOUGL^HORSE 
stoppage and 
Condition. Pbwdeg. 1 
Powder, l*od 
Granger 
ao-aalkd CouS 
up in small alarge

Cent...house
thought the time had come when the gov
ernment would change hands, as they con
cluded that Tweedie could never lead a 
party with success. But they’are doomed

eSBme thm Granger 
*genniy Condition 

tifu» audÆ’o'iic. Tfie 
lor to many 
that are put..

Represents the Increase In tbs at- 9 
tendance at the FRJ3DERUCTQN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, tor the fis
cal. year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Good 
work, splendid results, elegant and 
well equipped school rooms, and 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this.
Send for free Catalogue. Address,

siirani 
tion Powdt

;es.ago, an
-

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Late manager ot the Lordly Furniture 

Manufacturing,Company, Ltd.)
Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NEW I- C. R. BRANCH. *from St. John’s, which has si 
very well known, because of its oddity jn 
architecture, and originality. It was a 
public house, practically circular in shape 
and was known as the Octagon Castle. 
Within its walls many a memorable feast 
has been disposed of, and it is hardly an 
exaggeration to say that anyone who has 
sojourned at St. John’s has been morally 
certain to have visited the “Castle” and 
been, in a most delightful manner made 
the recipient of its host’s hospitality, lhe 
“professor,” as he was jocularly known, 
had constructed for himself, a casket, and 
this he would exhibit with the greatest 
of grave good will to any of his guests 
who evinced the desire to see it.

-V-
-

W.J. OSBORNE, - Principal.
Fredericton, N, B.

r. Tiffin Makes an Announcement in 
Montreal.

Rich

What is I «ri
E. Tiffin, traffic manager I. C. R., is

30 Yearsin the city today. In response to an en
quiry as to the foundation for the rumor 
that Mr. Russell, the general manager of 
the road, was aibout to resign, -u.r. Tiffin 
sadd he knew nothing about it, and was 
inclined to doubt that there was anything 
in the statement.

Mr. Tiffin had an announcement to make 
of considerable interest to Montrealers, 
and to all who have occasion to visit Mur
ray Bay. The I. C. R. being desirous of 
securing ,a share of the traffic to and from 
this favorite watering resort, have de
cided on building a branch from Riviere 
Quelle Station to R/iviere Village, a dis
tance! of six miles. The village is directly 
opposite Murray Bay, and a steamer will 
be placed on the river to connect with 
all trains.

The I. C. R. have in the past lost this 
Murray Bay business, its main line being 
six males from the south shore of the St. 
Lawrence. Under the new arrangement, 
the time from Montreal to Murray Bay 
will not be more than nine hours. That 
is, the train leaving here at noon will 
reach the village at 8.05, and the boat 
will land the passengers afc Murray Bay 
at 9. The train service will be changed 
as may be found necessary to accommo
date the -business. It is probable that 
the steamer will ply across the river all 
winter. The village is 79 miles east of 
Quebec and 248 from «Montreal.

Surveys of the new line are now being 
made, and tenders will soon be called for, 
it beiqg the intention to have the road 
in operation by July 1.—Montreal Herald,

WANTED.
ExperienceI Agents, Tallage is Dead•J ViA In selecting and rejecting has given us, 

we believe, the best course of 'Business 
Training obtainable in Canada. At all 
events it produces good results, as the 
public well know.

Our Shorthand is just as good.
Catalogues for the asking.

had very many warm 
will 'be Wednesday at 1.30 p. m.

And we will have ready in a few days a 
handsome volume entitled ‘‘Life anid Teach
ings of Rev. T. de Witt Talmage,” coj 
ing the noblest truths, most delightful 
ratlves, poetic imageries, striking similiee, 
fearless denunciations of wrong and inspir
ing appeals for the right that during his 
whole remarkable career has been given to 
the world, with an introduction by Russell 
H. Conwell, D. D., the famous preacher and 

Beautifully illustrated, 
low. Agents wanted everywhere. Best terms 
guaranteed. Canvassing outfit and full par
ticulars mailed on receipt of 10 cents to 
cover cost of postage and packing. Act 
quickly if you want to make money, 
book will be a sure seller. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, St. 
John. N. B.

1
Thomas J. Fraser, Halifax.

Halifax, May G—(Special)—The death, 
occurred thia morning of Thomas J.
Fraser. Up to Saturday last he had not 
missed a day from his business for many 
years. Sunday -he complained of illness 
and took to bed. Few men in the manu
facture of furniture here could excel Mr.
Fraser in knowledge of bis trade. He 
iwas an excellent mechanic and served his 
time with tiis father, thé late William 
Fraser, who came to Halifax from Aber
deen in 1827. In 1856 he entered into
business with his father, the firm being Wrederieton NjB May 8—Mrs. Forester, 
William Fraser & Son. He married the R C. D„ of To-
daughter of Joseph ®fnnett’ ®he. ^ rorR, and the youngest daughter of the 
about a year ago. He leaves three daugh Senator Temple of this uitv died at

- ters and one son, the latter now res.dmg late Toronto this morning. Mrs.
in Boston. Hilyard, wife of Postmaster Hilyard, of

this city, is a sister of the deceased.^
Mr*. Mary A. Stanley. The late Mrs. Forester was Vesta Edith,

The body of Mrs. Mary A. Stanley was the youngest daughter f ^ 
taken through the city Wednesday on the Thomas A. Temple, of this city. She m

county; Mrs. Todd, of Boston; Mrs. Tren yorester visited her sister here,
holm, of Orono (Me.), and Mrs. Leslie ^ Hilyard, and joined her husband at 
titterson, of this city. Halifax upon’ his return from South Af

rica, where he served for one year. The 
Andrew McGoldrick, Mllltown. major was preparing to go again to South

. , », n 11 Africa and Mrs. Forester expected to ac-
-ephen, May 7.^Andrew McGold- aa far as Engiand.

of Mllltown, other sister besides (Mrs, Hilyard survives, 
Mrs. Amelia Grosvenor, of Benton, Varie-
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harmless substitute for <W 
and Soothing Syrups. Ifl 
Blorpliinc nor other Narcoti
lts' guarantee 
Mothers. Cast* 
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Castoi

Richibucto, May 8.—Robert Main, one 
of Kent’s best known and most progres
sive farmers, died at his home in Gallo
way yesterday morning after an illness 
of about two weeks, aged 67 years. He 
leaves a widow, four sons and one daugh- 

their loss. Two of, the sons

Priceslecturer.
-NS*

Oddfellows’ Hall.

,y Millions of 
f allays Feverish- 
id Colic. Castoria 

^ Constipation and 
ie Food, regulates

Thisis thirty Henry V. Robertson, L. L, 8tei- to mourn 
are home. The funeral will be tomororw 
at 2 p. m.

■ia destroys Siernts ai 
Ikes DiarrMœaan d W 

Troulyis, Icurey
1 BARRI8TER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ness. 1 
relieve! 
Fir.tulcn^ti 
the Stomal 
healthy antq 
Panacea—Th-

AGENTS WANTED for the only authorized 
Life of the great Talmage, by his distin
guished son. Rev. Dr. Frank De WIbt Tal
mage, and the Associate Editors of the 
Christian Herald. Big book, M0 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. Low retail. Biggest dis
count. Book on credit. Outfit free. Be 
first In the field. Wire or write for outfit 
today. Bradlcy-Garretson Co., Limited, 
Brantford. 4-18-dw-3w

1Mrs. Forester, Toronto.
fimilatcs 
ofIn4nt#and Children, givingand Bo’

.natural sleep. CasjSria is the Children’s
FOR SALE.

Hother’s Friend,
WANTlEiD—By a young man of good abil

ity to correspond with a young, lady with 
All coefrespontience 

S., care of 
4-9-21-w.

Pigs for Sal'Castoria.Castorm. view to matrimony, 
strictly confidential- Address, 
The Telegraph Office.* Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

at I recommend it as superior to any pre- 
ription known to me."

II. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. Y

medicine for 
jtedly told me

Castoria is an exceilet 
Children. Mothers have rei 
of its good effect upon their chBdien/ 

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Move

Any one wishing to purchase 
Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pi 
breeding for a small price ehoul- 

ALFRED 
Central Ham

class teacher 
of McAdam. 

H. Mitchell, 
4-6-w

WANTED—A second or thi 
for school «district No. 8, Par, 
Apply, stating salary, to 
secretary, Box 47, Vancebor#, Me.

U, Mass.

THE FAC-SIMIl# SIGNATURE OF 4-5-U-w.WANTED—A capable gi ■ ito go to Rothe
say for the summer. Mf. T. H. Sommer- 
viile, 43 Elliott Row, St. Zohn, N. B.

5-3-tf#r
May 7. FOR SALE—100 acres of 

ted in the parish of Wick, 
in Little Musquash Island, 
also Guernsey bull ‘‘Am. 
pure imported stock, an 
Guernsey Heifers one an 
For further particulars 
Mott, King street east, 

4-19-tf-w.

Two Killed in Fight, Reliable Men in
locality through- 

oueuanada to introduce 
Ihow cards on trees, 
and all conspicuous

WANT evBlanchard, La., May 6.—Thvo men were 
killed and another fatally wounded here 
this afternoon. A difficulty arose between 
Lee Gilbert and Jim Durden, negroes. 
Gilbert fired several tihots at Durden 
while the latter was in a crowd of white 
men. Durden received a fatal wound in 
the breast. One ball from Gilbert’s gun 
went astray instantly killing Thomas 
Shows, a white man. Gilbert resisted ar
rest and was shot to death by officers.

our goods, tactile u 
fences, along wdf
places, also disftibAng small advertising 
matter. CommidEc* or salary $60.00 per 
month and expomeenot to exceed $2.50 per 
day. Steady empiraient to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write 
for full particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI 

INE CO,i London, Ont.

»>
MONEY T<One

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.•opular young man 
home on Monday morning after 
less. Mr. McGoldrick at one

TpTnùfl S by all ^TlmMy will arrive here by noon train 

his charge. His wife and Saturday and the funeral will take place 
children are left to mourn, the same afternoon, ........ ........

MONET TO LO AN 
. I er country property !THK CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY BTPCET, NEW YORK CITY.
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